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RECONNOlSSANT. 

Fifty years aftl'r the event, tllPl'l' HC signs of a re
nascent literature dealing with till' southern rehellion, 
\\"11ich apologists for that attempt at national homiciue 
prefer to describe as the """Val' het,,'een the States. " 
In this semi-centennial year, the Ameri("m (,itizen lllay 
" 'ell suspend his mad pursuit a ft.er the almighty dol
lar and take a fe\\' minutes off to reca ll the events 
and portents \\'hieh a half centur~' ago darkened the 
western hemisphere. This slender volulile is a modest 
attempt to traee the salient features of a single epi
sode in the great trl1gie st.on'; the opening chapter 
in a volume whose " finis" 110 Illan eould then fore
east. 

The sole attempt to jm;tif,\' th<' rebellion in its 
initial stl1ge \\'as the protest agl1inst "eoen,ioll." This 
,,'as simply a demand hy the eonspirl1tors. who had 
seized the machinery of all the Southerll stl1te gov
ernments, that the la\\'ful authority of the nation 
should not. interfere ,,'itl! their pll1ns or pleasure in 
the trifling mattf'r of upsetting the Unitrd Stntes 
government. Yet when the next stage had been 
reaehed, coercion \\'as the first \HapOn dra\\,11 in Vil'
ginia against every citizen \I'ho resisted the usurpa
tion \\'hich had seized the COllll11oll\\·ealth. It \\'as 
first employed in the State capital to compel a sover
eign convE'ntion to pass an ordinance of secession 
against the exprl:'ssE'd "'ill of two-thirds of the voters 
of Virginia. 

Lee's invasion of Northwest Virginia was au at
tempt to apply the :;;alllc argument. to the loyal people 
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'.r l·st oj' th e 1\lkglll' lI,\' IlH > 1illla ill~ . \\'IH >I'(' J'I'p]'('f;pnta
I in's 11<1l1 b"( 'll "('oPJ'el'd " in the COllvt'lltinll; to sil
('IIl'l' thl'lII hy llIililal',\' iPlTorislll. ,IS their I'ell o,,'-loy
alists hllli 1)('('11 sil(' Il('cd ill lhr East, It m1S the Ih'st 
Llnw in II \\'ar fon,('d hl'l \';('('11 IlPighl)ors and hrethl'l'lI 
\rho had ]lO (jll[J]']'d of tlll'ir O\l'Il. 

The lil('n llSI'c! for this pu I'pose \\,('1'e (ll'a wn eh icily 
frolll tlw Shcnandoah \'allpy: il ull th( 'l'(' is nothing ill 
cvillpnee to show tlwt thl'Y had Il1nl'h heart in the 
work. III the l'arlil'l' \'i1'ginia. The \'alley had stood 
shollhler to shonldl'l' "'ith tlie \\-pst ill a fight against 
the discrimination llne! inj nM i('e of the Tide\\'ater, 
dl'manding 1"J'gl'l' l'itizensllip nm! l'qnal taxation, 
For these th('~' had nuitl' Llly l'onglJt. a hattIe \\'hich 
\\('llt l)[Jck to thl' ]H'ginl1ing of j he cE'ntury; had co m
bined ill popnlm' eOIlYl'utinlls at \Vinl,h E'ster ane! 
Staunton, the last of \\'hich, held in 1825, had sat as 
a deliherative body and formulated demallds so force
ful that they led to the assembling of the State Con
vention of 1 tl ~ 0 -;3 0; anc! this proving barren of re
SliltS, had rl'l1E'wed the struggle later in the Conven
tiOll of 1850-51. In the crisis of 1861. the men of 
the Valley ,\'PI'P little behilHl their western brothers 
in t\E'YOtiOIl to the lTnioll; hut under pressure of a 
deep-laid ami alit'oit eonspira(',Y and later military 
terrorism, they \\'l'1'P forced, "like dumb-driven eat
tIe," into a rebellion which the grl'at majority of 
thelll ahhorred, 

\'irgilJia lI"as Ilot the only one of the sel'eding States 
in IIhil'h a Jl)lljority of the people were friendly to 
the gOYel'nment, 1 f' thl're could have been throughout 
the- South in tIll' autumn of 1860 a pll'biscite on the 
issue of seC'l'ssion ('yen as fl'('e as the yote in \'irginia 
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III February, 18GI. OIl that iss\le III 111(' g-I1ISt' of 
"Reference," it wo111(1 hnvc sholnl a \.('1'.1' large ('1(' 

ment in those States \\"ho did not wnnt sec('l-;sion. Hilt 
in the States farther south, even 11101'(' thnn ill \'il'
ginia, public opinion was controlled by a violent Illill
ority, and the timid \yell-illtentioned citizens shrank 
from an avowal of opinion or sentiment sure to sub
ject them to denunciation. So that an unconstrained 
vote in the Coast States expressive of the real senti
ments of the people there was then-and had been 
for many years-impossible. 

It was part of the originnl Confedernte plnn t.o 
overrun nnd hold all Virginia to the Ohio river. '1'he 
execution of this was entrusted to Gen, Lee. Th e 

·failure of the scheme was signal. The struggle lasted 
only a few months, but it was sufficient. For while, 
after this first campaign, there were raids to obtain 
supplies and gnerrilla warfare in some counties, there 
was ne\'er serions danger of the suhjugation of '.Vest
ern Virginia by the Confederacy. 

Gen. Lee did not win any laurels in the Northwest. 
The forces he threw across the mountains \I'ere driven 
back. ·When, after the defeat and death of Gen. 
Garnett, he took personal command and made an at
tack on Reynolds at Cheat l\Iountain, he failed; failed 
again at Elkwater; failed the third time when he tried 
to launch Floyd through the monntain passes of the 
Gauley and upper KamL\rha. Lee's renown was won 
in defensive war, fighting on the inner and shorter 
lines, on familial' grollnd. His genills ,ras Fabian, 
not Napoleonic. He gained no fame in purely ag
gressive war. To his complete failure in vVestern 
Virginia \ras added his diseomfiture when, after two 



Yl'nI'S e:qw]'i('ll('[', he undertook t o (' ,ll'l'Y the war into 
I '('111)8), I nmia. 

1"o]]O\\, in g' tIll' f<li lul'e of the Rebellion, the South 
IIt'('<it'd 1I he]'o. ,Jefferson Davis did not quite fill the 
hi II. III \' i ]'gillia, a t least, (l en. IjcC has taken the 
phlt'c. though it lllllst hc added that Stonewall J aek
son is a stnmg l'laimant ill the popular Illind. 

The rea l gl'ol1 nd for the exalted psteem in which 
Lel' is lll'ld ill Vi l'ginia is prohahly not so much his 
lIli litilry ;ll'liic"elllcllts as his lovable personality and 
thc lllodrst drllH'anor which colored his later life. 
He was a lIlan not only of jille soc-ial eulture hut of 
1Jl'<lins :md scholarship. ,\Then, as an army officer, 
aftcr l'areful dclihrration, he deserted his standard 
:l ud put hilllsel f in the front of the organized war 
['o r its o\'erthrO\\', lIP clea rly nnderstood what he was 
risking. lIc was putting to the t011ch not only life 
and 1'ortl1n(', hut his future place in world history. 
I f he slwuhl win, he would be an illustrious patriot. 
I f he failed, he knew he would be entitled to the 
i'l'.rard all history accords to traitors. He had Bene
tlid Arnold hefore him as an example. When the 
pnd cn me, Lee had the sagacity to understand that 
under the unprecedcnted magnanimity of the govern
ment , there was nothing for him 1mt silence, submis
sion amI a humility becoming one who had becn the 
instrument of irremediable injury to the people he 
loved. 

To men who attempt great crimes and fail, the world 
is more ehuritablc than they dpsel've. \Ve mayall, 
howe vcr, do justice to the personal virtues of Gen
eral Lee without condoning the irreparable wrong 
done hy him in turning his sword against the govern-
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rnent which hall hred and fed and trlll:ltcel him ; "' hi(~h 

had never, ill the \I'cight of a featlwl', \\Tonged him 
or hiR people; which, indeed, had heen th eir faith
ful and obedient servant 1'1'0111 its foundation dO\ .... n 
to the honr \\'hen they aSRailed it.. 

"0, Libert.v," qnoth l\Jadalll Holantl, Rt.anding at. 
the foot of the guillotinl', "what crimes 11re committeel 
in thy name !" So, in the n11lne of patriotism men 
have lent tllemse1ves to great wrongs. But in time 
the inexorable truth vindicates itself, awl the real 
crimes of history are pilloried in the impart.ial ver
dicts of mankind. Th e Alll el'ic:m Rebellion, judged 
by the Illotives which inspirrd it and by the lack of 
justifying reasons, will tah its place in the cataloguE' 
of indefensihle crimcs. EYeD ont of these, it cloes ap
pear, good is e<laced, and 

"Ever the right comes uppermost, 
And ever is justice done." 

The invasion of Northwest Virginia was a mistake 
-a part of that tremendons mista ke which hegan with 
the firing on SUlI1ter. I n moral relations, there are 
many proofs of error; in military dia lectics, there 
needs be only one-failure. No less a!Jl e all 3(hiser 
than George \V. Snmmers warned th e Richmond 
junta against it. Governo]' Letcher lent himself to it, 
yet had his douhts. Colo11el rOderfield, in a letter 
printed between these coyers, 3(lmits th e er]'or. It 
is not unlikely some of the em inent \Vestel'l1 Virginia 
statesmen then exiled in Richmond ('xerr ised an un
due inflnence in pressi llg the enterprise, more for 
personal than for lIlilitar~' reasons. 



Thc facts recited in this narration are derived 
vltiefly froll! th e offi('i,i1 publication known as the 
., Hebcllioll Hc<:o l'd." The cmlea VOl' has been to bring 
thelll illto f'ltrollologi('al and related order, so as to 
lIlakp a COIlsf'clltive story. From this remark is ex
eludr(] (0 I' course) General Hosetl'ans' statelllents 
hrfmc the joint eOlllmittee of Congress on the Con
dud or the "'Val', the " Story of a Scout," also the 
preliminary <:l1a11t('1' on the mntinous conditions in 
Yirginia at thc closc of the Eighteenth Centnry, when 
Thomas J effel'son and Aaron Burr were organizing 
for the overthrow of the Federal Party-or of the 
Federal GO\-erl1l11ent. This is an incident in Virginia 
annals little known to the present generation. The 
reader lllay find it all interesting parallel to the 
preparations in Yil 'ginia , ,,,ith similar pnrpose, in 
1860 and] 861. 

No connect cd story of this campaign has ever be
fore hecn printed. 'fhe present essay does not claim 
to be exhaustive of even the brief time and limited 
territory covered Ity it. A compilation of this kind 
of neccssity omits 1I111l'h which lends interest to his
torical nnrrntiol1. '!'his lack is in some measure 
compensat.ed by the authenticity of what is given, 
comprising t.he cClItrolling events which enter into the 
historical movement. 

An aeceptnhle addition to the official record is 
some pertinent cOlllmeut on the campaign and its 
crowning e\-(,lIt-the battle of Hich Monntain
written by Col. George A. Porterfield, of Charles 
Town, ,Vest Virginia. This appears in his letters ap
pended to the naITative. These shed the light of ap
pnsite criticism just ",here it seems to be due. 
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'rhe militm'Y operations in Northwest \ ' il'ginia 
quickly followill g the invt'stll1ent of Gen. Lee with 
cOlllllHmd, develolwd the fi rst serious collision betlreen 
Northern auel Southern armies in the field. COlll
pared with later movC'lllents, t.his ca mpaign is a minor 
event. Yet it was not \\"ithout consequence", imme
diate and remote. It ga n~ the first shock to the the
or.v then prevalent ill the South that Northern men 
would not stand up on the martial field before the 
superior gentlemen of that section. It proved t.!Jat 
courage, endurance an(l military skill were not the ex
clusive possession of those bred upon a servile soil. 
It furni shed a cOllllllander for the army upon whom 
depended the defense of the national capital. Out of 
this grew ,,-eight.y conseqnences, military awl political. 
It resulted also in tb e exemption of Northwest Vir
ginia from further military attack and the securit.y 
thronghout th e war of Ohio, east.ern K entucky and 
western P ennsylvania. Not. least. important, it made 
easy the restoration of civil government in Virginia, 
followed by the creation of a separate State west of 
the Alleghenies-an event far-reaching and momen
tous in the sequel-,,-hich, in the words of Abraham 
Lincoln, " turned t.hat much slaye soil into free and 
consnmmated an irrevocable encroachment upon the 
causc of t.he Rebellion. " 

"cLENCOE, ILLINOIS, :\1a1'ch, 1911. 





VIHGINIA IN HEVOUr :\lORE THAN A HUN

DRED YBAHS AGO . 

.:\[ol'e than sixty years prior to the Rebellion in 
1861, Virginia was on the verge of open revolt against 
the United States. She had ratified the constitution; 
but there had been a dissentient element-consider
able and infiuential-,yhich, under the stiulUlation of 
l\Ir. Jefferson's scarcely disguised hostility to the 
Federal leaders, had steadily through the years waxed 
in bitterness. 

This country has long been accustomed to regard 
South Carolina as the most disaffected of the States; 
yct inexorable facts entitle Virginia to dispute this 
unenvia ble eminence. Her action in sending a statue 
of Gen. Lee to the National Hall of Fame does her no 
credit. That hall is snpposed to be the valhalla where 
the fame of the great and good citizens of the Repu blic 
is to ripen through the ages and furnish inspiring ex
alllples to the YOllth of rising generations. For Vir
ginia to place there the fignre of one whose sole elaim 
to distinction is that he betrayed the government 
which had educated and cherished him, and tried to 
tear down the fahric of civil liherty Virginia's own 
illustrious citizens had builded in an earlier age
men whose names and work are revered all over the 
civilized " 'orld-is an offense against the patriotism 
of the country and a slur upon such names as "\Vash
ington, .:\[adison, George 1\1ason and John Marshall. 
It indicates that Virginia has learned little from her 
costly and bloody experience. 

17 
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"When P]'esident "Washington neared the close of 
his secolHl term, he acquainted .Jir .. Jefferson with his 
determination 110t 10 he a candidate for a third. 
l\Ir. Jeffcl'son, belil'ving this opened the presidential 
field to him, hecamc still more industrious than he 
had been in sowing the seed of dissension; more 
censoriol1s and dcmonstrative in his hostility towards 
the Fcderal leaders; to whom he imputed a design to 
subvert the republic and estahlish a monarchy. Despite 
this covert hut widely spread detraction, it failed to 
give him the coveted place when "Washington's suc
cessor was chosen in 1796. John Adams was elected 
President, and the Virginia statesman had to be con
tent with second pIaee. 1<'01' a time, there was an ap
parent truce. It was only apparent. A still-lmnt 
,,'ent on; and the opposition party, calling itself" Re
publican," waxed in strength and in rancor under 
the special culture of ;\lr . • Jefferson in \ ' irginia and 
Aaron Burr in New York. 

The attitude of the F'rel1l:h Revolntionary govern
ment g]'(:atly embarrasscd lUI'. Adams' administration, 
as it had elll barrassed that of "Washington. French 
emissaries in the United States commited lawless acts 
which threatened international complications. Their 
conduct became so insolent and offensive as to force 
the enactment of what were called thc alien and sedi
tion la ws. This legislation was used by. the anti-ad
ministration party to add fuel to the" Repuhlican" 
flame. On the autho]'ity of the secret despatches of 
the French minister, Panchet, it is stated that the 
Prench govemlllcnt had information npon which it 
impnted to the .J effel'sonian party the design of caus
ing a general explosion of revolt to subvert the 
United Statcs government. 
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1\1r. Jefferson had heen sent to France as pleni
potentiary at a time when the French revolution was 
in embryo. lIe witnessed the assembling of the States
General. He was consulted, on the one hand, hy the 
ministers of IJouis XVI and, on the other, hy popular 
leaders like Bailey and l\Iirabeau. He came home 
in 1789 to take the post of Secretary of State in 
Washington's cabinet, deeply imbued with the ideas 
of the revolutionary leaders; and this sympathy per
vaded and colorecl his political conduct thencefor
ward. 

For more than a hundred years the country has 
accepted Jefferson as the" father" of the party which 
came into power in 1800 as "Republican, " and which 
afterwards, calling itself "Democratic," held con
trol of the government, with scarcely a hreak, down to 
1861. But John Minor Botts, of Virginia-Irho was 
no mean figure in Southern politics prior to the Re
bellion-held that this paternal relation helonged to 
Aaron Burr.* It is in evidence that in 1800 the Repub
lican party was very evenly divided touching this claim 
of paternity. In the election for president that year, 
Burr and Jefferson each received the same number of 
electoral votes. It was only through the magnanimity 
of Hamilton that Jefferson won the prize-nnder cir
cumstances which will be mentioned later. In that 
contest, the Republican party-and the Democratic 
ever after-were dominated by the fundamental idea 
of diluting the powers of the central government and, 
at its cxpense, strengthening the sovcreignty and 
importance of the individual states. This theory of 

"It Is a curious fact that Botts' father was one of the 
counsel who defended Burr when on trial for treason. 
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government is generally crrdited to .J efferson. It ,,'as, 
in fact , the theory of the group of politicians with 
whom he co-opera ted-mostly in the South-and be
longed rather to that era in our national history than 
to anyone leader. 

1\Ir. Jefferson was sent to France in the spring 
of 1785, as successor to Dr. Franklin, and was absent 
from the country through the entire formative period 
out of which emerged the new form of a national 
government. He did not yield a cordial support to 
the Constitution framed in his absence. It created 
a federal nation, and that was not what he wanted. 
He was willing to have a nation for protection against 
foreign aggression, bnt not for domestic government. 
A mere league of states for home purposes was his 
ideal-as if it "'ere possible to have this and pre
sent the front of a nation to the rest of the world. 

Under the skillful and tireless misconstruction of 
lUI'. ,Jefferson and his accomplished coadjutor, Mr. 
Bnrr, the energetic measures of 1\Tr. Adams' ad
ministration were colored and construed to such pur
pose that as early as 1798 Virginia had become a hot
bed of "Republican" reaction. Even Mr. Madison, 
who had been one of the most pronounced-as he 
was one of the ablest-of the nationalists in the con
vention which framed the Constitution, yielded to the 
reactionary furor and wrote the" Resolutions of '98," 
passed hy the Virginia Assembly December 21st of 
that year, while 1\11'. ,Jefferson Wl'ote the cognate 
declarations put forth next year by the legislature of 
Kentucky. It was in these Kentucky resolutions the 
remedy of "nullification" was first suggested. This 
was brought forward thirty odd years latcr by Cal-
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houn and put down with a strong hand oy President 
Jackson. Both the Virginia and Kcntucky declara
tions emhodicd the creed of a government "'ithout the 
backbone of national authority; with the individual 
states sovereign and independent of obligation to each 
other-a theory tried out in the prior Confederation 
and found a calamitous failure. Tn the U. S. House 
of Representatives, a mcmber denounced the alien and 
sedition acts, declaring the people ought to resist 
their execution, and he "hoped in God they would." 

In Virginia the fury, of revolt appeal'S to have 
completely dominated the Assembly. In Decembcr, 
1796, they passed an act "authorizing the executive 
to procure arms for the defense of the Common
wealth." This is just what Letcher did prior to the 

. spring of 1861. By resolution passed in November, 
1796, the executivc was directed to proceed to execute 
this act. In January, 1798, the Assembly passed an 
act to establish arsenals in the counties of Prince Ed
ward and Orange or Culpepper, and to have' 'build
ings erected for the preservation of arms and fortifi
cations thrown up for the defense of the arsenals." 
Each arsenal was to he capable of holding ten thou
sand complete stand of arms; and to insure a supply of 
arms, the executive was empowered to establish a 
manufactory in the vicinity of Richmond and required 
to procure six hundred pistols, holsters, swords, scab
bards and helts for the equipment of cavalry. The 
executive was also authorized to issue arms and am
munition to the regiments within the limits for which 
the arsenals were erected. 

By acts of Assembly passed in 1796, 1798 and in 
January, 1799, taxes were imposed on all classes of 
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taxable propert~r, including slaws over twelve years 
of age, for the purposes contempl ated by the warlike 
legislation described. "When we r eflect how, through 
the whole histor~r or Yirginia, the ancient regime re
sisted taxation of this sacred form of property, we 
may realize the intensit? of the war fever which would 
warrant the legislature in a measure of this kind! 

In J annary, 1800-the presidential year-an act 
was passed directing the executive "to distribute 
without delay among the several regiments of militia, 
according to their strength, two-thirds of all the 
arms and accoutrements belonging to the State or 
which might be procured under appropriations 
made." 

Thus, at the opening of the year in which the 
election for President was to be held, the Common
wealth was equipped for war! For " 'hat? Against 
whom? 

Relating to the dangerous conditions shown by the 
foregoing details, Gen. W. R. Davie, of North Caro
lina, in June, 1799, wrote Justice Iredell (one of the 
judges of the United States Supreme Court, appointed 
by "Washington), and commenting on the exasperated 
party feeling in the country, remarked that Virginia 
was the only State of which he despaired. He said 
he had conversed with some gentlemen who had been 
traveling in other states and had recently been at the 
Petersburg (Yirginia) races, who had" returned with 
the firm conviction that the leaders in Virginia ,vere 
determined to overthrow the General Government; 
that if no other measure would effect this, they would 
risk it upon the chance of war." He added: "I under-
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stand thut some of them talk of 'seceding from the 
Ullion,' while others boldly assert the policy und 
pructieability of severing the Union, alleging that 
Pennsylvania would join them; that Maryland would 
be compelled to change her politics with her situation; 
that the submission and assistance of North Carolina 
\yas counted on us a matter of conrse, and that the two 
southern states (South Carolina and Georgia) wonld 
follow.' , 

Judge Iredell, in a letter to his wife, January 24, 
1799, said: 

"The Gf'lIel'll1 AssemLI.Y of \'irginia ar(' pursuing steps which 
directly lead to ci\'il war; but thcre i:,; a r("'pectable minority 
struggling in defelhle of the Goverlllllent, anel the Government 
itself is flllly prpparetl for anythillg' they can do and resolved, 
if necessary, to oppose force with force." 

In the election of ] 800, the Repuhlican party, under 
the lead of Jefferson and Burr, won the presidency. 
Had the result been adverse to them-had :\11'. Adams 
and the Federal party triumphed-who is prepared to 
affirm that Virginia would not then have headed a 
revolt against the continuance of that party in control 
of the Government, as she did sixty-onc years later 
against the change of control arising from the election 
of Lincoln? 

The Constitution provided that the candidate re
ceiving the highest electoral vote should be President. 
II'Ir. Jefferson and :Jlr. Burr each received the same 
number of votes-seventy-three. There being no 
choice, the election was thrown into the House of 
Representatives. It depended on Federal votes which 
of these men should be President. A choice was not 
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reached wi t hout difTIculty. ~rr .. Tefferson was sounded 
to know what assurances he mu.; "'iIling to give t011ch
ing certain vital issnes. He declined to give any 
pledges. lIe ,,,as electea hy Federal votes, on an ap
peal made by Hamilton in a spirit of patriotism and 
personal magmmimity which elicited high praise from 
John Randolph, who succeeded .Tefferson as 'Washing
ton's secretary of state. 1\1r. Handolph in after life 
often declared that Jefferson owed his election to 
Hamilton, and that to 1\Ir. Hamilton's action in this 
crisis the country owed the safety of the republic. Mr. 
Randolph knew thoroughly the inside of Jeffersonian 
and Virginia politics at that time; and snch a state
ment from him has a deep significance. 

In explanation of his course, :lUI'. Hamilton de
clared if there was a man in the "'orld he "ought to 
hate," it was Jefferson. 'fo those who know with what 
rancorous misrepresentations Jefferson pursued Ham
ilton for years, evell when associated with him in 
Washington's cabinet, this declaration will seem fully 
justified. 1\11'. Hamilton said that, on the other hand, 
he had never had any personal complaint to make 
against Bnrr. Bnt he regarded Burr as a bold, dar
ing man of unprincipled ambitioD, who had no aim 
but his own aggrandisement and who was restrained 
hy no moral scruples. It was vain to hope he could 
be won over to Federalist views. He would combine 
the rogues of all parties and overrule the good lllen 
of all parties. On the other hand, Jefferson had pre
tensions to character. He was fanatic in his democ
racy and at the same time crafty, persevering and in
sincere, lmt a far less dangerous llIan than Burr. 
If Jefferson were elected, the ,,,hole responsibility 
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would rest upon the Hepuhli(' illl party; if Bul'l', the 
responsibility would he upon tlw l·'edel'alists, [or tl!l' 
people had intended to vote for him for Vice-Presi
dent only, in which place he would he harmless. 

Ha milton's course in gi ving the presidency to J ef
ferson, for such reasons as stated hy him, easily con
nects with his later death hy the hand of Bnrr on the 
heights of "\Veehawken. 

The political revolution thus outlined, aceomplishecl 
one hundred and ten years ago under threat of re
bellion and the overthrow of the Goverllll1ent, was 
fundamental and far-rea ching. Jt set the example 
which, heing followed, gave to the world the American 
Civil mIl' of 1861-65. The party which thus came 
into power in 1801 held the control thus gained 
through a practically unbroken succession for sixty 
years. At last the time and the conditions callle for 
another change of control. The party which had held 
the reins so long made war rather than surrender 
them in obellience to the verdict of the people ren
dered in strict conformity to the Constitution anc1laws. 
Had ,John Adams been chosen President in 1800, 
there is reason to belieye Virginia would have ten
dered then the issue of secession, or sOllie other form 
of disruption, with the dread alternative of civil 
war. 



THE CT\'IL PRELDIINARIES TN 1861. 

The rebellious conspiracy in Virginia was so ripe 
for co-operation with the Cotton States by the open
ing of the year 1861, and so entirely in control of 
the executive and legislative State machinery, that 
the General Assembly was called by. Gov. Letcher to 
meet in extraordinary session January 7th. Despite 
the false pretenses put fOr\yard in his message 
as reasons for this astonishing proceeding, the sole 
object was to commit Virginia to the Southern revolu
tion, already in full tide and only waiting for Vir
ginia to embark; and from the day the legislature 
met, events moved toward that end with a swiftness 
and precision which showed how completely the pro
gramme for Virginia had been prepared. 

Disregarding precedents requiring consent of the 
voters before a convention could be called, the As
sembly on the 14th of January ordered an election for 
delegates to a convention to meet February 13th. The 
second day after the Legislature met, they voted a 
declaration that they were "unalterably opposed" to 
any attempt by the Government to "coerce into re
union or submission" any State attempting to with
draw from the Union. A week later they adopted 
another declaration that if the differences between 
the North and the South failed of adjustment, "then, 
in the opinion of the General Assembly, every consid
eration of honor and interest" demanded Virginia 
should ally herself with the "slaveholding States of 
the South." 
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Thus did the legislative hody undertake to stake 
out for the so\'ereign body about to be assembled a 
road which led straight to l\Iongomery, The Legis
lature of Virginia had no constitutional authority to 
call a cOllvention, nor to deal itself with national ques
tions. This rested only in the voters of the State. 
The most the Assembly had the right to do was to 
submit to the voters whether they would authorize 
a convention. The vote on "reference" shows that 
if the question of calling a convention had been sub
mitted, none would have been called. The legislature 
did submit to the people when electing delegates the 
question whether their action should go back to them 
for approval; and the ans,,'cr to that question was, by 
a vote of two to one, that no action affecting the State's 
relations to the Federal Government should have any 
effect until approved by subsequent vote of the people 
of Virginia. 

The vote on "reference" was, in the whole State, 
except eight small and remote counties, 100,356 for 
reference to 45,161 against. This shows that less than 
one-third of the voters of Virginia wanted secession. 
Yet in sixty days these proportions were reversed! 

As the next logical step in the programme, the 
Convention was organized and controlled by the seces
sion minority. John Janney, of Loudoun, who called 
himself a "Union man, " was made President. In his 
address-blowing hot and cold-he apostrophised the 
American flag floating over the old capitol in which 
the Convention sat, and prayed it might "remain 
forever:" "provided," thus and so. "Provided al
ways" Virginia had equal rights with other States 



like New Yo]'k, Ohio and P ennsylvania- as if she had 
!lot II hyays had these, llnd JllOle! 

One of the things .Jolm .J ;11111e." did to keep the 
fJ <l g fiy ing over the YirgilJia capitol was, to appoint 
(1 committee on Federal relations, twenty-one in num
her, of "hom only t\\'o proved faith ful to the Union 
-and one of these not "'ithout reproach, 

Another: \ Vhen the COIlYention had appointed as 
commander-in-chief of the Virginia forces, Hobert E. 
Jjee-who within a month had received as a special 
mark of confidence at the h:mds of President Lincoln, 
a commission as a colonel of cavalry in the U. S. 
Army-President .Janney had Lee brought into the 
Convention hall and, \I'it ll spectacular ceremonial and 
effusive feeling, congratulated him on his traitorous 
desertion of the ~\.lllerican flag, which he had taken an 
oath to defend, to accept command of the Virginia 
(Confederate) armies raised and to be raised in rebel
lion against it. 

The history of thi s Convention need not be further 
recited here. Step hy step, witlt military trim and 
energy, they marched straight to an ordinance of se
cession, which "'as passed in secret session, in terrorem, 
with injunction of secrecy till leave should be given to 
disclose. The secret leagne, eight days later reduced 
the once prond C01111lloIl\\'ealth to t.he condition of 
v3ssalage nnder the Cotton-State Insnrrection, with 
Jefferson Dayis as absohlte dictator and his minions 
riding rough-shod over her people, 

Other measures taken by the Convention in be
trayal of the people of Virginia, long before the date 
when those people had the right to decide by their 
votes whether there should be any secession or league 
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with t.he Southel'1l COllfl'derney, nrc l';ulllll1Hl'illecl by 
historinn Virgil ~\, Lewis. in hif; vohunr, "How "Vest 
Virginin "Vns Made," nl'; follows: 

Elcction of members of the Congress of t.he United States 
forbidden_ 

Alliance, ofl'cllsivl' and defensive, made with the so-called 
Confe(lerate States. 

Coustitution of the Confetlerate Sbltcs adopted. Members 
elected to the Confederate Congress. 

Officers who had sworn to support thc Constitution of the 
United States released from their oaths. 

All the people of Virginin absoh'ed from their alll'gianee 
to the Unite(l States, 

Cuptnr£' of IlnqH'r's F en',\" e, S. Arsenal, ete., Xavy Yard 
and other U. S. propert:v at Gosport; seizure of custom houses 
at Norfolk aBd Riehmond. 

Virginin, formally a,lmitted as a member of t.he Confeder
ate Sta tes. 

Even before the eommmmation of the secret lengne 
with Stephens, Virgillia, enst of the mountnins nud 
in many eonnties west of them, \\'1IS uuder a despotism. 
When the farce of voting (II[ny 23rd) whether they 
would ratify or rl'jeet the secession orc1illnnce \H1S 

staged, the people of Virginia were already muzzled 
and mnnnclec1. III Richmond, where John ::lJinor 
Botts hnc1 received 1.800 votes as n candidate for the 
Convention ngainst Randolph, onl? two votes wpre 
cast against the ordinanc:e. So ever?whel'l' else with
in the Confedernte lines. Only in a limitecl number of 
free counties in Korthwest Yil'ginin, did men dare 
exercise their electornl rights as citizens. The pun
ishment of these recalcitrants, \"ns the work under
taken by General Lee. 
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There is philosophic trnth behind the old Greek 
axiom, that" \Vhom the gods would (lestro." they first 
make mad. " ~len filled ,,·ith a hlind fur." · cannot 
realize how close behind them marches retribution. 
Of a crisis in the French Revolution, Carlyle re
marks: 

"This, then, i~ the abomination of desolation; come sud· 
denly, though long foreshadowed as inevitable. For to the 
blind all things are sudden." 

\Vhen imhC'cile Louis X V I summoned the States
General as the last expedient to save the Bourbon 
regime, which for hundreds of years had ridden 
France like" an old man of the sea," how was he to 
foreknow that he was hut opening the door to a lion 
which was waiting to devour him and his line? Driven 
by the imperious demands of the hour, he walked 
blindly into the jaws of the Hevollltion. 

No more could the conspirators at the Virginia 
capital foresee that the Convention, summoned at 
their behest, without authority, as part of their plan 
to destroy what they could no longer control and to 
draw a line of perpetual warfare across this continent, 
was to be the" heginning of the end" of the medireval 
oligarchy who had for more than two hundred years 
imposed a system of caste and savagery upon this 
country and ruled its political cOllnsels for their 
own evil ends. 



THE l\IILITAHY INI'l'IATl\'E. 

LEE Tl\ TIlE SADDLE. 

April 19th, the rank of jlajor-General of the mili
tary and naval forces of Yirginia was created, and 
three days later Eobert E. Lee, a colonel of cavalry 
in the United States Army, was nominated to the 
rank and confirmea by the COllvention, with special 
honors and congratulations at the hands of Presi
dent Janney. 

Two days before, A. G. Richardson, Adjutant-Gen
eral of Virginia, sellt orders to Brig.-Gen. James 
H. Carson, Sixteenth Brigade, Winchester, direct
ing him to issue "instant orders" to the brigade 
to be in readiness for service 11 t a moment's warning 
to snpport a movement of State troops against the 
United States Arsenal at Harper's Ferry. Next day, 
similar orders were sent to Gen. Thomas Hay
mond, Fairmont, to give orders to the Third Division 
to be ready for service at a moment's notice, and 
that he " take measnres effectually to prevent the 
passage of Federal or any other troops from the 
\Vest eastward on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad." 
The brigadiers in Haymond 's divisIon were; Burton 
Fairfax, Preston cOllnty; J. II. Carson, Frederick 
county ; James Boggs, Pendleton connt?; C. D. Con
rad, Gilmer county; Dushrod \ V. Price, Marshall 
county; and John J. Jackson, 'Wood county. 

The day the Secession ordinance was passed, the 
Convention appropriated $100,000, with instructions 
to Letcher" to repel inyasion." 
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NORTHWEST. 

COKCE1\TRATIONS WEST OF TIlE MOUNTAI1\S. 

The day following the consummation of the secret 
league of usurpation bet,Yeen the Convention and 
Alexander H. Stephens, the Confederate Secretary 
of "\Var at 1\Iontgomery wired John Letcher, rebel 
Governor, to know at what points and in ,,'hat num
bers the military forces of Virginia ,yere to be ren
dezvoused, adding: "l,'or action here, an early answer 
is expected." ]Hay 1st, Letcher wired Secretary Wal
ker in reply: 

"Arrangements haye been made to ca ll out, if necessary, 
50,000 volunteers fr01ll Virginia, to bc rcndezvoused at Nor
folk, Richmond, Fn·r\cricksburg, Alexandria, Harper's Ferry, 
Gra fton, Kann"'ha, Parkersburg and ~IoundS\·ille." 

In this reply is clearly disclosed the expectation 
that the Confederacy would take speedy possession 
of all "\Vestern Virginia to the Ohio river. 

JUay 3rd, Governor 11etche1' issned a proclamation, 
calling on the State volunteer companies, where there 
were any, or when organized, to rendezvous" for the 
sen-icc of Virginia." Anticipating this proclama
tion, General Lee had already issned orders to carry 
out its objects. These orders did not obtain general 
pnblicity in NOl'thwestern Virginia. They were cir
culated through secret channels among those only 
\\'ho were kno,Yn to be in co-operation or sympathy 
with the Hebellion. So dominant was the Union sen
timent, that the onl~' open rendezvous estahlished in 
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the Northwest at that tillle was at Fetterman, on the 
Baltimore & Ohio R;1ilroad, two miles north of Graf
ton. Here Capt. William P. Thompson (son of 
Circuit ,Tudge George 'v. Thompson, of 'Vheeling) 
put his Marion gual'ds into camp. '1'he Postmaster at 
Fetterman, it was said, was friendly to the cause and 
the Confederate correspondence during the occupa
tion at Grafton was cal'ried on through the Fetter
man office, the Grafton office not being deemed trust
worthy. '1'wo or three days before the advance of 
the Union forces under Kelley and ~Iorris, this_ ren
dezvous was moved up to Grafton, the arrival of 
about a thonsand troops from the south sufficing to 
keep the Union people of Grafton quiet. 

APPOINTMENT OF RECRUITING OFFICERS. 

April 29th, ~Iaj. Alonzo r~oring, of Wheeling, was 
directed by G en. Lee to ".;\1 11ster into the service 
of the State such volunteer companies as offer them
selves in compliance with the call of the Governor, 
take command of them and direct the military opera
tions for the protection of the terminus of the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad and also of the road." Maj. 
Loring was further instrncted to put himself in com
munication with Maj. Francis 1\[ Boykin, Jr., who 
had been directed to give protection to the railroad in 
the vicinity of Grafton "with a view to co-operate, if 
necessanr," and to report the number of companies 
he might mustel' into the service, the condition of 
their arms, equipments, etc. 

April 30th, Gen. Lee directed l\Iaj. Francis ~I. 

Boykin, Jr., "commanding Virginia volunteers, W es
ton, Virginia," to muster into the service of the State 
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such companies as might offer their services" for the 
protection of the northwestern portion of the State." 

He was instructed to assume the command, to take 
post at or ncar Grafton (unless some other point 
should offer greater facilities for the command of 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad and the Parkersburg 
Branch) ; to "endeavor to obtain t.he co-operation of 
the officers of the road" and afford them every assist
ance in his power; also to endeavor to give quiet and 
security to the inhabitants of the country; to place 
himself in communication with lUaj. IJoring at ·Wheel
ing and co-operate with him if llecessary; to report 
the number of cOI1'lpallies he might muster, with sug
gestions as to the best means for the accomplishment 
of the object in view. He was advised that 200 "old 
flint-lock" muskets would be forwarded to him by 
Gen. T. J. Jackson, then in command at Harper's 
Ferry. 

May 3rd, Gov. J.Jetcher issued a proclamation au
thorizing the commanding general of the military 
forces of Virginia to cause to be mustered into the 
service of the State from time to time, as the public 
exigencies might require, such additional number of 
volunteers as he might deem necessary. 

May 4th, Maj. Loring was notified by Gen. Lee 
that his authority to ca1l out yolunteers ,vas limited 
to Tyler, vVetzel, Marshall, Ohio, Brooke and Han
cock counties. 

GEN. LEE'S AV.\NT COUREUR. 

May 4th, Gen. Lee (lirected Col. George A. Porter
field of J effersol1 eounty, to repair to Grafton and se
lect a position for troops to he called into the serv-
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ice, with a view to hold both branches of the Balti
more & Ohio Hailroad to thc Ohio river. He was di
rected to co-operate with -:\Iaj. f.loring of 'Wheeling, 
and to place a for~e on the Pal'kerflburg branch, and 
was advist'd that l\Iaj. Boykin would act under his 
orders. 

Col. Porterfield was authorized to extend the call 
for volunteers to \Vood, \Virt, Hoane, Calhoun, Gil
mer, Ritchie, Pleasants and Doddridge connties-to 
rendezvous at P<lrkersbnrg; to Lewis, Harrison, 
Monongalia, Taylor, Barhour, Upshur, Tucker, 
Marion, Randolph and Preston connties-to rendez
vous at Grafton. 

The muskets to be sent hy Jackson from Harper's 
Ferry were to be distrihuted under Porterfield's 
orders. He was instructed that it was not intended 
to interfere with the peaceful nse of t.he railroad, and 
he was to co-operate with its officers and agents and 
"aid them in the management of the road" as much 
as possible. 

In a dispatch from Gen. Jackson to Gen. Lee, 
dated Harper's Ferry, 1\[ay 7th, J a~kson said: "An 
unarmed company in Harrison county has offered its 
services and I design arming it at Grafton." 'rhis, 
it is presllmed, is the company which marched into 
Clarksburg from Romine's, ::\[ny 20th, under com
mand of Uriel 1\1. Turner. 

THE ENE);lY'~ COUNTRY. 

May 10th, i\Jaj. Boykin reported from Grafton to 
Gen. Lee: 

"The feeling in nearly all Ollr cOllnties is very bitter, and 
nothing is left undone by the adherents of the old Union to 
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discourage those who are disposed to enlist in the service of 

the State. I find that organizations exist in most of the 

counties pledged to support what they term 'the Union.' " 

l\laj. Boykin deemed it impracticable to hold Graf· 
ton with the very small force which could be gotten 
togethcr soon, and saw "no alternative but to send 
troops from the east for the present. This section" 
he said "is verging on a state of actual revolution, 
and many men \yho were true and loyal to the State, 
are afraid to leave their families among men who 
recognize as a leader John S. Carlile, who openly 
proclaims that the laws of the State should not be 
recognized. " 

l\Iaj. Boykin thought they should have at least one 
battery and that 500 men would be sufficient to quell 
any disturbance which might arise" if a smaller force 
w ere sent." 

He thought troops should be assembled at Par
kersburg immediately and recommended that Judge 
,Villiam L. Jackson, formerly second auditor and 
afterwards lieutenant·governor of Virginia, be put 
in command at that place.* 

In reply to this, Gen. Lee wrote Maj. Boykin, l\Iay 
11 th, that he must" persevere and call out companies 
from well·affected counties and march them to Graf· 
ton." He advised that 400 rifles and some ammuni· 

* Francis H. Peirpoint, in a speech from the balcony of 
the j\IcClure Hotel, "\Vheeling. May 11, 1861. said: "An officer 
had come to Grafton to make a rendezvous for Letcher'S 
troops 'if it was not offensive to the people.' But the 
b'hoys live at Grafton-lOO of them, as good as ever trod 
the soil. They told this officer: 'Now, my friend, we are a 
hospitable people and we will be generous with you. "\Ve 
will give you until the next train starts to leave. But as 
sure as there is a God in heaven. if you come back this 
way. you will not get through.' He left by the first train." 

Til e writer learns from good authority this reference 
was to Maj. Boykin. 
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tion had ueen onkl'ed from Stauuton to Maj. Goff, 
Virginia volunteers, Beverly,;« \rho had hecn directed 
to communicate with Porterfield ano. take his direc
tions as to the disposition of the arms and ammuni
tion. Gen. Lee did not "think it prudent to order 
companies from other parts of the State to Grafton, 
as it might irritate instead of conciliating the popu
lation in that region." 

Ma.v 13th, Gen. Lee wrote Maj. Boykin again, to 
inform him that 600 additional rifles had been sent 
to :!.\Iaj. Goil', at Deverly, to be subject to Col. Porter
field's orders. He stated that Maj. Goff had been 
ordered to muster troops in Randolph and adjacent 
counties, and it was hoped to obtain there a sufficient 
number for the needs of Grafton, as he deemed it 
"inadvisable to send troops from the East for the 
present.' , 

COL. PORTERFIELD AT GRAPTON. 

Col. Porterfield ani ved at Grafton l\lay 14th, and 
immediately reported to Gen. Hobert S. Garnett, 
Adjutant General, Richmond, that the officers who 
had been directed to report to him \\'ere nqt present, 
nor was there any volunteer or other force there. 
He would proceed at once to ascertain the where
abouts of Maj. Goff's command. On account of the 
sparseness of the population, it would be difficult to 
get the various companies to act in concert. " After 
Illy return," he said, "I would desire as soon as pos
sible to be reinforced by a detachment of not less than 
250 men and a few pieces of artillery, if they can be 
spared from the command at Harper's Ferry." 

"David Goff, hrother of Nftthan and Waldo P. Goff, of 
Clarksburg. 



'\Lll," 16th, Col. Pur1erfield IITot" again to Adjt. 
(j en. Garnett: 

I'OWfERJ<'lELD TO (HI~NE'I'T. 

"In m." 1:1"t r('l'ort I ~tat('(1 that 1 ,,'o11M tin.;t get P0i;
"".,,,ion of the ann, ""nt to ~Ia.i. GotT, and t hen tr.I' to collect 
a force to OCCllpy tI,is piart'. 1 a('('ordin,Q'I~' ."ellt a messenger 
10 ~[aj. GotI', at DeH'rl~·. a hout ,'i() miles di ~lal1t, '1Ilel proce!'<le(l 
to ascertain what force I could gd. its cOlJ(\iti01l nn(1 the 8(,1Iti· 
111C'nt o,f the people of the POllllti('s of Taylor , J3arlJonr amI 
Harrison. I al.so sent orders to t.he captains of C'ompanies. 
ii llpposed to be armed. in the neighborill!! counti es to bring 
th!'ir companies immediatcly to :1 designate(1 point nnd there 
await my on\ers. 

"The messenger retunwd from J3e \'e rl~' with the reply that 
nothing had been heard of the riiles, nor ha ll l\laj. Goff been 
informed that t.hey were to lJe sent to him. This is a serious 
di sn ppointment. Severn I cOIl1I'"nies in thi s vicinity nre or
ganizing and expecting to lJe furnished at once with arms nnd 
nmmunition. I found a comp:lI1y organized at Pruntytowll 
which will be ready to receive arms ill a day or two, There 
is another at Philippi awaiting arm,;, and ,mother in CL1rks
burg which will soon lJc rendy. I han seen th e ofricers oi 
these companies. There nre other companies forming in the 
s1llToUlHIing counties, but all \Yithout nrm~ and un-uniformed. 
This force when received will not for some months be more 
effective than undisciplined militin. There are but two COI11-
panies in this vicinity known to be anne(\. One of these--
Capt. Boggess', at 'Yeston-ha s old flint-lock muskets, in bad 
o]'(ler, and no ammunition. The other-Capt. Thompson, at 
Fairlllont-has a lJetter gun and some ammunition. These 
companies are now marching toward s this point: are ordered 
to do so, at least. This is the only force on which I have 
to depend; amI it is very weak compnred with the strength 
of those in this section who, 1 alll ass ured, nre ready to op
pose me. 

"I have found great diversity of opinion and much bitter
ness of feeling among the people of this region. They are 
apparently upon the verge of ci"il war. A few bad men h,we 
done much mischief by stirring up rebellion among the people 
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and reprt'~cnting to them thc wen kness of the i-lt'Lte and it.~ 

inability or intlispooitioll to protpct them, th!' powcr of the 
government at \\ 'ashington and their willingncss to give allY 
reqllired ni,l to rc,i ~t the Stnte authorities. I am too credibly 
informed to f'lltertain any doubt that they have been and will 
be supplicl! with the means of re,isbncc. They and their 
,\ecompliN's h:l\'c also thrcat('ned the property and persons of 
law· abiding" citizpns \vHh lire and sword. Their efforts to 
intillli,!aie have had th"ir effect both to di ,;hcartpn the one and 
encourage the other. ]\Iany good citizcns have been dispirited, 
while the traitors havc seized guns am! ammunition of the 
State to be used aga iust its authority. Arms in the hands 
of disbanded vohll1tecr f'ompanies have heen retainf',l for the 
sa me avower! purpose. 

"The force in this section \dll need the best rifles. Those 
at Harper's Ferry which were injured by the fire, if fitted up, 
will do very well, as there ,,,ill not be the 3ame use for the 
bayonet in these hills as elsewhere; and the movements should 
be light infantry and rifle; a lthough the bayonet, of course, 
would be desirable." 

;\Iay 19th, Gen. Lee wrote Col. Porterfield that 1,000 
muskets and rifles for use of the troops under his com
mand had been sent to 1\Iaj. Goff and Lieut. Cheno
weth, of De\'erly; that several hundred arms had also 
been sent, for the use of Porterfield's command, to 
Gen. Jackson, at Harper's Ferry; and that several 
companies had been directed to go with arms from 
Staunton to Beverly, "to gather strength as they pass 
along. " 

SENATOR MASON ON INTERNATIONAL RIGHTS. 

Ex-Senator James 1\1. l\Iason, who had been di
rected to go to Maryland on a secret mission, wrote 
Gen. Lee from 'Winchester l\iay 15th regarding the 
occupancy of :lUaryland Heights by Gen. Jackson; 
about which it appears Gov. Letcher had some scruples 
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as heing ilIl invasioll of the sovereign State of 
:\filryland. :'Ill'. ~[ason said the occnpancy of Mary
lanel Heights was necessary to the command of the 
town of Harper's Ferry, and that a small body en
trenchcd there could hold the position against a su
perior force. In reference to the right of Virginia to 
oecnpy the Heights, he said: 

"I want to speak only of our right to fortify and hold those 
Heights, ,,·hcther Maryland protest or no, putting aside the 
law of necessity and its sanctions. If Maryland were suo jure 
and a friendly contiguous power, the occupation of her terri· 
tory, hostile an,l menacing to Virginia, gives the clear right 
in public law to Virginia to occupy her territory too, so far 
as necessary for self· protection ; a right not to be questioned 
under existing circumstances by ]\[a ryland or any other power. 

"But Maryland is not suo jure; she comprises one of the 
United States, a power now foreign to Virginia and in open 
hostility to us. Occupying her territory, therefore, is only 
occupying the territory of the enemy; nor is it invasion in the 
proper sense of that term, because the occupation is defensive 
and precautionary only, and not for aggression, and will cease 
as soon as the enemy withdraw from Maryland." 

MAKES A l\[JLIT.\RY SUGGESTIO::--r. 

Regarding the position of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad, lUI'. l\1ason silid it was "important that a 
sufficient military force of our State should be ex
hihited and retained along that road at important 
points west of Harper's Ferry, at least as far as the 
western slope of the Allegheny mountains; and, as 
t\l'O sneh points," he said, "I would indicate Pied
mont and Grafton. The numerous tunnels through 
the mountains, the numerous bridges across rivers and 
streams, and especially the expensive and complicated 
viaduct along Cheat river, in the Allegheny moun-
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tains, flll'Dish abundant places for SIlPI! i ncmediahlp 
(lamag(', providl'd we are in fldvanee 01' tllc invad
ers. " 

I,EE .-\DMITS IllS FIRST FAILURE. 

}fay 21st, Gen. IJee wrote Mr. l\[ason: 

"MeaSllrcs have been taken Illore than three \1'eeks ago for 
spcaring control of both branches of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroar] and for throwing a force into the disaffected region 
of the State; to carry out which J\Iaj. Loring has been sent to 
"'heeling to protect the terminus of the main road and Col. 
Porterfield to Grafton with instructions to concentrate there 
three regiments , at Pnrkcrsburg one regiment. at :\Ionndsville 
aBe regiment. These measures having in part failed, several 
companies have been sent from Staunton to Beverly, with in
strnctions to gather strength as they pass through the country, 
for Col. Porterfield's command. By this means it is hoped 
that a considerable force hns been concentrated at Grafton by 
this time and loyalty in some degree engendered in the dis
affected region of \1'hich you ~peak." 

MILI'rARY CENSORSHIP BY A WIrEELIKG EDITOR. 

In a letter written by Capt. Daniel Shrivel' of the 
("Wheeling) Shrivel' Grays, dated Harper's Ferry 
}lay 19th, addressed to Gen. T. J. Jackson, in eom
mand there, Shri"er says there were at that date be
tween 300 and 400 Federal troops stationed on Wheel
ing Island, who had been regularly sworn into the 
United States service by l\lajor Oakes and furnished 
with arms at request of citizens of Hancock, Brooke, 
Ohio and Marshall counties, "for the express purpose 
of resisting the authority of the State of Virginia. 
At this time," says Captain Shriver, "A. IN. Camp
bell, of the city of Wheeling, by published authority 
from Gov. Dennison, of Ohio, ,vill not permit citi-
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zens ofWheelillg to ship provisions in any quantity 
O\'er the BaltimoJ'C' & Ohio Hailroad." 

RECHlJITINO AT FETTER;\UN. 

In t'C'POl't made hy Col. .J. -:'If. Heck. of the 25th 
Virgini,] (Confederate) regiment, sometime after the 
battle of Hieh MOlllltain, he states that .:\Jay 2':1-th he 
reported for duty to Col. Porterfield, who, he says, 
t hen held Petterman with a bout 100 men. He adds 
that on the 25th of l\lay Porterfield received six or 
seven recruits under Col. Turk; that l\fay 26th Porter
field, \\'ith this sma 11 fo],ce, took possession of Grafton; 
and at midnight of the 26th Heck says he departed 
for Richmond, uuder instrnctions from Porterfield, 
to r eport the condit.ion of the commalH1 at Grafton 
and tlle need of reinforcement. 

now LEE WOULD DE.\L Wl'l'H "TR,\.ITORS.', 

Gen. Lee W1'ote Col. Porterfield May 24th acknowl
edging his letter of t.he 18th and expressing regret 
that he had "not been successful in organi7:ing the 
companies of volunteers that you (he) expected. In 
answer to yonI' inquiry as to the treatment of 
traitors," pnrsues the General, "I cannot believe 
that any citizen of the State ii'ill bet.ray its interests, 
.llld hope all will unite in snpporting the policy she 
may adopt." 

MORE MUSKETS AND AMMUNITION. 

}Iay 27th Gen. IJce advises Col. Porterfield that he 
IHld ordered 1,000 muskets, with sufficient supply of 
powder and lead, to Beverly, escorted by Col. Heck 
and 1\Iaj. Cowen; :mc1 that Col. Heck had been in
structed to call out all the volunteers he could along 
the route. 
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GI-~N. SCOTT C.\.UTJONS MCCLET,I,,\N . 

l\Iny 21, 1861, (Jen. Scott communicated (by letter) 
with Gcn . :\IcClrllan, at Cincinnati, in cOlllmand o[ 
the Department of the Ohio, evidently regarding til(' 
threatening asped of matters in Northwest Virginia, 
though the paper does not appcar among the offieial 
records, and .i\Iay 2±th he wired l\IcCleJlan as follows: 

"We h:lYe certain intelligence that at If'ast b'o companies 
of Virginia troops ha,-c rf'ached Grafton, eyidelltly with the 
purpose of o"eraweing the friends of the Union ill "'estern 
Virginia. Can y01\ counteract the influence of that detach
ment? Act promptly, and :\Inj. Oakes, at \\'heeling, may give 
you va luable assistance." 

Ans\Ycl'ing this, McClellan wired Ac1jt. Gen. 1'own
send, May 26th: 

"My time has been so much occupied I haye been uuable 
to reply to the General's letter. 

"I was engaged in maturing plans to carry out the Gen
end's telegmph instructions when I learned by telf'gram that 
two bridges ou the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad near Farming
ton station had been burned Saturday night. I received this 
information late yeslerday afternoon at Camp Dennison_ Col. 
Kelley, of the First Virginia Volunteers, with his own regi
ment and four companics of the Second, n re ordered by tele
graph to moyc without delay from Wheeling towards Fair
mont, guarding the bridges as they proceed. Col. Irvine, of 
the Sixteenth Ohio, \l"as ordcred to snpport the movement. Col. 
Steedman, of the Fomteenth Ohio, supported by the Eighteenth 
and two light gUlH, ,,",18 onlered to occnpy Parkersburg and 
the lines of the D,lltimore & Ohio Railroad towards Grafton. 

"Col. Kelley left "-heeling about i a. m. today. Col. Irvine 
crossed at Benwood about 10 o'clock. Col. Steedman moved 
to Parkersburg about 10 o'clock. 
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"By telegraph this morning I directed the necessa ry sup· 
plies to re·establish telegraph communication and to repair 
bridges, etc., to be forwarded at once from Wheeling. 

"Gen. Morris holds himself ready to move from Indianapolis 
on receipt of telegraphic orders, with from two to five regi
ments, should it become necessary. The regiments at Camp 
Dennison are in the midst of the process of reorganization for 
three-year service. By tomorro\" one fine r~gilllent "ill be 
ready to move and others will soon be prepared. I hope, how
ever, that the forces already out toward Grafton will suffice 
for the end in view. 

"I telegraphed Maj. Oakes, making him acting aide-de
camp temporarily, that he might he able to interfere authori
tatively should it prove neccssa l'~·. 

"P. S.-Nothing is yet known by the public of this move
ment. I have thus far succeeded in keeping it secret and 
hope to do so until Grafton is occupied or the troops have 
considerably advanced. Have this instant heard from Col. 
Kelley at Mannington, Va., as follows: 

"'Agreeably to your orders, I left my camp this morning 
at 5 o'clock with my regiment and Capt. Hayes' company of 
the Sccond regimcnt. Just arrived here without accident or 
casualty. Found the road in goo,1 order. Bridges all safe 
and guarded by the railroad company and loyal citizens. Will 
move forward to the burned bridges. This town will be occu
pied by Col. Irvine, who follows. We will repair bridges as 
soon as possible. I hear that Parkersburg is occupied.''' 

l\Iay 26th, Gen. l\IcClellan wired Col. B. F. Kelley, 
F'irst Regiment Virginia Volunteers, ·Wheeling: 

"If you have reliable information that bridges of the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad have been burned you will at once pro
cure transportation OIl that railroad and move your whole 
command, including the separate companies of Virginia volun
teers not attached to your regiment, a s near to Fairmont as 
can be done without endangering the safety of your command. 
Leave a sufficient guard to protect the bridges and other struc
tures most liable to destruction. Col. Irvine, of the Sixteenth 



Ohio, is ordered to cross the river and s upport you. Telegraph 
me constantly as to the state of affairs and how much support 
you need. Conduct the preliminaries of your movement with 
as much secrecy as possible and see that the telegraph con
veys no intimation of it in any direction. Consnlt Maj. 
Oakes freely. The move must he made with the greatest 
promptness to secure the bridges. Take at least one week's 
rations. Accoutrements ",ill follow you tomorrow. I count 
on your prudence and courage. Preserve the strictest disci
pline. See that the rights and property of the people arc 
respected, and repress all attempts at negro insurrection." 

Under same date, Gen. ::\IcOlellan wrote 001. Kel
ley: 

"I have telcgraph cll you this evening, instructing YOll to 
make a forward mo\'ement on Fairmont. The principal reason 
for this order was the burning of the bridges, which caused 
me to anticipate by some t,,'o or three days the more carefully 
prepared measures I had contemplated ,dth the intention of not 
only securing the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad but also of dri\ 'illg 
all the armed Secessionists out of ',"estern Virginia. 

"In your present movement you ,yill be careful to rUlI no 
unnecessary risk; for it is absolutely necessary that we should 
not meet with even a partial check at the outset. The chief 
object of your advance is to pre\'e llt any further destruction 
of the railroad. You will not move on Grafton without re
storing the bridges in yonI' rear, unl ess YOll recei\'e positive 
information that Col, Steedman's cOllllnand has actually 
reached Grafton or a neighboring poillt where you can without 
doubt unite with him . Col, Steeclman occupies Parkersburg 
tomorrow morning with two regiments and will then proceed 
to take possession of the line of the B. & O. R. R. as far 
towards Grafton as he can ,,,itlt safety. Col. Irvine will be 
under your orders." 

Under same date, Gen. l\IcOleltan instructed 001. 
Irvine to cross the riYer at Benwood and support 001. 
Kelley's movement: 
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"Leave a detachment to guard the bridge over the Ohio 
and secure 'Yheeling. Advance the rest of your command at 
least as far as Fish creek (?). Hendel' all assistance in pre· 
serving the bridges. I do not expect you to be driven back. 
Support will soon reach you if necessa ry. Presel'\'e the strict
est discipline. Take one week's rations. See that the rights 
and property of the people are respected, and repress a II at
tempts at negro insurrection." 

Under same date, Gen. l\IcClellan instructed Col. 
J. B. Steedman, commanding Fourteenth Regiment, 
Marietta, Ohio, to cross the river and occupy Parkers
burg, and that the Eighteenth Ohio at Athens would 
support him. He was ordered to move by rail towards 
Grafton as far as prudent, leaving sufficient guards 
at Parkersburg and the bridges as he advanced. He 
gave the same instructions to protect rights of per
son and property, concluding with the instruction to 
"repress all attempts at negro insnrrection." 

Under same date, Gen. l\IcClellan wired Brig. Gen. 
Thomas A. Morris, Indianapolis: 

"You will prohably be ordered tomorrow to move with, say, 
two regiments to \Vheeling or Parkershurg. Circumst.'tnces 
may change this, but be ready. Keep this secret; and when 
you do move give out Pittsburg or some other point as your 
destination." 

Under same date, Gen. McClellan issned a proclama
tion to the people of -Western Virginia, wherein he 
assured them, among other things, that he would 
"with an iron hand, crush any attempt at insurrec
tion on the part of the slaves." 

Under same date, he issued an address to his troops, 
ordering them to "cross the frontier and enter upon 
the soil of Virginia. " I t would seem from the reitera-
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tion of this injunction about negro insurrection that 
the Gcncral was laboring under somc grave misappre
hension llS to the state of facts in the territory he 
was invading. 'fhcre was not an acre of the earth's 
surface anywhere at that datc in less danger of servile 
insurrection than ,Vestern Virginia. The insurrec
tion of white people was the only one that need have 
cost Gen. McClellan a ltloment's anxiety. 

l\Iay 30th, Gen. :i\IcClellan reported to A djt. Gen. 
Townsend that Col. Kelley had occupied Grafton at 
2 :30 P. 1\I. that day, "without the loss of a single 
life," the Secessionists having abandoned the place be
fore his arrival. "'1'he Colonel," he said, "will pursue 
them on the Beverly road and endeavor to capture at 
least some of the arms that they sent away before 
they retreated." Col. Kelley's movement had been re
tarded by the necessity of rebuilding the burned 
bridges. On arriving at the place where the bridges 
had been burned, he had at once sent an advance 
guard to secure the important bridge across the l\Ion
ongahela one mile east of Fairmont. He commended 
Col. Kelley highly and suggested he be made a brig
adier of volunteers. 

The General added to thi:,; reDort: 

"I am now organizing a movement on the valley of the 
Great Kanawha; will go there in person and endeavor to cap
ture the occupants of the Secession camp at Buffalo, and then 
occupy the Gauley bridge." 



POR'l'BRFIELD'S RI~'l'B.EA'l' '1'0 PHILI ]:>1'1. 

IllS OWN REPORT OF IllS REASONS. 

l\Iay 29th, from Philippi, Col. Porterfield reported 
to Adjt. Gen. Garnett that on the 27th, at Grafton, 
he had received reliable information of a contemplated 
movement from the West by which a large body of 
men were to be precipitated upon him in a few hours' 
time. "I was assured," he said, "that about 1,500 
Federal troops had collected at l\Iarietta, some at 
Bellaire, 1,000 to 1,500 on the island opposite Wheel
ing;" and, in this state of things, he adds: 

"I ordered some of the bridges of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad northwest of Fairmont to be destroyed; which order 
was carried into eJTect by the destruction of hro between 
Farmington and lIlannington, about 35 miles north,Yest of 
Grafton. 

"I also sent out an expedition to destroy a bridge of the 
Northwestern Virginia Railroad 50 or 60 miles west from 
Grafton. The object of this expeditiou has, I am informed, 
been accomplished, althongh my party has not returned. I 
caused a smail bridge on the same road about 15 miles ,,,est 
of Grafton to be destroyed, but I learn it has been repaired by 
the company so trains can pass over it. 

"On the evening of the 2ith I received iuformation of the 
arrival by the Baltimore & Ohio Hailroad of a body of troops 
variously estimated at froll! 1,000 to :).000 at the burned 
bridges near :l\Ianllington. It was supposed these men would 
be followed by others as soon as the house·car; which con· 
tained them could be returned to the Ohio river. In tllis 
state of things I inquired of Gen. Johnson by telegraph (the 
Grafton end of which only was under the control of our 
friends, so far as I know) if he could reinforce me. For reply, 
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I was informed that no men could be sent from his command 
at Harper's Ferry. 

"On th" :?8th, l(>:lrnillg from 1110st reliable persons that tile 
illyading force had reaclwu Fairmont, 20 miles northwest of 
Grafton, anll thinking thaL the latter point, from its topography 
and thc character of its population (n good part of whidl 
would h,1I'(> unitpd \yith our enemies upon their appearance). 
was not an eligible one for us, and considering Olll' very inade· 
quate supply of provisions and ammunition-particularly caps 
-and that our number of infantry was small (not more than 
550) and the want of any sort of training or military discipline 
among our men; and being informed that other bodies of men 
besides those first spoken of had passed the burned bridges by 
means of temporary repairs of them and approached Fair· 
mont, I concluded to remoYe the State arms and stores to 
Philippi, about 15 miles in Ollr r('a r: there establbh a I\epot 
in a friendly country; to concentrate such volunteers as were 
on the way or could be easily and speedily attracted to that 
point, and there to organize and strengthen my command. I 
met on the wayan unarmed company of volunteers from 
Cpshur: and at Philippi I mls join"II by a well·armed com· 
pany of horse from Rockbridge. I have been compelled to 
send home, for want of arms to supply them with, a company 
of horse from Pocahontas, and to dismiss to their homes for a 
~hort time a like company raised in Barbour. 

"As soon as I can organize my command, which I hope to 
do soon, I \\"ill return to some more eligible point in the 
neighborhood of Grafton which will enable me to command 
both railroads; and in the meantime I hope to be able more 
pffectually to cut off the railroad communications east and 
west of that place." 

In the foregoing, Col. Porterfield speaks of the 
force with which he retired to Philippi as not more 
than 550 infantry. It was authentically reported in 
the "Wheeling p apers at the time that on the 23rd of 
:May about 1,000 horse and infantry from the South 
arrived at ,\Vehster on their way to Grafton. From 
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Staunton, -:'IIa:' 5, 1861, H arman wrote Gov. Letcher 
that by direction of Hen. Lee he would that day start 
arms, etc., intended for the Nortlnyest, under es('ort 
of Capt.. 1<'. F. StelT(,r 's eOlllpany of cavalry; that lie 
had also ordered Capt. Feli x H. Hull, then at Staun
ton, to proceed at once to Highland to gather 200 men, 
including his company, to accompany Capt. Ster
rett's command; that Capt. l\[oorman, of P endleton, 
n-as also to join with 200 men; that Capts. Stover 
and l\IcNeil, of Poca hontas, each \yitlt 150 men, if pos
sible, were to repair to H uttonsville-all to unite their 
commands under Capt. Sterrett and proceed to Bev
erly. "My aim," said H arman, "is that the expedi
tion shall reach its destination (Grafton, if thought 
proper) at least hy the clay of election: " which was 
]\fay 23rd, the day these troops arrived at ·Webster. 
A letter from Gen. T,ee to Col. Porterfield. llated May 
24th, reads: "ny this time the companies from Staun
ton must have J'caclwd you, and also one from Harper's 
F erry; and I hope the true men of your region haye 
been encouraged to go into the service of the State." 

Gen. Johnson, commanding at Harper's Ferry, sent 
to the Adjutant General at Richmond July 1st an 
anonymous letter written from l\Iartinsburg, stating 
that, according to the best information to be obtained 
there, Col. Porterfield left Grafton the previolls l\Ion
day "with his command of about 1,500 men, and went 
to Philippi, where he probably a waited reinforce
ments from the Valley. " 'l'he writer r eported the 
arrival of United States troops at Mannington, said 
nothing definite was known about the troops ad
vancing from Parkersburg, but that some of the rail
road bridges on that linc also it "vas believed had been 
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destroyed. 'rhere had been no military force of 
either side at Grafton the previous IN ednesclay at 4 :00 
p. m., but some of the Union men of the neighlJOrhood 
,,"ere gathering togetllce \\"itll snell arll1s as they could 
get at home. The writer added that the hric1ges be
t,,,-een Martinsburg and Cumherl:wd should be buened 
(especially the bridge oyer the Potomac proper). 
"Small bridges," he said, "arc but a small hindrance 
in point of time to an army; lmd recollect, the rail
road is to be the means of precipitating the immense 
body of men frOlll Ohio and west of Ohio who are to 
occupy our Virginia. Only important bridges will 
present obstacles, as to time, of any material value. 
West of J\Iartinsbmg there are illl portant bridges, but 
I fear they arc in the hands of Union men and a lit
tle force would be required." 

Whatever Col. Porterfield's force lllay have been, 
it would seem the "true men" of that locality, in
voked by Gen. Lee, did not contribute much to it. 
The only report of any accessions from such sources 
relates to the "six or seven raw recruits" which 
Col. Heck reported as joining Col. Turk at Fetter
man. 



'l'HE SURPJUSE AND CAPTURE OF PHILIPPI. 

The Junction of Kelley and Morris at Grafton -The 
Strategic Advance and Rout. 

MCCLELLAN'S REPORT TO GEN. SCOTT. 

Gen. l\IcClellan, from Cincinnati, June ] st, wired 
Adjt. Gen. Townsend: 

"Learning that the rebels who abandoned Grafton were 
this morning at Philippi, I haY<' ordered an advanee on that 
point in two columns from Grafton and Clarksburg, with in· 
structions to drive them beyond Beverly and hold the latter 
place. 

"I ' propose also to advance on Elizabeth and \Veston in 
order to encourage the Union sentiment and to induce the 
Kanawha people to take a more decided course. I think they 
are not yet fnlly up to the mark and need careful nursing. 

"By driving the rebels beyond Beverly, I think we shall free 
almost thc whole of 'Vestern Virginia from their influence. 

"I have n Irendy informed you that I have placed the opera· 
tions in "'estern Virginia under Brig. Gen. Thomas A. Morris, 
of the Indiana volunteers, a graduate of \Vest Point, and a 
cool, deliherate man." 

Same date, l\IcClellan to Townsend: 

"Road from Parkersburg to Grafton open. Move on Phil· 
ippi amI Benrl,)' tonight to dri\'e the rebels entirely over 
the mountains. 

"Kanawha Illovement suspended for the present in conse· 
quence of conference with Union men. I explain by mail." 

GEN. ~MORRIS' REPORT TO MCCLELLAN. 

Col. Kelley's command, arriving at Grafton May 
30th, was joined in the evening of June 1st by the 
forces under Gen. l\Iorris via Parkersburg Branch, 
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being six companies of his own regiment and 
nine of the Ninth Indiana. Under the lattel' date, 
Gen. McClellan had wired Acljt. Gen. Towllsend that 
an advance on Philippi would be made that night; 
but upon conference between :;\Iorris and Kelley, it 
was agreed to defer it until the following night. The 
story of the advance, the surprise of Porterfield's 
camp, the rout of his forces and the wounding of 
Col. Kelley are told in Gen. ::\Iorris ' report, supple
mented by a letter written recently by Capt. Thomas 
II: Norton, of Wheeling (since dead). 

To mislead the numerous spies, Gen. Morris gave 
an order to Col. Kelley, June 2nd, to take six com
panies of his own regiment, nine of l\Iilroy's and six 
of Irvine's Sixteenth Ohio and proceed on the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad to a point about six miles east 
from Grafton, and thence march by the shortest and 
most practicable route to Philippi, regulating march 
and bivouac so as to be sure of coming before Phil
ippi as near four 0 'clock in the morning as possible. 
"But should you this evening" (the order read) "re
ceive certain information that the Rebels have re
treated eastward frolll Philippi, you will follow them 
w'ith all the speed the strength of your troops will 
allow. In such case, as early as possible, inform Col. 
DUlllont, on the other bank of the river, and direct 
his co-operation in the pursuit, to continue, in your 
discretion, till they nee beyond Beverly." 

This column moved eastward by railroad train on 
the 2nd at 9 :00 a. Ill., and was generally understood 
to be an advance on Harper's Ferry. After leaving 
the cars as directed, the distance to Philippi was 
about twenty-five miles on a road but little traveled. 
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The instrnctions requirctl 11 ravid march dt1l'ing the 
day and early part of the night, to a point from 
which, after 11 sufficient rest, Philippi conld be cer
tainly reachetl by four 0 'clock next morning. 

Capt. Thomas H. NOl'tOlI, of ·Wheeling, a lieuten
ant in Col. Kelley's cOlllllwnc1, narrates in the ·Wheel
ing IntelligenceI' of August 10, 1006, following inci
dents in this connection: 

"About midnight a terrific rainstorm interrupted the march 
and the command was halted for a few hours, and 1 remember 
seeking shelter under a wagon from the downpour until 1 was 
called upon to take charge of a prisoner in the person of a 
backwoods farmer who lived in the vicinity, and to whom 
Capt. Fordyce represented that we were a detachment of Con
federate troops sent from Harper's FelTY to reinforce Porter
field. Acting under this supposition the man consented to 
guide onr colullln to the point it was desired to re'tch, but 'I"e 
soon undeceived him as to the identity of our troops, and 
nnder a threat of instant death compelled him to accompany 
us and show us the \lay. }:ithl'1' {I'Otn accident or design, the 
command was guided ill a directioll that brought us a mile or 
more Oil the flank uf l'ortertiehl', encampment at l'hilippi, 
and when the head of the column reached thc apex of the hill 
that gave us a view uf the town and the camp of the enemy, 
we were startled by an artillery fire from the heights on the 
opposite side of the river, which we first supposed was a Con
federate battery opeuing fire on us; but a fcw moments db
closed it to be attached to the brigade of Ohio and Indiana 
troops that were co-operating in the movement from the direc
tion of \V ebster. This fact cheered our men and the companies 
though wearied with the long march double quicl.;:ed down 
the wad, aud wcre the first tu enter the maiu street of the 
towu, along which the enemy were retreating in hot haste. 

* * * * 
" I remember that I had the pleasure of assisting to eat the 

very excellent breakfast prepared for Col. Porterfield, which 
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In ' fouml s((';1ll1ill;'; hol in his quart"l's at Philippi after the 
so-called battle was over, and in rummaging about the adju
tant's omce in tile same building we captured a lot of official 
documents. Among them was a letter from Governor Letcher, 
of Virginia, recommending the Coloncl to run down to Wheel
ing somc day, and capture the arms recently scnt there by the 
Secretary of War, and if attacked hy Ohio or Pennsylvania 
troops to retreat along the line of the 13. &, O. R. R., burning 
the bridges to prevent pursuit. I sent the original or a copy 
of this letter to the Intelligencer aud it was published to
getl,,: l' ,dtll a description of thc rd!'"ir Ht Philippi." 

Col. Dumont, commanding the Seventh Indiana 
regiment, was directell to proceed at 8 :30 p. m. on the 
2nd, to Webster, three miles west of Grafton, where 
he was joined by Col. Steedman, with five companies 
and two fieldpieces; also by Col. Crittenden, with six 
companies of his regi mellt. From ·Webster this column 
was to mareh on Philippi, distant about seventeen 
miles, arriving there at four o'clock precisely next 
morning. This column ·was to divert the attention of 
the enemy until the attack was made by Col. Kelley. 
When joined by Kelley, the whole force was to be 
under his command. This force leaving Grafton after 
clark, had reasonable assurance of reaching the enemy 
in advance of any information from their friends, as 
the event proved. Gen . .:\Iorris' report states that: 

"The march through the storm and darkness was very 
severe. The last five miles made by Dumont's column was 
covered in seventy-five minutes. Many of the men fainted 
and ,yere left on the road. Others threw away their haversacks 
and provi.-;ions to keep up." 

The anind of the two columns ,,,as but fifteen min
utes apart. A reconnaissance in advance of Dumont's 
column was made by Col. F. \V. Lander, who had the 
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immediate direction of the artillery. After the bridge 
over the Tygart's Valley was taken, "he pressed for
ward and joined Col. Kelley, rode into the enemy '8 

ranks and captured the person reported to have shot 
Col. Kelley. IIe had great difficulty in restraining 
the Virginia volunteers from summarily despatching 
the man, who is a noted secessionist and a quarter
master of the Hebel forces." " 

Gen. l\Iorris' report says there was much difficulty 
III getting an accurate statement of the Rebel loss; 

"In answer to an inquiry by the writer touching the 
ide ntity of this person. Col. Porterfield wrote under date of 
March 6, 1905: "Capt. Jordan was the quartermaster. I 
had heard the report that he had shot Col. Kelley, but never 
put confidence in it. I thought he had said so for notoriety. 
1 do not think anyone knew who wounded Col. Kelley." 

Capt. Norton, in the letter alread y quoted from, makes 
the following statement regarding the shooting ot Col. 
Kelley: 

"Col. Kelley was undoubtedly shot-and at the time was 
supposed mortally wounded-by a Confederate quartermaster 
named Simms. We had not proceeded half way through the 
village before my attention was called by some of the 
men to the fact that Col. Kelley had been shot and fallen. 
from his horse. Turning about I saw a number of soldiers 
surrounding a burly m a n on th e side of the road who held 
in his hand an old-fashioned horse -pistol. They were say
Ing, ''Phis is the man who shot our Colonel!' and were 
about to put him to death with the ir bayonets; but just at 
that moment a mounted officer rushed into the crowd of ex
cited soldiers and rescued tlle imperil ed Confederate. Our 
men cried out: ',,vho are you?' ancl he replied: 'Col. Lander, 
your commande r. This man is a prisoner of war, and to 
kill him is murde r. Go after the e nemy.' 

"Our m e n then seemed pacifi ed, but took charge of the 
prisoner. Some of the m e n the n assisted Col. Kelley into a 
house opposite to where h e was shot, and he was laid on a 
mattress on the 11001'; where, after the fray was over, it was 
ascertained that his wound was not necessarily mortal, and 
in a few days, Dr. Frissell, of \Vh ee ling-who was then 
regarded as the most accomplished surgeon in our State
was sent for, and he soon pronounced the Colonel out oC 
danger. In a few weeks Col. Kelley was well enough to 
be removed to \Vheeling, and I was detailed with a platoon 
of soldiers to escort him to the city, and finally carried him 
in a carriage to th e home of his fath e r-in-law, .Mr. \Vllliam 
S. Goshorn, who lived out the Pike in Pleasant Valley, where 
in a month or two h e fully r ecov e r ed. 

"Simms was r em o ved to Grafton and held there as a 
prisoner for some time in a room at the hotel; and several 
times, whe n off duty, I engaged him in conversation, but 
never could induce him to admit that he fired the shot that 
wounded Col. Kelley." 
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thnt their kill(>d \"ere ('~tilllateJ at [rom fifteen to 
fOl'ty, awl \ren' supposed t.o have been carried off by 
fr iends timing the (·onf11sion incident to the pursuit. 

.J nlle ;3n1. G en. .:If cClellan wi red 'fownscnd, trnns
mit.ting following telegram from Gen. l\Iorris, in COI11-

illallcl at Grafton: 

"\\"p surpri"p(1 t hl' rpIJPh;. about 2.000 .,trong'. at Philippi 
t his morning. Captured a large alllount of arlllS, horses, 
amlllunition, )lrovi ~ion 5 and ca mp equipage. The attack was 
made after it march during the entire night ill a drenching 
rain. The su rprise was complete. Fifteen rebels killed. The 
ga llant Col. Kplley, of the First Virginia voluuteers, is, I fear, 
mortally wounded. So oth"r important casualties on our 
~d(le." 

Gen . .:'.lcClcllan rcported to Townsend June 10th, 
!'egarding the rout of the enemy at. Philippi, that 
he had learned they had rccei ved very considerable 
aect'ssions to their numbers. "To prevent further 
ontrages UPDll the rai froads," he said, "I directed an 
immediate movement to llislodge amI disperse them. 
This was exccnted nncler the orders of Gen. :;.\101'1'is, 
Col. Kelley of the First Virginia volunteers having 
the immediate command of the attacking colulllns." 

Gen. McClellan eompliments Col. Kelley highly and 
recollllllends his appointment as a brigadier. lIe also 
eommends Col. Dumont and Col. Lander of the In
diana troops. 

CONP'EDER.~'I'E ACCOUNTS. 

l\Iaj. 211. G. Harman, Col. J. :\I. Heck and l\Iaj. 
H. E. Cowen despatched from Staunton to RiehmonJ., 
June 6th: 



"M(,;;Brs. f:5pa Jding alHI Cook haH' jllst reached here, lcaying 
j'hiLppi ~r\lIl:.! ;l'y IllOrlli1lg. T~l,' F{~ d\ 1',:1 troop . ..; slli·ld·i .~(lll ('01. 
Porterfield', COll1l11and, opening fire upon the town with artil· 
lery, and drove us out, with a r eported loss of about six 
killed ancl a considerable quantity of arms, baggage and 
provl ,;Jons. l\luch heavier loss to the enemy in men . Mc
Clellan led the F edera l forces. Our forces retreated to Denrly. 

"An expedition under Col. Heck leaves here Friday for 
the XOl'th,,'est. \\ 'e urge you Ivill send by express train 
:! .flU\J J,ICll ", ilh ;1 nils '\1I,1 nJlllllllllilioll, to elrive the vanda ls 
out, or else gil'e up our border. The;;e gentlemen were in the 
engagement; say Col. Porterfield had but littlc ammuuition of 
any kiwI. :::lend an officer of cxperience to command our 
fore·e .' . I"itl! a Lntb'ry nlHl 5.000 arn: ·s if poss ible." 

Sa me tla te ~l a j. H arlllan wrote Gen. Lee, as fol
luws, enclosillg H lette)' he had \\'l'itten to Col. Porter
nl'l d at Beverly: 

"From all the information I have received, I am pained to 
have to express my cOllviction th"t Col. Porterfield is entirely 
unequa l to the pos ition which he occupies. The affair at 
Ph ilippi I\'as a di .,,,r "l,dn J "lII'l)]'i ,.;(', o~ell lTing about d,l),
light, there being no picket guard, or guard of any kind, on 
dllty. The only \Yollder is that our men were not cut to pieces. 
They were all asleep, and were only aroused by the firing of 
the enemy." 

III Harman's letter to Porterfield, referred to in 
the foregoing, he states that he had received a tele
gram frolll Gen. Lee, saying: "Send a messenger to 
Col. Porterfield to be valiant and maintain his 
ground until r elief reaches him." 

Col. Porterfield, from Huttonsville, June 9th, wrote 
Adjt. Gen. Gal'llett, regarding the state of his com
mand: 

"I have not been able to get even proper returns made out 
to send to your headquarters, und my own reputation has 



bcen injured hy the character of my command. In fact , if it 
had been intemled to sacrifirp me 1 coulrl not "an· t·xpccfed Ie" 
support than I have had ." 

He adds: 

"I have been reliably informed t hat two companies of ne· 
groes, arllled and uniformed, "nvc been ,een at Fairmont. The 
country to the northwest is in :t state of revolution, all law
abiding citi7lens being driven ofr by the traitors, assisted by 
northern troops. The private property of Secessionists, but 
otherwise inofrensive citizens, and their cattle, young, unbroken 
colts, and the clothing of women and children, have been 
seized and bkcn 011' from ri ii zr n,; of P hilippi." 

In a letter to Adjt. G en. Garnett, J Hne 11th, Col. 
Porterfield says Col. W illium L. Jackson had reported 
to him for duty. 

"He has been very activc amI will become a most useful 
officer, Col. \\' iIley, who has also becn very zealons and use
ful , was left ,irk in Philippi. 1 have assurance that he sha ll 
be well treated." 

Col. ~Willey 's usefulness consisted III his services in 
burning the brillges between }Iannington and Farm
ington. 

l'lllLIPPl COURT OF INQUIRY. 

A court of iuquiry into the responsiLility for the 
disaster at Philippi was constituted at request of 
Col. Porterfield. Their report was slllJlnitted J llly 
4th. The summary of the testimony shows condi
tions existing prior to the attack of Kelley and Du
mont, June 3rd: 

';The Comt r0ported that the force at Philippi had CO;]

sisted of 600 effective inf'lntry and 175 cavalry, Virginia 
troops, sufficiently well armed but badly and insufficiently sup-



plied with accoutrements and amlllunition, They were taken 
hy surprise between daybreak awl sunrise on the morning of 
June 3nl, no alarm or intimation of their approach having 
been giYen by the pickets until the enemy was within four or 
five hundred yards and had opened artillery fire, 

"The investigations of the commission had developed that 
a main and picket guard as strong as was consistent with 
the effective infantry force present, was regularly detailed 
and posted at distances sufficiently far out to accomplish the 
object in view, provided they knew anl did thtir duty, which 
latter is strongly to be suspected frol1l tlle iaer that although 
in advance tlH'y failed to gin' any intimation of the enemy's 
approach, a conclnsion which is strengthened by the official 
report of the mounted officers out with the scouting parties 
on the night of June 2nd that they had neither seen an infan
try picket nor been challenged by its sentinels going from or 
retu1'l1ing to the town that night_ 

"It appears that immediately upon the arrival of the com
lIland at Philippi, the oll1c€r in commHlHI, Col. POl'tet'iield, 
took measures to place his force, which \vas raw and new in 
service, under a course of instruction, and to select those, in 
his opinion, best fitted to instruct the sentinels and guards in 
their duties, The testimony shows that while there was a 
certain degrce of confusion in some quarters, a portion of the 
command moved from the town in good oruer, and that the 
whole force, nearly, aftcr passing some distance from the town, 
was reformed and proceeded in order. 

"It is shown in the evidence that an expectation of attack 
01' lllO\'emcnt upon Philippi ~hol'Uy to be made \yas enter
tained generally among the officers and others of the command 
and that intelligence (how wcll founded is not known) was 
brought from timc to time of the strength and supposed intent 
of the cnemy; that this had so far produced its effect as to 
induce the officer in command to call a meeting of his officers; 
that the result of their consultations and deliberations was an 
almost if not unanimous decision in favor of immediate re
treat; that when CoL Porterfield rcturned to the room (from 
which he had been absent a short time) their opinion was 
cOll\'eycd to hill], to which IlP seemed loth to accede, yet de-
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termined to make a further examination of the munitions on 
hand and to prepare the baggage and train for removal at a 
moment's notice. No oroen; t o march at any particular time 
were given, so far as can be ga thered from the testimony, 
although it appear,; that all ullderstandillg or impress ion was 
had or ('l1tprtai ll('(1 h~' ~Ollle that the 1l10\"{' lIl ent would not 
take place until moruing, while some believed it coutingent on 
the weather. 

"TIle record will disc lose th e fact of a difference of con· 
struction (as to the hour of the return) of the orders given 
to the officer in command of the cavalry company from which 
the scouting party or parties was takcn for duty on the night 
of the 2nd June. 

"The testimony of several \yitnesses bears evidence of the 
cool, deliberate amI se lf-po,sesse<l conduct of Col. Porterfield 
on the morning of .June 3rd." 

In reviewing th e pl'oceedings of the court, Gen. Lee 
remarks that: 

"The po:;itioll at Philippi w1l~,priou'l~' threatened by a 
superior force of the enemy, distant only four hours' march; 
that Col. Port('rfi('ld was awarc of the dangcr of his position 
and prudently prepared to vacate it. His desire to prevent 
the occupation of the town by the enemy was worthy of all 
prai se, and hUll he prOlllptly sent back his haggage and inef
fective men and arranged his plan of defense and taken proper 
measures to secure i1lfonnation of the advance of the enemy, 
he might safely have retained his position and either given 
battle or retired, as circumstances might dictate_ It does not 
appear from the record of the court that any plan of defense 
was formed; but it docs appea r that the troops retired with
out his orders, and that the instructions to the advance guard 
were either misconceived or not executed. To these circum· 
stanccs must hc nttributed the oi saste r that followed, and 
they call for heavy censure of all concerned_ 

"The commanding General remarks with pleasure upon the 
coolness, self-possession, courage and energy displayed by Col. 
Porterfield at the moment of atta ck; but he cannot exonerate 
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him from blame in not taking proper precautionary measures 
beforehand. Yet, in consideration of all the circumstances, 
he does not think it necessary to do more than express the 
opinion of the ('ourt in the hOi'" that tI l<' -:,,1 elTcet produced 
by the want of forethought and vigilance as exhibited in this 
case will be a lesson to be r emembered by the army through· 
out the war," 



LEE SENDS GARNETT TO l\IEET THE 
UNION ADVANCE. 

D1SPOSI'l'IOKS AND PLAN::; 01<' THE NEW COl\Il\1ANDER. 

June 18th, Gen. 1,('e advised Col. Porterfield that 
Gen. Hobert S. Garnett, Adjt. Gen. of the P. A. N. 
Va., had heen sent to take command in the North
west. June 16th, Gen. Garnett reported to his suc
cessor, Adjt. Gen. Cooper, that his command had oc
cupied the mountain pass at Laurel Hill, twelve miles 
north of Beverly, and the pass in the Rich Mountain 
on the turnpike leading from Beyerly to Buckhannon, 
at a point about seven miles west of Beverly . 

• J une ] 8th, Gen. Garnett wrote to Cooper, complain
ing of the condition of his eOlllmand and insuffic iency 
of supplies. 

He "Tote on the 20th that the enemy was reported 
6,000 strong at Philippi and 4,000 in Grafton, with 
six pieces of artillery at Philippi. His own opinion 
was there were not more than 7,000 men at both 
places. 

He explained his reasons for seizing th e two passes 
named. He had heard the enemy ,yere moving from 
Philippi to Buckhannon and made a forced march 
by night to take possession of these passes before 
they could be occupied by the enemy, both being 
necessary to check an advance on Beverly from either 
direction. He presumed it was the object of the 
enemy to seize the two passes and thus shut his forces 
in the valley of Beverly, Huttonsville, etc. But he 
now doubted if anything could be done with the 
Laurel Hill pass. It was not so formidable as he 

63 
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had been led to suppose, and would present no diffi
culty to goorl light infantry. 

Prom Laurel Hill, June 25th, Gen. Garnett re
ported to Adjt. Gen. Cooper, more in detail, the con
dition and surroundings of his command and the 
strategic advantages and disadvantages of his situ
ation. He said that he had rcached Huttonsville on 
the 14th and fonnd twenty-thrcc companies of 
infantry, mostly mustered in, hut "in miscrahlc 
condition as to arms, clothing, equipments, instruc
tion and discipline." Twenty of these were organ
ized into two regiments, one under r~ieut. Col. vv. L. 
Jackson, and the other under r~icut. Col. J. ::\1. Heck. 
These two rcgiments were at once marched to Rich 
Mountain pass and to r~aurel Hill. Though the force 
was "wholly incapable" of rendering anything like 
efficient service, he deemed it so important to possess 
the two turnpike passes over Rich l\Iountain and 
Laurel Hill before they should be seized by the cncmy, 
that he left Huttonsville on the evening of the 
15th with the two regiments he had organized there 
and Capt. Rice's battery, and by marching them 
the greater part of the night, reached the two passes 
early in the afternoon of the following day. "I re
gard these two passes," says Gen. Garnett, "as the 
gates to the Nortlnyestern country, and had they been 
occupied by the enemy, my command would have been 
effectually paralyzed or shut in the Cheat River val
ley. It was a great mistake on the part of the enemy 
not to have remained here after driving Col. Porter
field's command over it." 

Gen. Garnett said he had blocked all the country 
roads leading from the northwcstern country which 
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"cross thif! range or mountains between the foot of 
Cheat l\Iountain and St. George;" he was now en
deavoring to collect grain and cattle from the direc
tion of Philippi and Buckhannon, and cxpected to 
make a depot at the foot of Cheat Mountain six miles 
south of Huttonsville. He regarded his force suffi
cient to hold these passes, but not sufficient to hold 
the railroad. He remarks that the road from St. 
George to Cheat River bridge, near Rowlesburg, hy 
which he could approach the railroad, is blocked. He 
thinks his best chance of getting to the railroad would 
be by the Morgantown road from Evansville. From 
that point, he could equally menace Grafton, twelve 
miles distant, and Cheat bridge, fourteen miles dis
tant; at each of which points the Union army had a 
force. They would be obliged to keep their forces at 
these points, which would enable him to get at the 
road at Independence, five miles from Evansville, de
stroy it there and then fall upon the force at Cheat 
River bridge (by marching along the railroad), he
fore it could be reinforced from Grafton. The objec
tion to this plan was that the enemy at Philippi 
could throw himself on Garnett's rear. If he had 
sufficient force to hold Laurel Hill sccurely, his re
maining force could regain it from Cheat bridge via 
St. George, with a little work on that road, the 
roads from Philippi (four in number) being blocked 
by Garnett. His" moving force ' '-say 3,OOO-would 
not be sufficient, he feared, for this operation. 

Two companies of infantry were being organized 
at Beverly under Col. Porterfield, who had been as
signed temporarily: to the command of that place. 
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"The mass of the country peoplc," said Gen. 
Garnett, "is against us. " 

Gen. Lee, III his aclmowledgment of this report, 
says: 

"The rupture of the railroad at Cheat River would be worth 
to us an army." 

July 1st, Gen. Garnett wrote again, asking for ad
ditional force: 

"'Vith the railroad running across my entire front, I have 
become satisfied I cannot operate my present position with 
any reasonable expectation of substantial success with the 
present force under my command. My hopes for increase of 
my force in this region have been sadly disappointed. Only 
eight men have joined me here and fifteen at Col. Heck's 
camp. These people arc thoroughly imbued with an ignorant 
and bigoted Union sentiment. 

"Unless I am misinformed as to the state of feeling among 
the people and the condition of things in the Kanawha valley, 
it is my opinion that Gen. Wise's command could be of more 
service to the cause by operating in the direction of Parkers· 
burg and the Northwestern Railroad. It would produce a 
very effective diversion in favor of the operations from this 
point." 

In a letter dated July 6th, Gen. Garnett refers to 
this again: 

"Some subsequent information has confirmed me in my 
convictions as to the propriety of such a movement. I learned 
a day or two since from sources in my front that 2,800 men 
who had been put upon light·draft steamers in Pittsburg to 
operate in the Kanawha valley were diverted from that pur· 
pose and landed at Parkersburg; from which place they 
came to Clarksburg, and thence to Buckhannon; where, with 
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oth(,l'~ from Philippi to the l111mber of :1,000 lo 4,000, Iht 'Y 
ha\'e taken up thl'ir positioll with supporting forces at Weston 
and Clarksburg, numbers unknown." 

Gen. Garnett did not favor a direct move on Par
kersburg, hecause that, instead of taking the troops 
a ,,'ay from his front, would simply bring in more 
troops from beyond the Ohio; but if \Vise were to 
retrace his steps from Charleston to Summersville in 
Nicholas county, and go thellce to Bnlltown in_ Brax
ton county-" both of which cOllnties are loyal to our 
cause-he would he within a day's march of Vves
ton and threaten both it and Buckhannon; and the 
ellemy would have to draw from his force in my. front 
to meet him. The valley of the Kanawha is com
paratively loyal to onr cause, and the force under 
Floyd would be abundant to meet any force which 
it is probable the enemy will send into that region 
for the present." 

Garnett suggested that the enemy could at all 
times maintain superiority of numbers in his VICllll

ty, and it was a question for the government to de
cide "\rhether the mere paralyzation of a superior 
force of the enemy, with the hope of seizing the rail
road if an opportunity should offer, is a sufficient 
ohject to warrant the maintenance of our forces in 
this region. I have," he adds, "by no means relin
quished or abated my hope of being able on some 
favorable occasion to get at the road. But this is a 
contingency.' , 

DIVERSION BY WISE. 

To Gen, Ganlett's suggestion of a diversion which 
might be made by Gen. Wise, Gen. Lee replied July 
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lIth, flnd same date wrote to \Vise in regard to it. 
To the latter, he said: 

"Gen. Garnett thinks one of the most effective means of 
keeping the Kanawha yalJey frce is to give Gen. ]l,fcClelJan fulJ 
occupation where he now is. He thinks if your column should 
move from Charleston direct upon Parkersburg it \vould merely 
have the effect of bringing further reinforcements from Ohio; 
hut if it were to march from Summersville, in ~icholas county, 
to Bulltown, ill Braxton, both of which arc loyal to our cause, 
it would be within a few days' march of Weston and would 
threaten both it and Buckhannon, and that the enemy would 
thus be divided and might be struck at in detail. Communica· 
tion \,-itb Gen. Garnett can be had by way of IIuttonsvilJe. He 
estimates the enelllY's force at 1l,000 men; at Grafton a few 
hum1rcd; at Clarksburg about 3,000; at ,Vestoll 2,000, and at 
Cheat Hiver bridge from 2,000 to :3,OOO-making a total of 
about 17.000 men." 

In reply to this suggestion, Gen. \Vise wrote Gen. 
Lee from Charleston, July 17th: 

"Gen. Garnett was mistaken in his anticipations about the 
enemy not invading the Kanawha valley and in his apprehen
sion of my moving from Char1pston <1ired upon Parkersburg. 
" Te are nolY on both sides of the Kanawha as high as the 
mouth of Coal River, front to front to the foe. * * * At Coal, 
I have pm;tcd DOO clTtcicnt mcn; at TIYo-:\Iile and Elk, say, sao 
efficient, 'lnd at Gauley Bridgp, t:ll1llll11ersville and the Old :\liIl, 
on the Birch riYer, in all 1,000, with instructions to scout 
towards Sutt011Yille, where the enemy are already in posses
sion. I have anticipated Gen. Garnett, you sec, in this move· 
ment. I ~annot reinforce him, out he Illay me, by the road 
leading from Huttonsville up Tygart's valley road to Rack
stonc, up that fork to where it crosses the range of Rich 
Mountain; tllPnce hetwcen Grassy Creck and Back Fork of Elk 
to where it crosses Elk; thence southwest to the head of 
Laurel creek; thence to the heat! of Big Birch river and down 
the same to the OIl1 :Uill ncar there at the gorge of Birch 
mountain, in my outpost from Summersville. If Gen. Floyd 
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can reinforc(' Coal l'il'e r and (iPlI. C:al'Iwtt ('an, ill con ~idcrablc 

TIllllll"'I', l'('infol,(,(' Hi",," :111<1 1·: lk. 1 "'ill Ill"" " :l diH'!',ion lI",t 
shall distract and defl'at th" enemy." 

t.:llE.I.T RIVER VIADUCT. 

June 221111, .J effersol1 Davis wrote to Gen .• John
son, cOlllll1allding at Harper's Ferry, suggesting that 
"if the bl'idge at Cheat HiveI' and the Grand (King
wood) tunnel conld be destroyed so as to prevent 
the use of the railroad for the dnration of the war, 
the effect upou puhlic opinion in "\Vcst Virginia would 
doubtless be of immediate and great advantage to 
onr canse." 

From Grafton, June 231'd, Gen. McClellan reported 
to Adjt. Gen. Townsend that he had information 
which made it probable there were from 1,500 to 3,000 
Rebels at Romney, entrenched with a few guns. He 
thought their object was to cover the approach to 
Winchester, and t.o serve as a hase for guerrilla par
ties operating towards Piedmont. 



THE UNlON ADVANCB ON mCII l\IOUN'1'AIN. 

Frolll Pl11'kl'l"::;Jllll'g, ,1 line 22ml, C l'll. McClellan 
wired l\djt. Gen. Townsend that he \\"as on the point 
of moving forward to Clarkshurg, to adnlllee thence 
"either on the rear of the enelllY nt Beverly or to go 
on to Piedmont.." 

Froll! G ra non, June ~;ll'll, McClell:lll wired '1'own
send: 

"I did not find my orders int('lligcntly carried out for the 
atl\":llll'(' Oll CIH':lt I:i\"('r. :lilt! ,yill go t11l'r(' my;;elf tomolTo\\' 
to sec it properly attended to. It is \'Cry imporbnt to secure 
that line. 

"There is cl'rtaillly a strollg forec of SOUle killd nc:u lIut
tonsyille, \\'iih n. st !'Oligo ad":lIH'l'd party entrenched nc-ar Laurel 
}'Iollnt:lill. ht'!m'('11 Philippi :lnt! l1('y('rly." 

As soon ns he could get his (,OlllllIalHI \\'dl in hand, 
the General proposed moving with his nvnilable forel' 
fro III Clarksburg to Bnckhmlllon, "then on Beverly, 
to t.urn cnt irel,r t.he detachmcnt at IJaurel Moun
t.ain," the troops at. Philippi t.o bc advanccd in t.ime 
to follow lip the ret.rent of t.he Hehels in t.heir front. 
"Aft er ocellp~-ing Beyerl."," he said, "I shall move 
on Ullttolls\'ille and endeavor to drive them into the 
mountains, ",hither I do not propose to follow them 
unll'ss 1IIlde'\' such circulllst.anccs as to make success 
certain. 

"As SOOll as prncticahk I intend to clear out the Valley of 
thc 1\:an:l\\'I1:1." 
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J tlne 23rd, a proclamation was issued by Gen. 
l\IcClellan from G 1'a Hon, "'l'o the Inhabitants of 
"\Vestern Virginia," warning them against engaging 
in guerrilla warfare; and another, "'1'0 the Soldiers 
of the Army 01' the \Vest," cOllcluding with these 
words: _. "Soldiers, I have hcard that there was dan
ger here. 1 have COllle to place myself at your head 
and slwI'e it with )'ou. 1 fear now but one thing
that YOll will not find foelllen ,,,orthy of your steel." 

REBUKES GEN. l\IORRIS. 

Somewhat in line with this vainglo\'iotls prOllOHnce
ment was a rehuke given by McClellan to Gen. Mor
ris ill a leiter to him a fortnight later. \Vhile at 
Duckhmmon, Gen. McClellan rel'eived a letter by 
llleSS('llger from Gell. l\lonis, thell in command at 
Philippi with a force of thrce to fOlll' thousand con
fronting Carnett at IJl1urel Hill, written to aeqnaint 
his superior with the situation there. Gen. l\Iorris' 
Jetter does not appeal' with Gen. l\IcClellan's reply, 
hut the reply, dated July 3r(l, indicates that l\Iorris 
had expressed apprehension of attack by Gen. Gar
nett aIHI f('a1' that the defl'nse of Philippi was not 
sufficientI,\' assured with the Coree at his command. 
Gen. l\IcClellan's 1"('p1y cxpr('sses snrprise that Mor
ris should feel any apprehension and rebukes him 
rather harshly for timidity, Ild(lillg, however, that he 
had ordered the Sixth Ohio, Col. Latham's company, 
and such of Keys' cavalry as were fit for service, to 
reinforce him. 

"Do not ask for any further reinforcements," said 
McClellan. "If you do, I shall take it as a request 
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to he relieved fl'om YOllr ('ommand and return to In
diana. I haye spohn plainly. J speak officially. 
*' * * I mllst hayc generals nndel' me who are will
ing to take as mnch risk as I am. I propose taking 
the really difficult and dangerous part of this "'ork on 
my own hands." \Ve shall see how l\IcClellan did this 
at Rich JUountain. 

Jnly 6th, from Buckhannon, A. A. Gen. \Villiams 
sent a letter to Gen. :Uorris. directing him to move 
next morning to a position within two miles of Gar
nett's army, which is particularly described as being 
"near Eliot's farm, in preference on the south side 
of Barker's JUill Run, on the heigh ts in the rear of 
vVilliam Yeager's 11Ouse." lIe said it was "prefer
able to avoid the defile north of the Eliot house hy 
crossing the river somewhere near the nineteenth 
milepost from Beverly and recrossing at the ford 
where the l\Iiddle Fork road crosses, just at the posi
tion to be occupied." l\lorris was directed to occupy 
Belington hy a strong advanced guard, also to cover 
the paths leading from the rebel camp to his left. 
It was added that he was to do all in his power to 
hold Garnett in check in the present position and to 
induce the enemy to helieve l\Iorris was to make the 
main attack, "the object being to cut them off at 
Beverly." 

The reference in this letter to "the nineteenth mile
post from Beverly, " just at the position Morris was 
directed to take, "within two miles of the enemy," 
indicates that the distance from Beverly to Garnett's 
position was seventeen miles, contrary to the opinion 
expressed in Col. Porterfield's letter that it did not 
exceed twelve. 



July 5th, Cpu. ~leCI('llall \\'I'ote 4\lljL C('II. To\\'n
send from Bll(;khannon: 

"You will obscne that this is the most strategical position 
in this region. From it I crln cover our base of opemtions anu 
supplies allli mov(' readily hy good roads in any desired direc
tion. 

"Have dil'rctP'] thf' po.,itioll>'< on Cheat HivPl', C I':) iton, Web
ster, Clm'k,;IJll],~ anu l'nrkerRIHlrl" to he cnirpnl·lwd. The 
bridges and tnnnd, of thp two branches of the road are now 
,yell gunnled. '1'11 (' Cheat TIh'er. cowring the left of 0111' basc, 
is guarued by elcven companics; Grafton, by a n>giment; 
CJflrksbur~. b.lo SOIlle eight cOll1l'nnie.s. hcsidN; Yirgiuia re
cruits; Parkcrsburg six eompanics, two rcg·iments of Indiana 
troops (0 aIThc thr're (o,lny alHl to be ,li.'posnblc "s a rCRcrve 
when neecled. - - - cOl1lpanips occupy Wirt C. II. Four 
eompanies at TIn \'cns\\'ood rcpuhed O. J. \Yise night before 
last. 

"In conseqnence of the threatening aspect of affairs in the 
Great Kanawha valley, I have ordered foul' regiments there. 

"Our troops cOl11po;;ing the actin> arm~' :11'P at Philippi , 
amusing the enemy, \"ho is strongly entrenched with artillery 
011 Lallrel ~Iolll1tHin. Iwtween that place and He l'erl~·. I lia\'c 
with me here six entire regiments of infantry, six detached 
companies, bl'o batterics, two companies of cavalry. Two 
more regiments and 80n1(' five or six detachec] companies of 
infantry "'ill reach here by tomono\\' night. 

"The Seyenth Ohio occupicd Wes ton three days since, and 
four compallic;; of the Seventeenth reached Glenville from 
Parkersburg yf'sterday. 1 ordere,] strong detachments of these 
companies to moye laRt night on BulltO\nl, to brcak up a large 
force of armed rebels congregating there. 

"I expect to find the el1elllY in strong position 011 Rich 
Mountnin ju,;t thi~ ,ide of B('\·('rly. I shall. if possiblc. turn 
the position to the south and then occupy the Beverly road 
in his rear. From all I learn the enemy is still un
certain \\'here the main attack is to be made, and is committing 
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the error of dividing his army in the face of superior forces. 
If hp abandons the pos it ion of Laurel Mounlain, the troops at 
Philippi " ' ill prp,;,; him closely. I shall kllow tonight with 
certainty what he has in the pass at Huttonsville." 

Next day l\IcClellan despatched Townsend: 

"By the 8th or 9th, at latest, I expect to occupy Beverly, 
fighting a battle in the meanwhile. I propose to drive the 
enemy over the mountains towards Staunton, and expect your 
further orders by telegraph whether to move on Staunton or 
towards Wytheville." 

Same date l\IcClellan to Townsend: 

"I expect to attack the enemy on the 8th or 9th. He is 
pntrencl1('d 011 Rich 1ITountain. Ha \'e ordered 1Ilorris to move 
in the morning hi,; command (s ixty·two companies and one 
h"ttery) to within one and a half miles of Laurel Mountain, 
where the enemy is strongly entrenched." 

'1'0 the first telegram, Townsend replied: 

"When you speak of extending your operations to Staun· 
ton, and eyen to \Vytheville, the General fears your line will 
be too long without intermediate supports. He wishes you to 
weigh well these points before deciding." 

July 10th, from Middle Fork bridge, McClellan 
wired Townsend: 

"In sight of the enemy, who is strongly entrenched. I 
think I can turn his position. My other column from Phil· 
ippi is within a mile of the entrenchments on Laurel Hill; 
admnced guards within t\yo hundred yards of the enemy on 
each line. Shall make no further extended movement with
out laying the whole case before the General and obtaining 
his orders in advance." 



THE AC'rION A'r mCH MOUNTAIN. 

FEDERAL REPORTS. 

When the last foregoing despatch was written, Gen. 
l\f cClellan, ,vith th c main body of his army, was at 
Hoaring cr eek, a trihutary of the l\1iddle j1'ork river, 
wllere he confronted the force under Col. Pegram, 
entrenched near the west base of Rich ::\Iountain, on 
the Beverly and Buckhannon turnpike. 

'What followed is related in several reports, as 
follows: 

The official reports of Gen. McClellan to the War Depart· 
ment at \Vashington; 

Report of Gen. Rosecrans, second in command, to Gen. 
McClellan; 

Testimony of Gen. Rosecrans before the Committee on the 
Conduct of the War, at Washington, in 1865. 

MCCLELIJAN'S REPOR'!,S O~' PROGRESS. 

Following wires were sent by Gen. McClellan to 
To\-vnsend, prior to writing his official report: 

From the top of Rich Mountain, !) :00 a. m., July 
]2th: 

"\Ve are in possession of all the enemy's works up to a 
point in sight of Beverly. * * * Rosecrans' column left 
camp yesterday morning and marched some eight miles through 
the mountains, reaching the turnpike some two or three miles 
in the rear of the enemy, driving out a defensive force and 
taking a couple of guns. I had position ready for twelve 
guns near main camp, and as guns werc moving up ascertained 
that the enemy had retreated. Am now pushing on to Beverly 
and part of Rosecrans' troops are within three miles of it." 
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F"01l1 Bev(,l'ly, Jllly 12th, 8 :00 p. Ill.; 

"1 tUl'Iled the enelllY's \'cry strong entrcnchments on Rich 
,\Iountlliu ye~tpnlny \\"ith nen, Hosecrans' briglul", and one 
company of cavalry. Had a spirited action with a large party 
of the cnemy, who had t\\"o guns on the sUllunit of the moun
taiB. Captured both gllllS and killed a large number of the 
enemy. This morning as \I'e were in the act of 1ll0Ying twelve 
guns into po"ition to command the cncmy's entrenchments by 
a rottd cut last eYening, it ,,'as ascertained that he had left 
in the utmo.,t confusion. I tulvanep,l on BeYerly and occupied 
it with the lea,t po"ible ,Iclay, thus cutting ofr Garnett's re
tl'('at on Hutton,wille aJHI forcing him to take the LeadsvilJe 
and Saint George road. Captured oifici,d papers show Gar
nett's forces to have been tt'n thousand men. Hlwe ordered 
nen. :.'I10rris to press him clo"ely, and have given instructions 
hy telegraph \vhich will throw 5,000· to 6,000 lllen and four 
gUlls in his front. so that there is good reason to hope we may 
yet capture him. 

"1 shall move on HlIttollRville tOlllorrow morning and en
,le'1\'or to RPi7-" Cheat 1\lo11l1t:1in pnRs before the eneJllY ran 
OCC11P~' it in 'trcngth. With that pass seizcd, the position 
Oil Clwat HiveI' .,trongly occupied, and Gauley Bridge held, 
as it is prohably h~' thi." tillle by Gell, Cox, I think we shall 
have placed the occupation of "'estern Virginia on a safe 
basis." 

From Beverly, July 13th; 

"Garnett abandoned his camp early this morning. He 
came within a few miles of Beverly, but our rapid march 
tUl'l1ed him back in great confusion and he is now retreating 
on the road to Saint George. I have ordered Gen. l\Ionis to 
follow him closely llnd hal'e telegraphed for two Pennsylvania. 
regiments at Cumberland to join Gen. Hill at Rowlesburg. 
The General is concentrating all his troops at Rowlesburg to 
cut off Garnett's retreat near 'Vest Union, or, if possible, 
Saint George." 



mUll :\IOUN"TAIN. 

J\lCCLELL.1N'S REPORT TO GEN. SCOTT. 

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF OCCUPATlOX, \YESTEHX VIRG!XIA, 

C(WljJ !Ie(/)' IIuttOJlst:iI/c, J Illy 14, ISHl. 

COLONEL: I have the honor to submit, for the informa· 
tion of the commanding general, t.he following report of the 
operations of the forccs under my COIlIllHl1H] from the time 
of my leaving Grafton: 

Previous to my departure from Grafton I became satis· 
fied that a large body of the rebel army (supposed to consist 
of six or seven thousand men, under Brigadier Gellernl Rob· 
ert S. Garnet.t, formerly of the United States army) oc(·upied 
an intl'cnched position at Laurel Hill, about thirtpcn mile,; 
south of Philippi, on the tlll'1lpike leading to BeYerly, with 
the apparent intention of making a determined stand at that 
point. Whereupon I at once resolved to push on with all 
the available force at my disposal, and endea~'or, by making 
a rapid detour through Buckhannon, to reach Beyerly and 
strike their rear, cutting ofr their supply comnlllnication 
from S ta u n ton. 

As soon as I had cOllcentrated Illy forces at Buckhanllon, 
I moved forward, and at the same time onlerpd General 
j'I'Iorris to advance from Pbilippi and take a cOlllmanding 
position a bOllt a mile and a hn If distant, ami directly op· 
posite tbe {'nemy's works. thereby enabling him to ,li,-ert 
tbeir attention fro!ll me, also to watch their movement,; and 
be in position to act promptly after I had rene-he,l their rear 
at Beverly. 

General Morris pl'omptl,v re,;ponde,1 to my order and se
cured tbe proper position with but slight resistance, and I 
pushed fonvanl with Illy ('olumll as rapidly as my means of 
transporta tion would permit. 

On the evening of the !Jth instnnt I arri"ed at Roaring 
creek, ncar the base of Ricb l\lountain, where I found the 
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enemy, in considerable force, had destroyed a bridge, and 
were strongly intrenched at a point where the road enters a 
defile leading up the mountain, about two miles distant from 
my camp. On the morning of the lOth I ordered a recon· 
nai"ancc in force, consisting of the !lth and 4th Ohio yolnn· 
tecrs and Loomis's battery, . under the supervision of Lieu· 
tenant Poe, topographical engineers. This was pushed within 
two hundred yards of the enemy's guns, and resulted in thc 
lo'~ of one Illan killcd and one ",ollllde.l, but the dense thickets 
\yjth which their works were surrounued prevented the attain· 
ment of much positive or satisfactory information. It served, 
however, to confirm my previous supposition that the in· 
trenchments were held by a large force, with several guns in 
position to command the first approaches, and that a uireet 
assault would result in a heavy and unnecessary Joss of life. 
These considerations at once determined me to make an effort 
to turn their flank and commence the attack from the rear. 
Accordingly, I ordered General Rosecrans to move at 4 o'clock 
in the morning with the 19th Ohio, the 8th, loth, and 13th 
Indiana regiments, and Burdsall's dragoons, to cut his way 
through the almost impenetrable thickets of brush to the lofty 
summit of Rich :l\lountain, at Hart's farm, about five miles 
distant, and to move thence at once down the turnpike road 
and attack the intrenchments in rear, and, (luring the progress 
of his march, to communicate with me every hour. The re· 
maillller of the force undcr my C0I!111JaIHl to be held in readi·' 
lIP'S to a ssa ult in front as SOOIl as Rosecrans' musketry 
should indicate that he was immediately in their rear. The 
order to General Rosecmns to attack the rear of the enemy's 
lower intrenchments was not carried out, but his brigade reo 
mained at Hart's farm during the remainder of the day and 
night, and I received no communication from him after about 
11 o'clock a. m., when he was still distant about a mile and 
a· half from Hart's farm. 

About the time I expected the general to reach the rear 
of their iutrellchments I moved up all my available force 
to the front and remained, in person, just in real' of the ad· 
vance pickets, ready to assault when the indicated moment 
shonld arrive. In the mcantime I sent Lieutenant Poe to 
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find such a position for Ollr artillery as "'ould enable us to 
command the works. Late in the afternoon I received his 
report that he had fouml such a place. I immediately detailed 
a party to cut a road to it for our guns, but it W3S too late 
to get them into position before dark, ltnd, as I had received 
no intplligPll ce ,,,hatcycr of General TIosecrans' mm'ements, 
I finally determined to return to camp, leaving merely suf
ficient force to cover the working party. Orders were then 
given to move up ten guns with the cntire available infantry 
at daybreak the following morning. As the troops were much 
fatigued, some delay occurred in moving from camp, and 
just as the guns were starting intelligence was received that 
the enemy had evacuated their \Yorks and fled over the moun
tains, leaving all their guns, means of transportation, am
mllnition, tents, and baggage bphilld_ Then. for the first time 
since 11 o'clock the previous day, I received a communication 
from General Rosecrans giving me the first intimation that 
he had taken th e enemy's position at Hart's farm, from which 
it appeared that he, with great difficulty, and almost super
human efforts on the part of hi s men, had forced his way up 
the precipitous side of the mountain. and at about I p. III. 

reached the summit, where he encountered a portion of the 
enemy's forces, with two guns in position behind earth and 
log works, affording protection to their men. 

The attack was commenced by the enemy with heroic 
spirit and determination. They opened upon the advance of 
our column with volleys of musketry and rapid discharges of 
canister, killing several of our men and at first throwing 
them into some confusion. They, however, soon rallied and 
returned a brisk and accurate fire, which told with t errible 
effect in the enemy's ranks, killing and wounding nearly 
every man at their guns. The troops then advanced, continu
ing their well-directed fire until they drove the enemy from 
their position and caused them to take flight down the turn
pike towards their intrenchments a t the base of the moun
tain. 

The troops then encamped on the battle-field at about 2 
o'clock p. m. , and remained there until the following morn
ing, when I made a rapid march and occupied Beverly. I 
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here learned that General Garnctt, as soon as he discovered 
we were approaching his rear and had cut oll' his retreat in 
this dir~ction, abandoll,·,l hi" intrellchments at Laurel Hill, 
leaving his tents and other property, and had made a hasty 
retreat in the night over a rough country road leading towards 
St. George. General Morris had been rcpeatedly instructed by 
me to keep a close watch upon Carnett's mow'ments, and to 
be ready the moment he retrcnted to follow him up vigor
ously with all his ayailable force nnd cl'u,h him if possible; 
but, much to my surpri~e, when he disco\'ered that Garnett 
had eRcaped, he only sellt a portion of his force about eight 
miles, and then halted it for several hours to communicate 
with me and bring up re-enforcements. 

This detention gave Garnett the opportunity to get far 
in alh-ance, and hall it not bf'cll for til<' rapid and ,yeJl
directed marf'h of til<' 'Hlvancp eOIHlucted by CHjltain Benham, 
it is believed that the rebel general ,,'ould haw escaped un
harmed_ Captuin Benham is entitled to grcat praise for his 
prompt aIHI cnprgptic 1l10\'emellt U]JOll Gan,,"tt'~ rcaI'. the re
sult of which will be seen from his report enclosed. This 
shows that General Garnett alHI a bout twenty others of the 
enemy ,,"cre killed, and fifty prisoners, two stands of colors, 
alHl one rifled cannon taken, besides the baggage train and 
a large amount of other property. I take very great pleas
ure ill recommending Captain Benham to the special notice 
of the genera I-in-chief-

Immediately aft!'r learning that Garnett had retreated, I 
ordered Briga.dier General Hill (commanding ut Grafton) to 
assemble all his disposable force and eIllleayor, by a rapid 
march uJlon Saint GC'orgc' or West Union, to cut off the re
treat of the rebels; but I have not yet heard the result of 
his movement. My last advices this evening report General 
Hill's advance within foUl' miles of the retreating rebels. 

I bave not time nolV to notice individual acts of merit and 
bravery displayed ill the recent conflicts, but shall take an 
early opportunity of presenting thcm to yon in detail. I 
cannot, however, let the present occasion rass without making 
mention of the services of Brigadier General Rosecrans in 
conducting his command up the very precipitous sides of the 
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mountains and overcoming thc formidable obstach~8 which 
impeded his progress; also, for the very handsome manner 
in which he planned and directed his attack upon the rebel3 
at Hart's farm, carrying thelll aftcr a Rtout and determincd 
resistance. I also consider it due to Illy voluntecr aidc-de
camp, Colonel F. W. Lander, to speak of his services in 
this connection. He (hy the requcst of General Rosecrans) 
accompanied his column, and by his experience assisted ma
terially in condueting the troops oyer a most difficult conn
try, and di splayed extraordinary activity and couragc in the 
ba ttle. He esca ped unh urt, ha ,-ing the horse undcr him dis
a bled by a canister shot. 

I pursued the retreatiI'6 rebels yesterday as far as Cheat 
River, and became satbfiell that they would not stop short of 
Staunton. I therefore returned to this camp, which commands 
the communication between eastern and ,,-este rn Virginia over 
the Staunton and Parkersburg turnpike. 

General Garnett's cOJllmand, when last heard from, were 
retreating in great confusion Ilea l' the north branch of the 
Potomac on the road leading from "'est Union to Williams
port. 

I trust I will not he rega rded as merely conforming to a 
formula when I express the great obligations due to my per
sonal and general staff, who by their good judgment, un
tiring energy and cool conduct, have enahlcd me to o,'ercome 
the inevitable difficulties of an imperfect and has ty organiza
tion, and to accomplish whatever good rcsults have been 
achieved. As far as I have myself observed and learned from 
their officers, the conduct of the volunteers who participated 
in the actioll;; at Rich :\Ionnta in and at Carrick's Ford was 
unexceptionablc. They invariably displayed an ardent desire 
to meet the enemy, and great gallantry in action, and, in my 
judgment, a II they require to make good and reliable soldiers 
is a littlc marc drill and di;;eiplinp. 

The res ults of the action at Rich ;\follntain, as nearly as 
can be a:,;certained, were as follows: Our loss in killed, 12; 
,~-ounded, 59; no prisoners_ The loss of the enemy in killed, 
13ii; wOUllljpd and pri .,oner" (not ~'et reported,) as near as 
can be determined, between 800 and !)OO. Two brass 6-pounder 
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cannon, a large lIum\.)(>r of muskets, t,,·o sta nds of colors, and 
other property, lI"ere taken. Two (j·poulldcr bra ss cannon 
were captured at the 10l\'er intrcnclllnents, with a large 
wagon train, with horses and a large number of tents. But 
the really important results of these operations nre the com· 
plete rout and annihilation of th" l'~hel forces, the capture of 
one and the dcath of the other of thcir leaders, that this pol" 
tion of Western Virginia is entirely freed from their presence 
and that there is now not one single organized band of the 
rehels on this side of the mountain north of the Kanawha 
v:tlley. 

After my :trrival at Beverly I received a note from Colonel 
Pegram, containing a proposition to surrender his command 
as prisoners of \\'ar. This note, with my reply, are enclosed. 
His command, consisting of 33 commissioned officers and 5GO 
men, are now prisoners. 

I am, sir, yery respectfully, your obedient servant, 

GEORGE B. ]'IcCLELLAN, Major General U. S. Army. 

Colonel K D. TowKsEND, A. A. G., 



HOSBCHANS' HEl'OH'l' 'l'0 ;\IeCLELIJAN. 

IIead'1l1ortm's of the A.rmy, H'ns hillgton, D. O. 

HEADQUARTERS 1ST BRIGADE U. S. VOLUNTEER l\IILITIA. 

Beverly, Virginia, July 19, 1861. 

MAJOR: In obedience to the order of the major general 
commanding, I have the honor to sublllit the following report 
of the operations of the 1st brigade, consisting of the 8th and 
lOth Indiana volunteer militia , the 13th Indiana U. S. vol
unteer infnntry, and 19th Ohio U. S. voluntee r militia, which 
resulted in dislodging the rehel forces from their intrenched 
po.'lition at cf1lnp Gal'IH'it on Rich :\fOlllltn in. 

After the armed rcconnni",Hncc ,,'a' o\"pr, by dircction of 
the major gcncral I ordered the Sth Indiana to bivouac in 
advance of the eamp at Roaring creck, an d the lOth and 13th 
into camp. 

Ahout 10 p. Ill. I came to the headquarters with a plan 
for turning tt,e enemy's position. The general, having con
sidered it and heard th e information on \\"hich it was based, 
\vas pleased to direct me to carry it out, and for that pur
pose ordered Colonel Sullivan, of the 13th Indiana, and 
Burdsall's cavalry, temporarily atbched to the brigade, and 
that the movement should begin at daylight on the next morn
ing. 

The troops were ordered to parall e in silence under arms, 
without knapsQcks, with one day's rations in their haversacks 
and their canteens filled \yith water. By inadvertence the as
sembly was sounded in the 19th Ohio regiment and lights put 
in several tents. when I di;;cOVPl'Nl it: hllt tlwy wpre promptly 
extinguislled. 

The pickets relieved, the regimental camps and guards with 
the sick, and a few men of ench company remaining, orders 
were given that the reveille should be beaten at the usual hour, 
and the column formed and moved forward in the following 
order and strength: 
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First. 8th Indiana , under Dcnton .. 0 000 242 strong 
Second. lOth Indiana, under Manson 425 
Third. 13th I ncliana, U1Hler Sulli \'a11. . G50 
Fourth. 1 !Jth Ohio, under Beatt y ° • , •• 525 

Total infantry ..... 0 •• • ••••• 0 • • •• 1,842 
Fift.h . Du!'(bn II's ca \·alry o,. 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 ° 75 

Aggregate ... .... .... '0' •••••••• 1,D17 

Colonel Lander, accompanied by the guide, led thc way 
through a pathlcss forest oyer rocks and rayines, keeping far 
down on the southeastern decliviti es of the mountain spurs 
and lIsing 1I0 axl', to a\'oid di,,('o \Oery hy the enellly, who 
we supposed would be all the a lert by reason of the appear· 
ance of unusual sti r in our calllp and the lateness of the 
hour. A rain set ill about G a. 111. and lasted until about 
11 o'clock a. m., with intermissions, during which the col· 
umn pushed cautiously and steadily forward, and arriYed at 
last and halted in rea r of t1w crp,.;t on th e top of Rich Moun· 
tain, hungry and weary with a n eight·hours' march over a 
most unkindly road. They lay down to rest, while Colonel 
Lander and the general examined the country. It wa s found 
that the guide was too much sca red to be \yith us longer, 
and we had another yalley to cross, another hill to climb, 
another descent beyond that to make, before wc could reach 
thc Beverly road at the top of the mountain. On this road 
we started at 2 o'clock and reached the top of the mountain 
after the loss of an hour's time, by mista kc in the direction 
of the head of the column, in rectifying which the loth In· 
diana took the a dmnce. 

Shortly after passing over the crest of the hill, the head 
of the column, ordered to be coyered by a company deployed 
as skirmishers, was fired on by the enemy's pickets, killing 
Sergt. James A. Taggart and dangerously wounding Ca pt. 
Christoph E'r l\Iiller, of the lOth. The column then advanced 
through dense bru slnyood, emerging into mtller more open 
brush,,'ood and trees, when the r ehels opcncd a fire of both 
musketry and G·pounders, firing some case shot and a few 
shells. 
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The 10th advnnced an(l took position at A, Plan No. I, 
with one company d"ployed a, skirmish<:'rs covcring its front. 
The 8th advanced and halte(1 in colUll\1l of fours at B. The 
13th advanced to C, in an old road, where it was ordered to 
occupy the heightR, \dth three companies at d d d, and sldr
mish down the hill, keeping strong reserves on the top; three 
companies were ordered back to E, to covel' the debouch up 
the valley on the left; the compauies of the remainder were 
to fill the space in the line marked I I I ' the remain
ing two companies standing in column at The 19th Ohio 
callle down the road amI haltt'd in colu111n at H.* 

Owing to misunderstanding orders, Colonel Sullivan oc
cupied the hill with his whole regiment, and it took forty 
minutes to correct the error and get in the proper position as 

indicated. The cOlllmand forward \I'il S then given, and an
other company from the right of the lOth deployed as skir
mishers, leaving an interval through which the 8th could pass 
in column and charge the rebel battery on the left of their 
position at Z as soon as our fire had told properly. At the 
same time Colonel Sullivan was to take his four companies 
and charge aroulHl the road on the left. After an advance 
of fifty yards and some heavy firing from our line, the en
emy sho,,"ed signs of yielding, and 1 gave orders to the 8th 
and sent them to the co)one) of the 13th, to charge in column. 
The 8th made a mistake and got into line at B, where, in 
consitleration of their abundant supplies of amIllunition, I 
left them. 

The 13th went into co)umn at D, Plan 2. Seven companies 
of the 19th Ohio deployed into line at II and delivered two 
splendid volleys, when the enemy broke. i\leanwhile I rode 
round to the 13th and drove them in to charge up across the 
road, as shown at L. The lOth charged by fours at J. The 
8th came down and charged upon the rebel front at K. 

The battle was over, the enemy dispersed, one piece of can
non taken at A, another at B, and their dead and wounded 
scattered oYer the hill-side. 

'Gen. Rosecrans' battle plans were not founel by the compilers 
with his rOPol·t. 
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Leltrning from fl captive Umt th e 44th Virginia and some 
Georgi a troops and ell va lry \\·ere below, a nd finding it too 
late to continue the operations against the rebeb' position 
that e\·ening with troops as much exhausted a s were ours, 
a nd threatened, too, by succors, the troops wcre bivouacked in 
the position shown on Plan No.2-Lieutenant Colonel Hol
lingsworth going down on the ridge wi t h six companies to 
the position mentioned, \vithin half a mile of the rebel pickets. 

The two brass 6-pounders captured were put in order, and, 
under command of Captain Concklc, 1 Dth Ohio, placed-one 
looking down the Beverly road at C, the other at d, looking 
towards camp Garnett. 

During that rainy night our men bivonacked cheerfully, 
and turned out with great promptitude whenever th e rebels 
by their movements alarmed our pickets. About 3 o'clock in 
the morning of the 12th our pickets bronght in a prisoner from 
the rebel camp, frolli whom I learned their forccs were di s
organized and probably di ;;]lersing. Thi s lletermined the disposi
tions for the attack on the camp. I ordered Colonel Beatty, 
with all the 19th, to proceed a long the ridge and take their 
position on the south side of the road, and directed Burdsall's 
cavalry, accompanied by one cOllipany of the lOth Indiana, 
to r econnoitre down the road. Colonel Sullivan, with the 
13th, was to follow the movement promptly, and by his skir
mishers to clean the hill-side north of the road. 

These orders were obeyed, and, finding the position aban
doned, Burdsall's cavalry and company C, loth Indiana regi
ment, entered the camp about 6 o'clock a. m., where they 
found and took prisoners ten (10) officers , five (5) non-com
missioned officers, fifty-four (54) privates, the descriptive list 
of which is hereto attached, and marked A_ Colonel Beatty 
entered the upper camp about the sallie time and occupied it, 
taking charge of the property, among which were two brass 
6-pounders, and some eighty tents, four caissons, and one 
hundred (100) rounds of ammunition. Colonel Sullivan, of 
the 13th Indiana, came in and occupied the camp on the north 
side of the road, and took charge of the horses, wagons, tents, 
tools, and implements of the rebels there. 



The Sth and loth Indiana wcre left ill pn~sess ion 011 th e 
Lattle-field, and worc charged with tllC duty of burying the 
dead. They rcmained unt il ncxt morning, the l:3th, when the 
whole forcc movcd forward to thcir prescnt encampment at 
Beverly. 

Having given the details, I close my report by the follow
ing 

SUM~IAUY OF THE MOVEMENT. 

With strong detachments from the 19th Ohio, the 8th, loth 
and 13th Indiana, and Burdsall's cavalry, amounting to 1,912 
rank and file, I sct out at 5 a. m. of the lIth, and by a cir
cuitous route through a trackless mountain forest reached 
the Beverly road at the top of Rich Mountain, where I found 
the enemy advised of my approach, and in force with two 
6-pounders, field-pieces, and infantry, from various circum
stances judged to have been from 800 to 1,200 strong, though 
probably not all of them in action_ We formed at about 3 
o'clock, under cover of our skirmishers, guarding well against 
a flank attack from the direction of the rebels' position, and 
after a brisk fire, which threw the rebels iuto confusion, car
ried their position by a charge, driving them from behind 
some log breastworks, and pursued them into the thickets on 
the mountain. \Ve captured twenty-one (21) prisoners, two 
brass 6-pounders, fifty stand of arms, and some corn and 
prOVIsIOns. Our loss was twelve (12) killed, and forty-nine 
(49) wounded. 

Thc rebels had some twenty (20) wounded on the field. 
The number of the killed wc could not ascertain, but sub
sequently the number of burials r eported to this date is one 
hundred and thirty-fi\-e (135) , lIl allY found ,.;catt ercd over the 
mountain_ Our troops were informed that there were one or 
two regiments of rebels towards Beverly, and finding the hour 
late, bivouacked on their arms, amid a cold, drenching rain, 
to await day light, when they moved forward on the enemy's 
intrenched position, which was found abandoned by all ex
cept sixty-three (63) men, who ,vere taken prisoners. 

"Ve took possession of two brass 6-pounders, four caissons, 
and one hundred rounds of ammunition, two kegs and one 
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barrel of powd~r, 10,000 bllek alH! ball cartridges, two stands 
of colors, alHl a large lot of e'luipll1!'lIts and clothing, consist· 
ing of 204 tents, 427 pairs pants, 124 axes, DS picks, 134 
spades allll shol'el s ; all their train, consisting of 21} wagons, 
75 horses, 4 Illules, and GO pairs harness. 

The enemy finding thpir position tlll'll!',l, abandoned ill

trenchments wlJieh taken by the front woul,l have cost liS a 
thou~allll live:;, and di~persed through the mountains, some 
attempting to escape by the ,Yay of Laurel Hill, and others 
aiming for Huttonsville. Among the former were the com
mand of Colonrl l'egrnm, which, unable to join the rebels at 
Lallrel Hill, surrendered to the major general on He 13th. 
Our loss in the engagement, killed and wounded, is shown in 
the statement hereto appended, marked B. The list of prison
ers taken is shown in the paper hereto appended, marked D. 
The invoice of property captured and tUl'lled over to tile post 
quartermaster is hereto annexed, marked E. 

In closing this report, I deem it proper to observe that, 
considering the iuexperipnce of both oflicers and men, the 
fact that one-fourth ,\,ere on picket guard the previous evening, 
and had a most fatiguing march through the rain, and with 
only inadequate supplies of food, their conduct was admirable. 

Among those who are entitled to special mention are Colo
nel Lander, who, with the gnide, led the way into the very 
midst of the action; Colonel Manson, of the lOth Indiana, 
who was everywhere along his line, inspiring the men by his 
voice and presence, and I\'ho bra vely led the charge of his 
regiment. 

Colonel Benton was ready to obey orders, and moved among 
his men with alacrity. 

Colonel Sullivan charged with his command as the rebels 
were dispersing, and ca ptllred several of the prisoners. Major 
\\Tilson, of the 8th, was conspicuous for coolness and prompt
itude of action. Lieutenant Colonel Colgrove, of the Sth, 
deserves especia I mention for his coolness while forming his 
lines of the regiment under fire. Major Foster, of the 13th, 
showed coolness and self-po;session in forming a portion of his 
men under the fire of the cannon. 



RO";ECR.INS' Bl<:poR'r TO :'IIC'CLELL .IN 8!) 

,\1.1' thanks nre <l'IC to Captain Kingshllry . Illy ,,",i,tant :\(iju 
t:ll1t genl'l'al. nnd to ('aptain A. In"ill lInrl'i ~o ll. for th('il' 
y:dllabl" :lIl,1 dli~i"l(t :lid ill (·arr.ring [)j'eI"r,; IInli,']' fin'. 

The lOth In(ii<lnll was und"r fire for all hOllr and a half. 
The lUth Ohio distinglli,;h('cl ibelf for tlw eool nlHI hand

some mallller ill which they h('ld their po,;t aga iust a flank 
attack, alHi for the J1l:l11ller in which they (':line iuto line and 
deli\'ered thpir fire Ileal' the clo.,c of the aeiion. 

I cons id er Colollel j)patty to Illll'e lllaJl:lged his Illen well , 
and to ha\'p heen ahly ,<'conded hy Colonel HollingslVorth and 
]l.1a50r Ducl-dey. 

For the i n(1i vidua Is who lli,tingllisl10(l thcmselyc8 under the 
eyes of their fl'ginwntnI comlllanders, I respectfully refer to 
the report of the colonels of regiments herewith suhmitted. 

Very rc,pectfully, your nhedit'llt servant, 

W. S. ROSECRANS, 
Brigadier (jellcral Ullited Statcs Army. 

Major S. WILLIAMS, A. A~ . 0., 
UlIitc(l Siaies krill!!, H('odql/orters Army of lVest Virginia. 



GEN. ROSECRANS' ACCOUNT OF THE BAT

'rLE GIVEN BEFORE A CO:\UIIT-
TEE OF CONGRESS. 

Gen. Rosecrans' official report to Gen. lUcClellan 
was written in Beverly a week after the battle. He 
was called before the Committee of Congress on the 
Conduct of the "Var, to whom he made a sworn de
tailed statement of his campaigns, April 22, 1865. 
In that statement is embraced the substance of his 
official report to Gen. :McClellan, and some additional 
facts and explanations elicited by the inquiries of the 
Committee. The discerning reader by scanning Gen. 
l\IcClellan's report and this statement of Gen. Rose
crans will be able to judge whether the commanding 
officer was fair to his subordinate and whether he 
himself acted thc part of a brave soldier in that en
gagement. 

Answering questions of the Chairman, Gen. Rose
crans, after detailing the circumstances of his in
duction into the service, said: 

Of the campaign in Western Virginia in 1861, I have to 
state that as soon as Garnett entered "Vest Virginia he moved, 
with his main column, to Laurel Hill, on the Beverly and 
'Webster road, seventeen miles north of Beverly;* while Gen. 
Pegram, with a considerable column-seizing the pass over 
TIicb l\Iountain, on the Beverly and Ripley turnpike-covered 
Gal'llett's communications ,,'ith his base at StauntoD. 

General l\IcClellan, having orclered Gen. Morris with all 
his available force to confront Garnett, moved from Camp 

·Col. Porterfield thinks this distance does not exceed 
twelve miles. 
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Deunison to Parkersburg tlw 22<1 of JUllt'. ]Rj, I. wlwre he 
assembled three small hriga(ks and two hattcl'i(" . T \\'os 
ordered to accompany hilll, and at Parkershurg plae(',1 in COlIl

mand of a provisional hrigade, consisting' of the 8th and lOth 
Indiana and the 17th and ] Dth Ohio \'olllnteer infantry, three 
months' service. l\loving illcCook's and Sch Irick's brigades to 
Grafton, he left me in command at Parkersburg, whence, un
der his orders, I moved to Clarksburg on the 2tlth , and im
mediately advanced to Duncan's farm, 15 miles distant on the 
road to Buckhannon, where 1 encamped and reported for 
orders. 

General McClellan having determined that General Morris 
should watch the motions of Garnett, while he, with the re
mainder of his available force, should move by the way of 
Buckhannon and Hich Idountain to Beverly, permitted me to 
occupy Buckhannon, which I did hy a night march; and on 
my arrival found, contnll'y to our information and belief, 
that the citizens were mainly loyal, and that the plaec had 
never been in the hands of the enemy for more than a few 
hours. 

As soon as General McClellan's troops had concentrated at 
this point and his supplies came up, he moved, reaching Roar
ing creek, at the foot of the western slope of Rich l\Iountain, 
about 3 o'clock p. Ill. of the second day, where the command 
went into camp in a drcnching rain. Reconnoitring the enemy, 
he was found posted in It strong natural position on the turn
pike near the foot of the mountain-his right covered by an 
almost impenetrable laurel thicket-his left resting high up 
on the spur of the mountains, and his front defended by a 
log breast-work, in front of which was an abatis of fallen 
timher. As the second in rank, the command of the camp de
volved on me, and my first duty was to know the locality. 
I soon lea rned that a young llian named Hart, whose father 
kept a tavern in the gap at the top of Rich ~Iountain , was 
loyal, and had been seen in our camp; ltnd that, hllving 
herded cattlc, he knew the mountains thoroughly, which fact 
I reported to Lieut. Poe, chief engineer at General McClellan's 
headquarters, suggesting that search should be made for this 
young man and his information obtained. 



On tlw !It.h of .Tllly, Cpn. ~IcClellan, haying completed his 
prep,n:ltiow.; . onkrr-d a r(,(,Ollllnbsancc in force, which was 
made hy MeCook'" hl'i~adl', ol11'1'Ort(' <I hy my o\\'u, and resulted 
in disclosing thl' great .,tr('ngth of the ellcmy's posi tion with
out a,;ccr taiuing hi,; nllllllwrs. On re tul'll i ll~ from this re
(:onlloisg'lllCC, Gcn. l\lcClcllan dircctcd me t o occupy tbe front 
with Illy brigHtll', which mlS to lead in the attack be intended 
to make the nest mOl'l1ing. Having made tbe necessa ry diio
positions, on ret llrning to Illy tent an officer of my command 
informed me that be had found young Hart. Being brought 
to my tent, tbe young man informed me that the enemy's 
ca mp \\'as t\\'o antI thrce-quarter miles wcst of his father's 
house at the top of the lllountain, where they had their hospi
tal and cOJl]l1li ~~a ry stores; that it was possible to rcach the 
top of the lllollntain by a circnitous route through the forest 
around the pnemy's left to a point within a mile and a half of 
the gap, whence there was a practicable sled and cart road 
to his fathor 's house. lIe stated hc had no doubt he could 
conduct " uody of troops to this point, evcn in the night, 
uut that they could not take with them any artillery. I 
immediately repa ired to the t ent of Gen. McClellan with 
this inform>! tion, showed him a sketch, and explained it. I 
then asked him if he desi red to see young Hart, and at his 
request urought the young mnn to his t ent, where the gen
era I questioned him very carefully. 1 th en sent Hart to 
my t ent to await orders, and said to the general: "Now, general, 
if you will allow me to take my urigade I will take this 
guide and, by a night's march, sllrprise the enemy at the 
gap, get possess ion of it, and thus hold his only line of 
retreat. You can then take him on the front. If he gives 
way wc shall ha\'e him; if he fights I will leave a portion of 
the force at the gap and with the remainder fall upon his 
rear." Col. Marcy, chief of stalf, at once fell in with my 
suggestion, and the genera l, after an hour's deliberation, as
sented, stating that :1 S one of Illy regiments (the 17th Ohio) 
was ab;;ent, he \l'onld give me the 13th Indiana, Col. Jeremiah 
Slllliyan ; and then inquired about what time I thought I 
could reach the point, whieh was a matter of importance to 
know, so as to time his attack. I said I supposed I might 



be able to rpach it by 10 o'r1ock on the morning of the lith, 
and that I thonght he ('o11ld ~afely begin his attack on that 
supposition. ]lut it was filla lIy decidell that, as unforeseen 
ohstacles might arise to rdanl the time of my reaching the 
gap, I should take Burdsall's cavalry and send a message 
hack every ten minutes, reporting progress, while he was to 
hold his troops in readiness to commence the attack the mo
ment he heard the noise of my firing. I then gave him the fol
lowing as my proposed arrangement: "The troops to he formed 
in front of his quarters at 3 o'c1o('k in the morning, and to 
enter the forest at the front line of our pickets at daylight 
with one day's rations." To thi~ arrangement he assented, 
and an invitation to Col. Lander to accompany me completed 
the programme. 

The troops entered the fO\'(-8t in the morning in a terrible 
rain-storm. As it was no\v daylight, and the enemy might 
discover our mOYements, on consultation with the guide and 
Col. Lander, who accompanied him, it was deemed best to in
cline much further to the right than had been at first intended, 
which lengthened the route. At 11 a. m., \ycary and wet, the 
column halted on the hrink of a deep valley, the opposite side 
of \vhich was the last ascent, except a small one, before reach
ing the rollli tlillt would hrillg us to an open wood witb 
a gentle desccnt three-quarters of a mile to the object of our 
march. From thig point I despatched to Gen. McClellan stat
ing this fact, ancl that, owing to the excessive roughness of 
the road, almost impassable for horses, and to the fatigue of 
the animals, I should not send another despatch until I had 
something of importance tu cOllllllunicate. Down through 
this gorge, and toiling slowly up the opposite ascent, the head 
of the column arrived at, within a short distance of the top 
of the mountain, a cleared field, after elc\-en hours' marching, 
at about I p. m., where, halting, the men were directed to rest 
and lunch, while, with the guide and Col. Lander, I recon
noitred our position. 

To the east, apparently near our feet, though seven miles 
distant, lay Bcvcrly. Cavalry horses were hitched in the 
streets; the end uf a tented encampment appeared on the 
right, partly hidden by the mountain; wagons were passing, 
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all indicating the presPllce of a considerable force in Beverly. 
Beyond the dppression in the open ground in front of us was 
a low wooded crest which ,ne had to ascend, and thence it was 
but a short mile to Hart's tavern. At two o'clock the 
column, closed in ma" . was movcd noiselessly and swiftly 
across the opl'n ground into the edge of the forest, and 
thence, after some difnculiy in finding the ,vay, "'otmd up 
the hill to the top of the crest , which it reached about half 
pa st two o'clock, in a t l' rrific shower, and was fired upon by 
the enemy's advance guard. The lOth Indiana rapidly ad· 
vanced, inclining to the right, along the crest of a steep de· 
cli"ity overlooking the Beverly road, halted and formed in 
line of battle just out of range of the enemy's musketry. 
The Sth Indiana, under my orders, halted in column. while the 
13th Indiana, following the lOth, formed on its left and oc· 
cupied a spur of the mountain covered by a thicket over
looking the fiplcl in front of the enemy's position. The lOth 
Ohio halting faced toward~ thc enemy's encampmpnt in til e 
direction of which lay a broad well-trodden way. 

The enemy, posted behind log breastworks nearly parallel 
to the road, opened upon us ,,,ith artillery from a point on 
each of his flanks, while the sharpshooters occupied the line 
of fence in front of his position. Owing to a mistake in 
its movements the 13th Indiana look forty minutes to get into 
the proper position and to occupy the thicket in front of 
our left; so that it was forty minutes a fter three o'clock 
before our line of battle was ready to advance. All this time 
the cnemy was firing on us with his artillery, ,yhieh, however, 
did us but little damage, most of the shots going over the 
heads of the troops, while ,ve could do nothing but annoy 
them by our skirmishers. 'Yhen the line was ready to move, 
I hrought down the Sth Indiana, and directed it, taking ad
va ntage of the cover on the right of 0111' line, to make its 
way to and capture the artillery on the enemy's left. By 
mistake Col. Benton took the dir!'ction of the centre. He 
was then directed to t ake admlltage of a roll in the ground 
and chal'ge another gun of the enemy's towards our left. Mis
understanding this, he passed through an interval between th$ 
wings of the lOth, and began dpploying in front of his left. 
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1 dirpch'd him to n'lllain in that position, aIHI the colonel 
of the 10th to form his kft wing in column on the left 
platoon, allll bc I'l'Htly to chargc the enelllY's line in due time. 
The ,yholc line nth-anced. Col. Snlliyan ha,1 bcpn ol'lleH'd to 
take a portion of the 13th, ,,,hich hu(l remaincu in colul1lll 
for ,,'ant of spac(', and moying aronnd on the left of the 11,,1,1, 
to chargp the cnemy's battcry on the right. C011l1H'phell<ling 
the !'a\YIll'SS of onr troops, anel desirous of jlutting an end to 
the artillpry fire as soon as possible, I placed myself at the 
head of this charging column of the 13th Indiana, anel nrged 
it forward at a double·quid:. Col. Sam Beatty, of the lOth 
Ohio, conforming the mOH'lll€nt of his command to that of 
our advancillg line, took adyantage of the first opening to form 
half of his regimcnt in linc of battle, anel delivered a terrific 
yoIley opportunely- just as the charging column of the 13th 
had got ,,,ithin about a hundred yards of the enemy's breast
works. At this the encmy began to ,yaver. A second voIley 
from the 19th threw him into confusion, whereon our whole 
line, charging ,dth a terrific shout, leaped the enemy's breast· 
\yorks anrl pm'sued his fugitive army into the woods. The 
battlc ,yas oYcr. The encmy's dead and wounded covered the 
ground. 1'\\"0 pieces, the only artillery he had, fell into our 
hands. Flushed with success, our troops scattered very much 
throngh the 'mods, and it became a matter of critical im· 
portancc to r"assc1l1ble tl1<'111 without delay. This was substan· 
tially accomplished by a little after six o'clock. While the 
troops were reassembling, a qua rtermaster of the 44th Virginia 
was captured down the road towards Beverly, who reported 
that his regiment had reached a point within three-quarters 
of a mile of the battle, but did not dare to come up. This, 
and \"hat had been seen from the top of the mountain, made 
it eyi<lent tha t our position ,yas an isolated point between the 
rcbel intrenched camp on the west and another force of un· 
known strength in the vicinity of Beverly. No firing was 
heard in the direction of the intrenched camp. No at
tack had therefore been made by Gcn. McClellan. There was no 
assurance of succor from that quarter; nothing to prevent the 
enemy taking his measures to overwhelm us without the pas· 
sibility of lJrCYcntion from our main body. What was to be 
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done? \Yc> could not go to Bc\-crl.\', for \\"1' were already sep· 
arated from Ollr cOllllnaJHI by the enemy, whoRe strength had 
\)('en stated to me \)y --- and ~IcC. as probably from 5,000 
to R,OOO men. It was too late to undertake an a,\vance on 
the enemy's camp. distant nearl~' thr<'e lllilps of a road skirted 
by almost impenetrable thickets of underbrush. In this 
emergency Capt. Conklin was ddailed to take charge of the 
captured pieces of artillery, and the troops were placed in 
position to prevent a surprise and to defcnd thcmselw's from 
attack coming cither from the cncm.\·'s camp or from Beverly. 
By the time these dispositions were ll1ade it was dark. Mean
while a messenger had been sOllght among our cavalry, and 
none conld be found who would undertake to carry word to 
Gen. McClellan. The night was dark, cold and rainy. The 
wounde,l of both sides filled all the onthouses, and were 
huddled together in a ta\,f'rn; in fact, every building was used 
to ke<'p thcm from the inclemency of the \yea ther. The troops 
turned out six timcs during the night, on account of th~ 

picket firing on the front, expecting an attaek of the cnemy. 
At thrce o'clock in the morning ft priiioner was brought in, 

from ,,-hose answers 1 inferred that the enemy were attempting 
to evacuate, and accordingly made disposition to move on them 
at daylight, which ,,-as done. On reaching the enemy's camp 
our a,h-anee discowred a white flag, and soon it was SUT

rendered with all that remained of Pcgram's force, ftbout a 
1111ndred and seventy men, with all their artillery, transporta' 
tion, camp and garrison equipage and quartcrmaster's stores. 
Pegram. \"ith the remainder of his foree, had escaped during 
the night to the north of us with the intention of reaching 
Gen. Gftrndt; but the news of the capture of the gap, which 
had been carried to Beverly by the 44th Virginia, was de
spatched that night to Garnett, whose position, was, as I hftve 
before stated, seventepn miles Horth of Beverly. Gen. Morris 
was in his front to prevent his advance, and he could re
treat only by Beverly on the turupike, 01' take an inferior 
road in a northeast direction through a rough country down 
Cheat River and strike the northwest Virginia turnpike, which 
leads from Clarksburg to \Yinchester, near the Marylftnd line. 
He chose the latter, apprehensive that he would be intercepted 



by our force coming oYer Rich ]\fountain. On the next morn
ing, at sewn o'clock, Gen. Morris began to pursue him. This 
movement cut ofT thc retreat of Pegram, who sent in a flng 
of truce a III I ~urrendered to Gen. McClellan, who, on the 
morning of the 12th, as soon as he had learned of the capture of 
the rebel camp, mnrched through it to Beverly, and thence fol
lowed the 44th Virginia , and whatever other rebels had re
treated by the turnpike, towards Staunton , continuing the pur
suit to the top of Cheat Mountain. 

The committee will remember that Gen. Morris overtook 
the rear guard at Carrick's ford, where, during a sharp 
skirmish, Garnctt fell, and his troops, continuing their retreat, 
finally escaped to 'Vinchester. Thu~, by the capture of the 
gap at Rich :l\Tountain, the keystone was knocked from the 
rebel arch of defellce, and they were driven from " 'estern 
Virginia. 

I forbear to take notice of the various reports and state
ments concerning this battle which have been privately and 
publicly circulated. The committee will find the facts here 
stated substftntially in my official report, which is tlmt of 
the four regimental commanders who accompanied me in that 
cxpedition-Col. .Jcrry Sullivan, 13th Indiana, now brigadier; 
Col. Samuel Beatty, 19th Ohio, now brigadier; Col. Bcnton, 8th 
Indiana, now brigadier ; and Col. (afterwards brigadier gen
eral) Manson, and is hereby made a part of my testimony. 

As no explanation was ever, to my knowledge, giycn for 
the failure of our main force to attack the enemy on the lIth, 
it is proper to say that while we ,,-e rc seizing the gap, not 
only was the firing of the enemy's artillery heard, but the 
musketry and cheers of our own men in the final charge on 
the enemy's line were heard by the mcn in the camp, a mile 
and a haH in rear of our main force. 

It should also be added, that so strong was the impression 
that our column had met with disaster in thc conflict at i:he 
gap, that Gen. McClellan Rent his chief of staff from the 
front back to thc camp to arm all the teamsters, lest the 
enemy, after having destroyed my brigade, should fall upon 
and cut the main body to pieces. 

As it is probably known to some members of the commit-
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tee that sundry rpports of this battle, at variance in many 
material points with it~ true history as here given, were ill 
circulation in \Yashington during the latter end of 1861 and 
the early part of 1862, I have been careful to enter into de
tails, giving all the facts of importance in relation to the 
actions of the general eommanning, his staff officers, and 
those ,,-ho served \\"ith me in the affair. 

By Mr. Gooch: 

Question. Do you know any reason why Gen. McClel
lan did 110t make an attack, with the force immediately under 
him, in his front, as wns contemplated when you left him? 

Ans\YeT. I know of no reason why he did not, and of no 
reason why he should not have done so. 

Question. If he had made that attack, as was contemplated 
bebycen you and him, in your opinion what would have been 
the result? 

Answer. The enPIllY. having no attack made on his front. 
had despatched to the gap one half of his artillery ann a 
considerable force in addition to that usually stationed there. 
The probabilities are that had the attack in front been 
made, we should have beaten the enemy and nestroyed or cap
tured nearly his entire force that day, instead of allowing 
them to rlln away through the woons, individually or in 
squads, during the night subsequent to the capture of the 
ga p, as they did. A t all events Gen. McClellan was bound, as 
a military man, to have made the attack in his front, for 
the purpose of preventing the enemy from falling on me with 
too heavy a force. 

Question. Do you know whether Gen. McClellan hAS 
e"er assigned any reason why he did not make the attack, as 
contemplated between you and IJim? 

Answer. The only reason I have ever seen assigned is 
contained in his official report, published as a campaign docu
ment, and prefaced by the remark that he had not, until re
cently, had in his possession the necessary papers to enable 
him to write a report of the campaign of \Vestern Virginia. 
In that report he says: 

"About half past two the firing which we had heard in the 
direction of the gap, and which apparently receded, ceased. 
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Shortly afterw[uds an ofli~('r appeared in the rd,,,l camp and 
lIlade a speech. \\\~ eould !wt heal" the \\"ord,;, but froll1 
the cheers \I'hie-h follo\\"(".! man." Ruppo;;t>d it had farpu Imuly 
with our detlu·hlllPIlt. J llllll('diately o)'(l(~rp(l roads to be cut 
and gun~ got into positioll, illtPlldillg' to open the next morn· 
ing, in order tu reI il've Hose-cruns." 

I am qnoting from Illemory and may not give the words 
exactly, hut 1 give the substance. Gen. McClellan adds that 
he was delayed by ncei,knts thc next morning in opening, un
til the arrival of n messenger annonncing the capture of the 
rebel camp. This is all I have ever scen or heard from him 
in reference to the ma tier. 

Question. If he had supposed that the enemy was getting 
the better of you, \"hy should he have delayed until the next 
morning before commencing the attack? 

Ans\ver. Such a Ulode of relieving me was th e surest way 
to enable the enemy to destroy me. The only sure relief he 
could haye gh'en \,"onld have been to attaek the enemy the in· 
stant he heard the first firing. 

Question. I unuerstand you to say you expected to reach 
the top of the mountain by 10 o'clock in the morning. In 
reality you did not arri\'e there until half past two o'clock. 
Why was that? 

Answer. J n reply to Gen. McClellan's qnestion a bout what 
time I thought I could reach the top of the mOllntain I stated 
that I thought 10 o'clock would be the latest. That was on 
the supposition that I should start as SOOIJ as possible after 
our conyersation. But. ns I hayc alrea dy stated, it was, on 
the s ugge~tion of Cen. J\JcClellan, determined that the head of 
the column should not quit th(' main road and enter the forest 
at our front picket line nntil daylight. A fUrther cause of 
dclar, which has be('n stated, \va s this: that, owing to the 
fact that \\'e \"ere undertaking this march mainly in the day· 
time. Gen. Lander thought. on consultation with the guide, 
and I df'cided. that it \\'olll<l be wiser to take a more circuitous 
routt', passing farther from the enemy. This lengthened 
our march. making it over t en honfs. 

Question. How far distant from you ",el'e Gen. McClellan 
and the main body of our army at the time you were en· 
gaged with the enemy? 
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Ans,,"er. In a straight line it was probably two miles; 
by road it was two and three·quarter miles to the rebel lines, 
and our troops were formed in line of battle in front of the 
rebel lines just out of range of their fire. 

Question. Thcu he must haye kuown from the sound of 
your gnns, if in no otlH'r \yay. wllf'n yon commenced your at· 
tack upon the enemy and the continuance of the fight? 

Answer. Certainly. 
Question. How mnny men had Gen. l\IcClellan under hi, 

command, including the force which accompanied you? 
Answer. I do not know exactly, but believe at leaRt 

between 6,000 and 7,000 effective men. 
Question. How many men did you take with you whe!} 

you made your movement to the top of the mountain? 
Answer. Eithcr 1,743 or 1,843; I forget which. My offi· 

cial report shows the number, and is made a part of my testi· 
mony. 



'rHE RETlU<}A'r AND DEATH 01<' UEN. UAH

NETT. 

HIS vVlTllDRA WAL f'HOM LAUREL HILL. 

The Confederate position on top of Rich Mountain 
was not lost till late in the afternoon of the 11th. 
The entrenched camp at the west base of Rich l\IOUI1-
tain was not abandoned hy Pegram until after mid
night succeeding. But Gen. Garnett, more than a 
dozen miles distant as the crow flies, knew that a bat
tle had been fought; and anticipating, or learning, 
the result, left his position on the west side of Laurel 
Hill at dusk that evening and crossed to the east side 
of the mountain. 

Here he halted, waiting perhaps for definite news 
and in distressing uncertainty after he received it 
whether or not to attempt a retreat through Beverly. 
Col. Porterfield, in the appended correspondence, says 
he was with Garnett's cOlllmand at this time, and 
that Garnett could easily have removed all doubt 
about the line of retreat to the south if he had but 
used his cavalry scouts to ascertain. 

It is not to be assumed that Gen. Morris' videttes 
were not alert; but if they were, Garnett's with
drawal across the mountain mnst have been managed 
very skillfully, for lUorris did not know till next 
morning what had happened. Then Capt Benham, 
apparently one of the most intrepid of his subordi
nates, took the lead in the pursuit. But Garnett had 
the whole night's lead, and the weather conditions 
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were sllch as made uesperate work for both pursuers 
and pursued. A mountain storm set in, and roads 
and streams alike SOOI1 heeRme alll10st impassable. 

At Carrick's Ford of Cheat River, the rear of the 
retreating artilY was overtaken; and in the sharp en
gagement which followed, Gen. Garnett, while per
sonally uirecting the placing of skirmishers, received 
a fatal bullet. 

Gen. :l\Iorris' troops, from excessive fatigue and 
lack of food were compelled to forego farther pursuit. 
The Confederates passed through to -Winchester road; 
and although Gen. Hill, rommanding at Grafton, had 
imperative ordel's to intercept them, he was unable 
to organize a force with the celerity necessary to ef
fect this. Gen. Hill wrote a lengthy report explain
ing the difficulties and disahilities which the sudden 
order imposed OIl him. 

Following reports of Gen. ~rorris and Capt. Ben
ham, of the Union army, and of Col. Taliaferro and 
others of the Confederate, give the most interesting 
available facts. 

MORRIS' PURSUIT OF GARNETT. 

July 13th, 6 :00 A. 1\1., Gen. l\Iorris wired Adjt. 
Gen. \Villiams that after resting two hours, his ad
vanced column-Steedman, Dumont and l\Iilroy
moved at 3 :00 in pursuit of Garnett. He had left 
Belington the day before with four wagons of hard 
bread and pork-all the wagons available, the rest 
having been sent to Philippi for supplies. As pre
viously reported, he had but seven wagons to the 
regiment. His men had necessarily to be restricted in 
rations, and must be so as they advanced. He C'n-
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closed a telegram frolll Capt. B('llltalll, one awl a 
half miles east of New lnterp;:.;!. ,11 (j :10 A. 1\L 

July 14th, Gen. J\Iorris wrote Williams (rom Car
rick's Ford. Steedman's 14th Ohio, in advance, 
with two sections of Barnett's artillery, next Du
mont's Seventh and then :\lilroy's Ninth Indialla, 
started from Leadsville at 4 :00 0 'clock in the morn
ing under immediate eommand of Capt. Benham. 
About 6 :00 0 'clock a driz;ding rain set in, which by 
9 :00 0 'clock had become quite heavy. 

The enemy left the main tmnpike and turned 
towards Cheat River, crossing two branches of Lamel 
l\Iountain over a narrow and difficult road. Owing to 
the heavy rains, the roads were very difficult for both 
men and provision wagons. By 11 :00 o'clock the 
rain had become a drenching storm and so continued 
for several hours, making the mountain roads nearly 
impassable. At 2 :00 0 'clock, the whole cOlllmand was 
up to Carrick's Ford, after a march of 18 to 20 miles. 

MORRIS TO MCCLELLAN. 

July 16th, from Brigade headquarters, Elliott's 
Farm, near Belington, Gen. :\Iorris reported again 
to Adjt. Gen. Williams: 

"On t.he morning of the 14th, I reported to YOIl the opera· 
tions up to the routing of the Confedcrate forces at Carrick'" 
ford, about 2 :00 P. M. of the 13th. I have to add that while 
our troops were halting for ]'est, our scouts followed close 
upon the route of the enemy four to six miles farthcr, and 
on the morning of the 14th we learned they "'cre fully fifteen 
miles in advance. About noon of the same daJ', we started 
for Saint George, in pursuance of orders, which place '~e 

reached at night. Without provisions other than the beeves 
sent by Gen. McClellan, and in the exhausted state of our 
command, it was impossible to pursue farther. At Saint 
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Georgc \\"[~ 110:1nl that C,'!\. Hill had met the tlying enemy :lnrl 
pa I't ured or <lisl','rs"d tilt, !"PDlnant. Our srollts disco\'f'rcd four 
miles ,,'pst of ollr rollte I~ \Yng-ons mostly londe>d with n·)\V 
clothing "lid hn,1 i:1kpl1 po""ession of them. On the mom
ing of the 15th, " 'C kft Saint George and aft!'!" a lI1arch 
of 23 miles reached thi s place at 9: 00 A. M. 

THE BATTLE AT CAnRICK'S FOI{D. 

In Capt. Benham's report of his pnrsuit of Gen. 
Garnett's army, dated "Camp 8 mil es south of St. 
George, July 13, 1861." he says that IlS they IIp

proached the Ford they came upon the rehels' train, 
the last half of "'hich W[!S just crossing the river. 
The enemy hlld taken a strong position with his in
fantry and artillery upon a precipitous hank, 50 to 
80 feet high, on the opposite siclc of the river, while 
the ground on the other side whct'e the Union troops 
were was low land, nearly level with the river. He 
says: 

"Stf'edman's rf'ginlPnt, in the ad\'ance, opened fire most 
gallantly upon thcm; which was immediately returned by their 
strong force of infantry and by their cannon. Upon whieh 
Barnett's artillery was ordered up and opened 011 them with 
excellent efrect, 

"As soon as I perceived a position by which their left could 
be turned, six companies of Col. Dumont's regiment "'ere 
ordered to cross the river about 300 yartls above them to pass 
up the hill obliquely from our right to their left and take 
them in the real'. 

"By some mistake-possibly in the transmission of the 
order-this command crossed at about double this distance 
and tUJ'lled out, first, to their right; which delayed thc efJ'er;t 
of this movement. After some fifteen minutes, however, thi8 
f' rror was rectified, and the hill being reported as impracticable, 
this command-now increased to the whole regiment-was 01'

t1en'd clown to the ford, under close cover of this hill on their 
s i<ip. fIllil there to takP them directly in front at the road. 
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\\"(,1\ in :I('(i 011 , wit.h J'('l'patcd allll nll'id disehargeH of tI,p a,'· 
ti\ll'r.,' "lIrilig tllis mO\·(,Ill<'nt., d<,,,i,k" th" ndion at OIlCC. As 
DIIIIHl!lt 1'I"",hl''' t \", ,..",<1, ha villg pn"'(,11 "long nlld lIuder their 
whole frollt. tIl(' nrillg' (,pa,ell aud thp pupn,y lIe,1 in great 
confusion, j)UlllOlit's l'l'gilllcnt pllrsuillg them about one mile 
farther anll haying a hrisk skirmishing ,,,itlt their r<'ar for the 
first half of t.ll:lt e1L·dance, during which Gen. Garnett was 
killpd. 

"The ('neill," \\'ould still have beell follo\\,pel up more closely, 
and probably to the captnr" of a large portion of their seat
tE'l'pd "rmy, hnt that thi" was absolutely impossible with our 
fatigued nnd exhausted troops: who had alre'Hly marched some 
eighteen miles or morc in an almost incPiis:lnt violent rain, 
anll the greater part of them without food since the evening 
-nlld n portion frolll nOOIl of ,\'f'Rtenlay-Ro "':lrm had been 
their pursnit on their ha~ty retreat froll1 Lnurel Mountain, 
bl'€uty-,ix miles distant." 

SUlI1111ARY OF RESULTS. 

Capt. Benham thus SUlllS up the l'esul1s of the pur
suit: 

"Th~ captnre of ahout forty 10ade(1 wagons and tcams, 
being IH·arl," all tl)cir baggagc train anti including a large 
portioll of lW\\' rlothing. ramp e<]nipage and other stores; 
their IIPad<]lIarters p;'pers Hnd military chest; two stand of 
colors and one piece of fine riflpd artillpry; while the com
manding general, Hobert S, Garnett. is killed; 15 to 20 of the 
pn('II1)' killed amI nearly flO prisoner". Our own loss, 2 killed 
anti Ii 01' 7 \\'onn(led." 
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'rIlE KIL,LIl'\G 01" GEN. OArr1'l E;'l"]'. 

Col. B. B. 'l'aliaferro, 28rd Virginia Infantry, un
der date of ::\lonterey, August lOth, reported to Gen. 
H. R. .J ackson, commanding at that point: 

"On th~ evening of the 12th, Gen. Garnett bh'ouacked at 
l";:al.>r 's ford, on Chpat Ri\'er, the rear of his cOlllllland being 
about two mill's hack on Plpnsant r11n. On the morning of the 
13th th e l'oJllllland waR pllt in motion. n eforr thp wagon train 
had prossed the fh'st ford, ha If a mill' alJo\'e Kaler's, the 
ea\'aII'Y scouts reportpd the enemy close upon our rear with a 
very huge forcp of infantry "'ell supported by cavalry and 
artillrrj'. First regin1t'nt ordrrl'd to take position across the 
meadow and hold the enemy in check until trnin had pa"ed 
the l'iwr, and then retreat Iwhind 23rd Virginin. 

"In a f(' 1I' milllltes, the ('nem?'" skirmishers wpre sef'n 
running along the oppositp blink, which was low ami skirted 
b~' a ff'\\' trpps. "\ hearty cheer having bren given for Presi
dent Davis, \\'e opened upon the enelllY, who replied with heavy 
fire from their infantry and nrtillery. After continuing the 
fight until nearl.v ('\'ery eartrid,!re had been expended and 
until tllr nrtillcl)' Iwtl brrn witl](lrawll b~' Gen, Garnett's or
ders, and as no pnrt of the command \yas \yithin sight of sup
porting ,listanee. 1 onle]'t'd tlIP regiment to retire. It would 
h:1\'e lwt>n illlpof;, ihle to hold the position , and already nearly 
thirt,Y of Ill." men had been kille,l or wounded, 

"After marching half a mile, I ",as direct<?d by Col. Starke 
to 1Il0\'(' on to the next fonl, ,,'hpre I woul,] overtake Gen. 
G"nlPtt. On the farther si,le of this ford, I met Gen. Garnett, 
who (lirectpd mc to halt my rpgilllent 150 yards distant 
IIrnU1HI the turn of the road amI to detail for him ten good 
rii1emen, relllnrking that 'This is :l good place, behind this 
<lriftwno,l, to post skirmishers.' A few minutes later Col. 
titarke rode by and said Gen. Garnett directf'd me to march 
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as rapidly as 1 ('ould and oycrtakc the Ilia ill hody. 111 a ft·,,· 
minut('s , Lient. Dc Priest reported to me that Cell. Carnet.t 
had becn killNI. lip fell juot '" he g:l\'e the ordpr to the 
skinnbliers to retire, ami one of thelll was killed hy his side.* 

".Ahout daylight we reached Red ROIHe, in ;\laryland, on 
the Northwcstel'll 'ful'Ilpike, uear \\'est t;"nion. At this last 
place a large force under Gen. Hill was concentrated; but it 
di.1 not atta ck 11 5. nnd we moved the same d'IY as far as Grecn· 
land, in H a rdy county, and after seven days nl'tluous march, 
reached this place." 

REPORT OF COL. R.UIS.\Y. 

Col. J. N. Ramsay, commanding at Petersburg, 
wrote Col. Jackson, Jnly 16th, that his command was 
there, marching to Harrisonbur'g: "Not lllany killed, 
bnt hnndreds missing. vVe have suffered awfully. 
vVe were near starvation. ·What is left of this army 
will not be fit for service in a month." 

UNION SENTIMENT I}J THE VALLEY. 

In a despatch from ~Iaj. 1\1. G. Harman, command
ing at Staunton, dated July 15th, he says, speaking 
of the retreat of Garnett's army to Monterey: 

"I would urge upon you the great importance of keeping 
the enemy from eye r touching this country; for Union men in 
grent numbers would he found here in this county and other 
counties in tll<' "alley if the Frderfll trooJls \\"ere here to 
protect them. It is necessa ry, to keep ollr people loyal , to 
keep the enemy from ha,·ing a n opportunity to tamper with 
many of them." 

Harman wrote Gen. Lee, July 15th: 

MCCLELLAN'S FLUNK. 

"The enemy displnyet\ no courage, nfter defeating us on 
top of Rieh }lonnta in, or tIl!' for('c~ at Ca mp Garnett would 
haye heen eut to pieces." 

*Sec If'tter of Col. Porterfield in appended correspondence. 
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This rcfers to tilr failllre of :'II(,(~ IPllall to ntt<lck 
tlip clltrPIlt'hlllCn ls at th(' wcst hasr of Bieh :-Iolllltaill 
wlwn he he!l l'(l tIl(' g Ulls of Hosernms' nttark 011 De 
I,agncl npon th e top of the mountain. 

CONFEDER.'TE COMMENT. 

In a letter from .Jefferson Davis to Gell .. Johnson. at 
Harper 's Ferry, July 10th, Mr. Davis said: " G<lr
nett is lalllentably 'iH'ak, hut reinforcements now on 
the way will, I hope. prr\'(' l1t a junction of :'IieClf'lIall 
and Patterson." 

A letter of Brig. H. R. .Jackson, written frolll M011-

terey July] 6th, regarding Gal'llett's I'ett'eat. said: 

"There can be no doubt that during the earlier days of 
last we0k the f'n('m~' engaged the attention of Gen. Garnett 
at Laurel Ilill by repeated fcints and skirmishes, and on 
the afternoon of the 11th turning the left flank of our posi. 
tion at Camp Garnett in large force. H e succeeded, after 
,I protracted (and 011 Olll' side a desperate) struggle, in seiz
ing the summit of the mountain which had been held by a 
small body of our troops. Camp Garnett was thereupon 
abandoned." 

.July 18th, Richmond received report of « the dis
astrous retreat of Garnett's command to Monterey." 

A letter from Richmond, .July 20th, notified Brig. 
Gen. W. VV. Loring that he was assigned to the COlll

mand of the Northwestern army, and was ordered "to 
keep the enemy on the other side of the Allegheny 
ridge.' , 

Brig. Gen. II. R. Jackson, commanding the North
western army, ad interim, wrote the Adjutant Gen
eral's office, .J llly 22nd: 
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"l·' nml all inte lligl'l1t ofliccl'-Ca pt. J fail-oil!' of the rc
"('Idly rel!""0d pl'i,ol1,'rs, 1 1!',U'11 that ",hil,' i!l i he enemy's 
camp he had illtilllntp illtcrCfJlll'H<' with C(,II, Itos('nans, who 
told hilll that by !lIPall.'; of tclcgl':\l'hi,' railroad faciliti('s 
Gen. }lcClellan could at any timc concentrate troojl~ ('nn to 
thc number of 50,000 in Northwestern Virginia. Rosecrans 
also said they were on the lookout for \Vise." 



PEGHAl\l'S RETREAT AND SURRENDER 

AI:!ANDON.MENT OF FORT G.\RNETT. 

That portion of Col. Pegram '8 eOlllmand who were 
defeated by Rosecrans at Hart's, on top of Rieh 
Mountain, retreated eastwardly and reached Beverl.~-. 
The main body who, with Col. Pegram at their head, 
vacated Camp Garnett, at the west base of the moun
tain, in the night, proceeded northeastwardly through 
the mountains with the expectation of joining Gal'
nett's army. But Garnett had hegnn his retreat too 
soon for them to reach him; and Gen. MOtTis, pur
suing sharply, cut off the only road hy which Pegram 
could have followed Garnett. Thus he found him
self, after McClellan's arrival at Beverly, between 
two Federal armies, with no convenient way for es
cape. There was one trail across the Cheat range, 
known as "The Old Seneca Path," by which he might 
have got out of reach if his men had been in condi
tion; but they ,,-ere so reduced by hunger and fatigue 
that the alternative of flight into a mountain region 
where it would have been impossible to subsist, drove 
Pegram to surrender to ~IcClellan; and he accord
ingly, about midnight of the 12th, from" ~Ir. Kittle's 
house, near Tygart 's Valley river, six miles from 
Beverly," addressed a cOll1mtwieation to "The Com
manding Officer of the Northern Forces, Beverly," 
offering, in view of the reduced and almost famishing 
condition of his force, to surrender. 

Gen. McClellan sent his reply hy Adjt. Gen. Wil
limns, with eseort, who arrived at Pegram 's head-

110 
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quarters a little after sun-up next morning, nddressed 
to "John Pcgl'aJl1, Esq., styling himself J.Jiellt. Col. 
P. A. C. S.," ae~l'pting tlw surrender. 

Col. Pegram flsked ollly that they "]'e('pive at yom 
hands such treatment HS Northern prisoners iwvc in
variably received froll1 the Sonth." (len i-lcClellall. 
in his acceptance of the slllTemler, said he woule! re
ceive the "officers and men" as "prisoners of war " 
and "treat thelll with thc kin(1I1css due to prisoncrR 
of war. Bnt," he said, "it is not ill lily powel' to re
lieve yon or them from any disahilities ineurl'ed hy 
taking arms against the Ullitell Rtfltes." In a snh
sequent exchange of prisoncrs, Col, Pegr;] III was re
fused parole, becfluse he had been an officer in the 
United States army. 

COL. PEGRAM '8 REPORT TO RICIDIOND. 

Col. Pegram, at Beverly, July 14th, wrote fl l'eport 
to the Adjutant General at Richmond, touching the 
disaster which had overtaken his command, "not 
knowing," he remarks in the opening, "where a com
munication will find Gen. <iarnett." Col. Pegram 
describes the engagement on the top of Rich :\fOlln
tain with some particularity: 

THE BATTLE .\.'1' HART '~. 

"The hattlefielcl was immediatel.\, around the hOURI' of one 
Hart, Rihwted at the highest point of the turnpike over the 
mountaill~ and two ll1il~s in the ]'('(Ir of my main line of 
trenches at the foot of the ,\·e~tern slope of the mountain. 
The intri('aci('~ of the SlllTOlllHling- count!".v semed scarcely 
to demand the plncing of an~- force at Hart',; yet I hnd that 
morning placed Cnpt. De Lag-l1l'l, of the Confeuemte artillery, 
with five companies of infantry. numbering- in all about 
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310 men, ,,·ith ill strnctions to defend it to the la st extremity 

against "'ll;tt ~ " c r force llIight be brought to the attack by the 
enemy. but al ~o to gin' Ill" tilllcly notice of his need of rc
inforcclIH'lIb;. Th e, e orders had not \)('cn given two hours 
before Uen. HO"t'c rll11 " . who had been conducted up a di stant 
ridge all Ill,\" left and then along the top of the 'mounta in by 
a nWlI , atta cked the ~mnll handful of t roops Ul)(l~r Capt. De 
Lagnel with :>,000 men. 

"Whl'n from Illy camp I heard the jiring hp('oming very 
rapid, ,Yithout waiting to henr from Capt. D .. Lagnel , I 01'

dpred up reinforcClll cnts and hurried on myself to the scene 
of action. \,"hen 1 arriyed, thc piece of artillery '\'as entirely 
unmanned, Capt. Dc Lagnel having bc<' n se"e rely wounded; 
after which his Illell ha,l left their piece. The limLer and 
caisson " 'ere no longer vi sible, the horses having rtlll away 
with them down the mountain ; in doing ,,,hich they met and 
upset the second piece of nrtill ery whi ch had been ordered 
up to their assist ance. 

"Seeing the infantry desert the slight breastworks thrown 
up that morning by Capt_ De Lagnel, L used all personal 
exertions to mnke them stand to th eir work, until even I saw 
that the place was hopelessly lo ,~t. 

"On my way baek t o camp, I found the reinforcing force 
ullCler the command of Capt. Anderson of the artillery in the 
greatest confusion , th ey having fired upon their ret reating 
comrades. I hurri ed on to camp and ordered the remaining 
companies of my own regiment in camp to join them. This 
left Illy right fron t anu right flank entirely unmanned. 

"I then went bnck up the mountnin where I found thc 
whole force ura\\'n up in lin e in amlmscadc ncar thc road und!'r 
comma nd of '-'fa j. Nnt Tyler, of the 20th.. I called their at
t ention and snid a few encouraging words to the men, ask
ing them if they would follow their officers to the attack; 
to which thC')' responded by a cheer. I was here interrupted 
by Cnpl. Anderson, who said to me : ' Col. Pegram, these men 
nre completely d(, lllorali zed nnd \I'ilI need you to lead them.' 
I took Illy pla ce at the lH'nd of the column, which I marched 
in single fil e through th e laurel thicket s, and through almost 
impnssaLle h1'11sh\\'ood , up a ridgc to the top of the moun-



("ill. TI,i .'\ placcd '"C ahollt one-follrth of ~ Illile Oil tI,,, right 
lim,k of th" colle,ny ; \ri,icll W:\R "x,wtly the point I had h<><'n 
111:1 king' fof. 

"1 had jllf;t g·ott'·1l "II trw lU"1l lip logdlll"r and was ,ti,ont 
to Illitke my ciif;po,itioll , for the att"ck when )'[:Ij. "'ylrr cnnw 
"l' am] reported that ,In ring tlw ""11"("10 Ill' 1I,p ri']gr line of (il(' 

mcn ill hi" fright hitd tllrned aroll'"] and ,hot th" fir,t sprl-:('ant 
of one of th e rpar compa11i(,8, whieh hat! (',,"sp,1 n('arly thp 
whole compan~' to rlln to the rcar. He then sa id thnt th(' 
m('n ',-cr(' .so inte11f;('ly d .. moralized that he cnnsiclcl"c'] it mad
ne" to attempt lo do all~'(hing with them h~' leading them on 
to the attack. A lllere glance fit t.he frightened cOllntenflnC('~ 

arollnd me com-illcr,] 11Ie that this distres,o;ing- news was hilt 
too tnl('. and it \yas confirmed loy the opinion of tlo rl'e or 
four of th e company COlllman,]rr, arounr] mc. Tlwy fill a~ree,l 

\\"ith me that tll ere \I'a, notlling I('ft to do but to sent! the 
command lllH]pr l\fa.i. T~'lc,' to p/f('ct II, jUllction with eithcr 
(;"11. Garnett, at Lllurel Hili, or Col. \\ ' . C. S('ott, who Wf" sup
posed to be with hi~ regiment 11"ar Beverly. 

"It was 110W six and fI half o'clock P. 1\L when I rctrace,l 
my steps \\"ith much tlifficnlt~' bfl ck to cflmp, losing m~·sr lf fre
quently 011 the way and arri,·ing there at eleven find II, quarter 
o'clock. I illlmedi"t~l'y as,;emblcd a council of war of the 
field officers and coml'fln." commander, remaining. when it was 
'llInnimolls].v agrc('d thflt after spikin~ the two remaining 
pieces of artillcr.\', \v(' should attempt to join Gen. Garnett by 
marching throllg-" the mounbins to our right. This aet WflS 
imperatiw, not onl.l' from our reduced nUlllbers. now bein,(( 
ahout (;00. and our he illl-: placer! between two large attacking 
armies. lont also brca us(' at lea st three- fourths of my comlllfllld 

Ilflrl no rations I('ft: th e other fourth not haying flonr cnongh 

left. for one meal. 
"Having left dirrdions for Sergt. Wfllke and given elir"c

tions to show a white flag- at daylig-ht. [ then called companies 
G and H. of the 20th regiment . witll \I'hieh and se\-en COlll
panies of Col. Heck's regilHt'nt, 1 started at one o'clock A. 1\1., 
and without a. gui,le, to make our way if possible over the 
mountains whcre there was not th e ~ign of a. path, toward,; 

C:CIl. Gn melt's camp." 
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They arrived at Tygart 's Valley river at seven 
o 'clock the next evening, having made twe1 ve miles 
in eighteen hours, Here Col. P egrl1ll1 was informed 
there was a small Confederate calil p at IJeatis\'iIIr, 
three miles distant. H e hired a horse and l'oc\e fol'
,yard, but when in sight of Leadsville ehnr('h he 
stopped at a farmhonse, wlH'l'e he W HS infol'lJl ed that 
Garnett's army had retrpated east\\'al'd, pur'sued by 
3,000 of the enem,v, Col. Pegrlllll went ha ck to his 
command, which he found in confusion, J\llDther 
council of war was held latel' in the eveniug, it was 
found there was but. one road over which eseape 'n!s 
possible, This would lead them within tht't'e mil es 
of Beverly (then occnpied by the enemy), over Cheat 
}\fountain and otber monntain r,:nges, into Pendleton 
county; and it \\'as known tlUlt a l()ng this road it 
would be fouml impossible to obtain subsistel1l'1.', 

One of the ectpt<lins had esea.ped h.r this route after 
the retreat fro E! Philippi, 1: t111 thonght they could 
tl0 it again; but as it was then 11 :00 p, :\1" and if 
this road were tf) he taken it would have to be done 
at once withont allowing the half-famished men to 
get anything t.o eHt, all th e offiters except th e captain 
referred t o and one other, voted that it was impossi
ble to do anything but snrrender; ane! these two 
agreed that the chances of escape if they took the 
road to Pendleton were " very slim," Accordingly, 
Col. Pegram wrote and c1espatchell his note to Gen, 
l\fcClellan, as previonsly set 1:OI'th, 

REI 'OHT UF COL, HEU 1';: , 

Col. Jonathan ~\L Heck, under whom before the 
hl'en king out of hm;tilities the militia at .JlorgantO\yn 
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hall refllsecl to 1I111:,;ter heea w;e he \\',IS a sccessionist, 
who had elltrrell till' Confcdrrate serviee llmll'l' Por
terfield, had heen sent h~' Ual'lldt to take eharg(~ of 
Camp Garnett at tlie Wl'st hase of Hidl }follntaill 
and was second in command at tile time of the en
gagement, "Tote a report to "Col. H. It HOIyiROll," 

Richmond, SOUle time aftcr the surrender, hut without 
date. 

In his aceollnt of preliminary operatiow> at Hich 
l\Iountain, Col. Heck says Pegram very Uluch under
rated the enemy's strength in front and w]'ote to 
Gen. Garnett for permission to sH rprise and attack 
him. He thinks this repOl't of Pegram kept Garnett 
from ordering him to fall hack, as he had no douht 
Garnett would have done, at the same time falling 
back from his own position to Cheat }Iollntain, had 
hc learned, or even suppose(l, the force in front of 
Pegram half as strong as it was. Heek makes this 
statement as "duc to the memory of Gen. Garnett, 
who fell a victim to a comhination of circnmstances 
over which he had no controL" The reader wi 11 note 
in CoL Porterfield's corrcspondence, appendcd to this, 
that hc discredits CoL Heck's theory as to Garnett's 
ignorance of the ll1agnitudc of Gell. ~r cClellan 's 
army.. * 

Following statcments are from CoL lIeek 's report: 

REPORT OF COL. rrECK. 

"On the morning of thE' 11th a cavalry sergeant of the 
enemy who had been detaile,l to a"ist in keeping up com-

'Pegram says in his report : "If I had known the num
ber of the enemy and their nleans of getting to my rear
which all m y so-called reliable woodsme n informed me was 
impossibie-! would have retreated th e night before. cutting 
down trees on both sides of tile mountain. thus giving time 
to GE'n. Garnett to retreat lJy way of Beverly to Huttons
ville." 
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municaUoJl between Ro,ecfans, who bad started a\yay early 
that Illorning with ~ix rC'giments of infantry to turn our left 
flank, and Gen. McClellan, who with t he main body of the 
enemy aIHI eighh'l'll picces of artillcry \yas to take us in 
front as soon as Itoo;Ct'J'aIlS made the attack in the rea r, 
missed his way, rode Ill' to our line and was wounded and 
ell p tured. Col. l'l'gl':11ll lcal'lH'tl from him that the enemy had 
moved a force to our rcaI', but conld IlOt learn by which 
fl a nk. Pegram had already, in auticipation of a rCH attack, 
sent two or three com panics to the to p of the mountain. 
He now sent two more companies and a piece of artillery to 
reinforce the picket on thc mountain, which made in all a 
force of about :l00 mcn, under command of Capt. De Lagnel. 

'·Col. Scott, who \yas marching with a regiment to rcin· 
force Gen. Garuett, was req uested by Pegram to hold a road 
one mil e west of Bc\'crly. This was done because Pegram 
thought Rosecrans would t ry to turn his right flank by a 
circnitous route coming in at that road . Bnt the enemy made 
the attack about 11 o'clock on the mountain from thc left 
flank. After Capt. De Lagnel wa~ wounded, Capt. Curry, of 
the Rockbridge Gnards, took cOl1lnHlIHI and conducted the 
retreat. The enemy having charged and taken the piece of 
artillery, were bayoneting onr wounded so ldiers, who had been 
shot down at their post s. Pegram at once determined to t ake 
half the command and cha rge a nd retake th e position; and 
immediately organized and marched from our camp, lea\'ing 
me ill cOlllmand with instructions to hol,1 that position at all 
hazards. In the meantime the eHewy was busy making 
prcparations for an attack in front, cutting roads and placing 
a large number of pieces of artillery in position. 

"About 11 o'clock at night, having hea reI nothing further 
from Col. Pegram, his adjutant and other office rs insisted on 
a council of war. I called a few officers togcther and rcpeated 
to them my orders from Col. Pegram instructing me to hold 
the position till I hea rd from him, which might not be before 
morning, as he had not then determincd whether he would 
attack Gen. Rosecrans that night or in thc morning. We 
were about returning to our se\'eral posts, as we were expect· 
ing an attack e\'er;}' moment, when Col. Pegram returned and 
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informed th thnt hl' ll<ld ,j,'(el'lttillf'd not (0 nl'''''' Lit e ,,(. 
tack a( 11al't's hOllse and had s('ut til!' nll' n h" had ,;,' I,,"('d fo r 
that purpo'C' away lllull'l' ('lllllluand of l\laj. Nat Tyler; alld 
he ordcH'll me to ta ll ill "II tlw cOlllpauies and pickds alld 
retreat immediately in th(· directioH of Ucn. (~arnl'tt ',; call1l' 
at Lamel Hill. 

"Soon after 8lUHtp on the I :2th we were in sight of Heverly, 
and could :;ce the river valley for llIany llliles both right allu 
left. Had we gOIlC directly do\\'ll this Valle>' , we conld have 
e.,capcd, a s th e l'm,my did Hot entcr Dcv,'rIy until one p, 1'1. 
of that day. 1 cuppose we would havc gOllC down into the 
valley at this point if Col. P egram had noL miotaken :;ollle of 
our (Lilley's) Illen for the enemy's advance. As it was, we 
wcre kept in the mountain s, marching slowly in the direction 
of Garnett 's camp at Laurel Hill." 

Col. Heck says the surrender 01 Pegram was op
posed by himself and Capt. J. B. ~\loorll1an, of the 
Franklin guards. They were in favor of crossing 
Cheat Mountain by the road near Beverly, which 
would have led into Pendleton county. ., Capt. Moor
man," Heck says, "had lllarched his eompany by the 
same route after the defeat at Philippi and thought 
it could be done again." 

REPORT OF ~LLJ. NAT, 'rYLI<:R. 

Maj. Nat. Tyler, in a r eport made by hilll, says that 
the fight began a bOll t 11 o 'clock and lasted three 
hours, when the enemy succeeded in getting to the 
road between the rebel position and Beverly. He 
says Col. Pegram ordered him before the firing eease(l 
to reinforce Capt, De Lagnel with the 20th regiment. 

"And as we were marching lip the mountain, he determineLi 
to take command of a stormiug party and attempt the reo 
capture of Hart's house. Defore uJ'l'iving in position he aseer· 
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t;l ill(,U the illlpo"ii>ility of ,uecp",fully ,.;torming till' enemy's 
position, an,1 ol'<ler('<1 lilt' 1" ('ontinll(, til(' retr(,,,t with the 
20th regiment while he r<'illrIlP,1 ami hrought the l'('lllaillder of 
the cOlllllland. \Ye reach!'ll Hp"crly at ,Iaybreak." 

REPORT 01<' ENGINEER .TED JlOTCIIKISS. 

Engineer Jed Hotcllkiss, who had assisted Col. 
Heck in laying ont Camp Garnett, made a report to 
him some time after the battle. He mentions that 
about 50 mcn had reached Beverly at 11 0 'cloek A. ::.'II. 
of the 12th" and found the people helping themselves 
to abandoned comlllissary storcs, expecting the enemy 
every moment." At the conclusion of his report 
Hotchkiss refers to some friction which had occnrred 
between Heck and Pegralll as to the com III and at 
Camp Garnett: 

"Pegralll being ordereu by Gen. Garnett, as he himself said, 
to re]Jort himself and cOlllmand to you , he arrogantly demandeu 
the comman,1 of the po,t becHlise of his superiority of rank, 
before asking you for it or Sou had refused to give it to him; 
that you expressed a willingness to gh'e it up to him if you 
could be assured that snch was the desire of Gen. Garnett; anu 
afterwards by his arbitrary and selfish direction of affairs, 
and in the opinion of lllany concerned and engaged, brought 
about the disa~ters tl);1 t attended the battle of l1ich Moun· 
tain. To my personal knowledge, you sent one that came to 
you with information in reference to the designs or operations 
of the enelllY ill turning our left flank to comlllunicate the 
same to Lieut. Col. Pegram the day uefore the battle." 

Hotchkiss says the Confederate eonntc')'sign the 
night following the battle was "Indian;" that the 
Union countersign that night was the same, and that 
this (,llab!cc1 the f'Rf'n pillg Confederates to pass the 
Union piekels at Oil,' p nilli \\' l!c n challenged by them. 
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llE.\TJ.I (W ('(l:,,/\'ENTTO:\I';'I' 1111(;(11';:-;, 

Johll N, Hughes, ;1 lllP lilhe l' 01" tlie Vil'ginia COIl
venti on, was killed in mistake hy ConfedcrH t(' troops 
while attempting to <'an)" a rlcspatdl 011 honlehnl'!, 
from Col. ,y, C, Rcott, of thp 4-1th Virginia to ('01. 

Pegram, 1n a lettel' 1'1'0111 :'Ifaj, Hannan, at Staunlo11. 
to Gen, Lee, Harman says tliat Mr, IT llghes "II'<lS 
sent by Col. Scott to CoL Pegram amI was kill l,d I)," 

our men." During the progress of the fight Oil top 
of Rich l\Iountain, CoL Seott 's l'egiment was posted Ht 
a road junction one mile \\'('st of nl'yerl~' with in
structions to remain there in expedation that PI:' 
gram's position was gOillg to he flanked on his right 
and that the flanking force II"olllcl approneil Hew!'l,\' 
by this road intersection, Col. ~eott hacl a lette l' from 
Pegram requesting this. and lIHl1 het'n illstrw't('d h.," 
Garnett to comply, In his l'('POI't ('oL R('ott finys: 

"The 1(,tt0r was rpad (0 1110,t of lily offic('l's and to ::\Ir. 

,Tobn "X, llllg l10s, who resid{'s in Bel'rrl~', with wholll .l had be
COlllE' aC<]llainted in the btc conl"{'ntion, aml w110 had cxpress{'d 
a determination to join lily l"f'ginlPnt. HE' said he was perfectly 
aequaintl'd " 'jth the road on which Col. Pegram def'ircd me to 
take po~ition ," 

Col. Seott was 1Il mOlll<'ntal',I' cxpedation of some 
1V0rd from Pegralll relieving him from this statiQn 
and directing him to l'einforec !'<'gram, 

"But getting no SHC'b mc'silage, or any information from 
th e fig-ht, and becoming impatil'llt. I determined to send a 
llless(, llger m~'f'l'lf. I therefore onkl'C'rl i\[r. ,J. N, Hughes, who 
I"olnnte('red for tll .. pHrpo~e, to go to Col. PC'gram and know 
from him \\'11e1.ller or not he \\'bhC'd 1ll,I' ~e ITic(' ,-; at any other 
point (linn t hl' OIl(' I tliell o('cnpied, and jf so to send me a 
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g uide. 1f noi, 1 ordn('d Hughes to bring me inforlllation of 
whatever was gOIng 011. lie daslwtl up the mountain ai a 
rapid gallop." 

"Aftcr waiting a long while for return of Hughes, " 
Col. Scott says Licut. Cochrane, of the Churchville 
cavalry, came down the turnpike off the mountain, 
, 'with a few of his men," and addressing himscl f to 
the Colonel, explained the situation on the mountain 
and accompanied him, at the hcad of his regiment, 
back up the mountain. Lieut. Cochrane, l\Iarch 6, 
1862, wrote a letter to Col. Scott, in response to re
quest to "state what occurred while I was witb you 
on the 11th day of July last in relation to the Rich 
l\Iountain fight." In this letter Lieut. Cochrane says: 

"On the way up the mountain, I informed you of the 
death of Hughes, and you requested me not to mention it to 
the men, as it might dampen their spirit." 

The report current afterwards was that Hughes on 
the mountain had met a Confederate force and sup
posing them to be Union troops had ridden forward 
and hurrahed "for Lincoln," and that they had im
mediately riddled him with bullets. Lieut. Coch
rane's remark was suggestive of the idea that it was 
his detachment which Hughes had met with this un
fortunate result. In hope of clearing up a doubt as 
to the precise circumstances, the writer, Dec. 26, 
1903, addressed an inquiry to Col. Porterfield, resid
ing at Charlestown, J efi'erson county, to ask for his 
recollection of the matter. His reply to the inquiry 
is contained in his letter of Jan. 4, 1904, appended. 
Later, through the courtcsy of the postmaster at 
Beverly, the writer was enabled to obtain thc follow-
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jng statclIlcuL fl'Ol1l Col. S. N. B(J~\\'orth, ;\1:-;t. Vir
ginia Inl'. C. S . A., who ww, pl"<'~"lIt ,iI. the I{i, ' " 
J\Iolllltaill fight alllI lias always Jiv('d at Bpvcrl,v: 

"1\lr. .John N. Hughes waR kille,l 0]] the top of Hieh 
Mountain by the Confedernte troops that fought therc. Irc 
thonght thelll to be the ('nemy and turned his horse to return 
to Rcott's rf'gim('nt, when tllPy fired on hinl. He was burie(1 
in n trf'nch \Vi th t\\·pnty-one otlwr Confederate soldiers, all(1 
was after the war r elllO\'ecl to }[ount [ser, Beverly, and there 
r('iutcrrcd. His body was known by his shawl, in which 
eighteen hnllf't -holes werc fOllllll." 

A latcr note from Col. Bosw(Jrth snid: 

"I think thc statement that Mr. Hughes was killed by a 
small debchment of Conferlcrate troops that was supporting 
Lieut. De Lagllel's piece of artillery is correct. I was near 
thf're hut Ilot on the ground at the time, and 1 have no douut 
that is thf' trnc wrsioll of it. ]\Ir. lIughes was somewhat in· 
toxicated at the time-at least it was so reported." 



, 
RESUl\IB. 

The reader who has followed this narration can 
hardly have failed to note two things regarding the 
Confederate invasion-one, the inadeqnacy of mili
tary plan; the other, t.he imbecility of execution. Gen. 
Lee begins the movement on Northwest Virginia in 
fashion more academic than military. He proceeds 
on the assumption that the people there will submit 
without a struggle, as they did in East Virginia, to 
the Confederate assumption of control by virtne of 
the secret league of nsnrpation and violence entered 
into hy the Convention with the emissary of the 
Southern Confederacy. 

Officers to organize military forces and take pos
session of the country are appointed in districts where 
they dared not allow it known they lleld such com
mISSIOns. 'fhe designation of Alonzo Loring to t.ake 
charge of the western terminus of the Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad, to hold and control it for the Con
federacy, with authority to call out and organize 
volunteers in the Panhandle connties, to anyone 
familiar with the circulllstances and the state of local 
public opinion at that time, was a proceeding little 
less than fantastic. It was on a parity with Gov. 
Letcher's telegraph order to raise the Confederate 
flag on the Wheeling custom house. 

l\Taj. Boykin, who was first sent to Graft.on to take 
charge there of t.he Baltimore & Ohio Railroad and 
the interests of the Confederacy, in co-operation with 
Maj. Loring, was politely requested by a delegation 
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of citizens to avail hilllsel[ or tIl!' J1l'xt 11'ain 1'01' hi~ 

departure. \Vhen CoL Porterfield \H'1l t to ((l',,1'101l 

later, he found neither officers lIor 1I1l'l1 to 1 a k(~ his 
orders or snpport him. Both he and Boykin des
patched Gen. Lee that the whole regiun was cold amI 
inhospitable to Confederate pretensions. 

It is apparent Gen. Lee was ill-in forliled as to the 
state of public sentiment in Nortlnn;st Yil'ginia,-as 
ignorant, possibly, as Gen. :'lcClellan was touching 
danger of negro insurrection. I n conse<]llell(~e, valll
able time was lost in organizing Gen. Lee's army of 
occupation. He evidently supposed the Secession 
element in the Northwest was so preponderant it 
would rise, in response to his cali, and take posses
sion of the country. This was a serious lllistake, 

Further pursuing this erroneous lead, Gen. Lee 
planned to hold Grafton, the junction point of the 
Baltimore & Ohio RaiJroad, with a few companies of 
raw volunteers. lIe expected these to be collected in 
the adjacent country, and this failing, arl'angell to 
have them gathered up along the route froltl Staun
ton to Tygart's Valley. The Federal authorities 
could not have permitted this possession of the rail
road junction if it had taken a hundred thousand men 
to prevent it. Col. Porterfield, with the raw recruits 
who had been sent him, was compelled to abandon 
the post precipitately on the first demonstration of 
the Federal aelvance. l<'ollowing this, he is surprised 
and driven out of Philippi, as result of conditions 
for which he was little responsible. 

Next, Lee's Adjutant Genernl,-protege of ,Jeffer
son Davis, with whom he had served in the Mexican 
war-is sent ont with It force of several thousand 
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Ilwn, for a purpose 1I0Whl'l'e \rell defined. There is )]0 
evidence of any plll'pose oj' expectation that Gcn. 
Garnett would move north of the railroad line. lIis 
confidential despatches show no plan for any such ad
vance; nor even a definite purpose to capture Grafton; 
nor to do any other specific thing except to disablc 
the railroad. lIe takes possession of the passes in 
the westerly mountain range, places a small force at 
the ,vest base of Rich l\Iountain, and posts his main 
army at the Laurel Hill where the Tygart's Valley 
river cuts through it, a dozen miles or morc north 
from Beverly. Then, a little later, he tells Gen. Lee 
he finds the place not defensible against good light 
infan try. 

Here he is confronted by 1\1orris, with a force in
ferior in numbers to his own; and assumes more the 
attitude of an army of observation than one of ag
gression. After a little, Gen. Garnett seems to real
ize that he does not know just what he is there for. 
He discusses his situation in despatches to Gen. Lee 
and explains its disabilities. He finds the means of 
defense available to the Union commander so far ex
ceeds his own means of attack that an opportunity to 
assail Grafton, or the railroad at any other point, is 
too remote a contingency to be of value; and he sug
gests whether the game of holding an army idle for 
the mere chance of such a contingency is \\'orth the 
cost. 

::\IcClellan's advance was not ill-planned or exe
cuted, though it might be thought the rout of Porter
field at Philippi should have been better followed 
up. 'l'here was no real obstacle to ~Iorris going to 
t he southern entl of Tygart 's valley and sealing up 
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the Cheat l\Iountain pass. Col. Kel1ey'~ in structions 
contemplated pursuit as far as Beverly, and he was 
to have command of the whol c force a fter the junction 
at Philippi; but Kelley's wound-at th e momcnt 
supposed to be mortal-interfercd with this pro
gramme; and with the limited knowledge of th e 
country or resources of the encmy coming forward, 
the commanders were but prudent in thc halt at 
Philippi. That Porterfield 's men expected McClel
lan to take the entire valley is apparent. Some of 
them went across the mountains from Beverly into 
Pendleton, in full persuasion the Pederals would over
take them if they attempted to reach Cheat Mountain 
pass. They knew the valley was bare of Confederate 
troops, and none nearer than Staunton, bnt the Fed
eral officers did not know this. 

Regarding the decisive action at Rich l\I ountain, 
the credit for the Union victory there belongs to 
Rosecrans and the men who with him, through eleven 
hours of storm, climbed up the precipitous and thicket 
beset mountains to the rear of the rebel breastworks 
at Hart's. True, McClellan contemplated a flank 
movement before his arrival in front of Pegram's en
trenchments. Any commander with a map before 
him must have done that. But when confronted by 
Pegram's entrenchments at the foot of Rich Moun
tain, it appears he contemplated a direct attack in 
front. The real problem there was like the one con
fronted by Wolfe at Quebec: how to find the way 
around to the enemy's rear. 

Rosecrans, second in command, after viewing the 
formidable defenses of Pegram, was fortunate in -nnd
ing a son of the man who kept the littlc tavern on 
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the mountain top, and in learning the young man was 
loyal to the Government. He took young Hart to 
l\IcClellan's tent on the night of the 10th and ex
plained to the General his plan to head a force under 
Hart's guidance for a flanking march around through 
the wooded mountains to the south, to come in on the 
mountain-top east of Hart's. l\IcClellan, with the 
abundant caution of his nature, hesitated, though his 
chief of staff assented to the plan at once. With the 
indecision which characterized McClellan's future 
military career, he seemed to shrink from the ordeal 
of action. He took an hour to think it over; and, 
finally consenting, delayed the start next morning. 

Rosecrans told the joint committee of Congress it 
was agreed that night between McClellan and him
self that the moment l\IcClellan heard the guns of 
Rosecrans' attack on top of the mountain, he was 
to open on Pegram's entrenchments in his front at 
the foot of the mountain. Such an understanding 
was a matter of course; necessary to Rosecrans' se
curity and to the success of the whole movement. Pe
gram if left undisturbed, would send part of his force 
to help resist Rosecrans' attack at Hart's. In fact, 
-l\IcClellan not attacking,-this is just what hap
pened. Pegram, finding he was not to he attacked, 
did send a detachment to the aid of De Lagnel. But 
it was too late, as the day was already lost. 

The firing at Hart's was plainly heard in the camps 
of both l\IeClellan and Pegram. l\IcClellan not only 
failed to attack but actually withdrew to a safer dis
tance, leaving Rosecrans to his fate-so far as that 
depended on help from the main army and the com
manding General. Rosecrans did not need their help. 



He not only routed the enemy on tlu' 111011n tain top, 
but, after It night or anxict.\·, marched dO\rn the 
mountain at daylight aud took possession of Pegram's 
abandoned camp, in ::'IlcClcllnn's front, amI sent a 
messenger to a('quaint his sl1perior that the rond to 
Beverly was now open. 

The fall of Ri ch :'.lolmtain hrought Garnett quickly 
to face the crisis he Illust 1Ia\'e looked forward t.o. 
Pegram's defenses \\"ere at least five miles nearer 
Beverly than Garnett's main army. The danger of 
having his cOlllmunications cut at Beverly IllUSt haye 
been constantly before Garnett. Yet he was con
strained by the presence of Morris in his front to re
main at Laurel Hill and guard against attack. HOI\" 
to do this anLl still be prepared to get away via Bey
erly in the event. of adversity at Hich Mountain, was 
the problem. No retreat. east or north could be any
thing but disaster. .East by the" Old Seneca Path " 
there \yere formidable mountain ranges practically 
uninhahited, "'here an army must perish from lack 
of food. '1'0 the Northeast were long stretches of 
mountain roads, of which he kncw nothing, to be 
traversed in furious storms, and raging streams to 
cross, before he could reach the Winchester road, and 
probability of interception once that road was 
reached. 

Thus Garnett had lain, with a threatening foe in 
front, another on his flank, at the mercy of events he 
could not control nor foresee. When the moment for 
action came and Rosecrans knocked the peg from 
under the defenses at Rich :i\Iountain, Garnett's cam
paign-or Lee's, if it was his-went to pieces like a 
house of cards! 
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Garnett might still have eseaped by way of Beverly, 
if he had known, or dared. 'rhe news of the Rich 
Mountain disaster reached him promptly, and he 
started to move at dusk that night. lIe could have 
had till noon next day to cover twelve miles of good 
road between him and Beverly. But either he be
came panic-stricken or was not well-informed of the 
state of affairs at Beverly. His nerve seems to have 
failed him at the one supreme mOlllent of his life 
when he needed it. 

After he got his army over to the east side of the 
mountain, he might have turned south to safety. He 
turned north, and was lost; he himself-it was whis
pered among the offIcers-courting death and putting 
himself in the way of it as the only eseape from the 
overwhelming humiliation he had not the hardihood 
to face. 



LEE 'S l<'lN.l .. L FAILURE TO GET 'rUROUGH 
THE l\IOUN'rAINS. 

'l'llE STORY 'l'OLD BY GEN. ROSECRANS. 

Twelve days nfter the engagement at Hich ;'Ioun
tain, Gen. l\IcCleUan was directed to turn over the 
commanu of the Department of the Ohio to Gen. Hose
crans and repair at once to Washington. Referring 
to this in his testimony before th e Committee on the 
Conduct of the War, April 22, 1865, Rosecrans says 
l\IcClelbn left him a memorandum of what he had 
proposed to enable the troops, acting on the defens
ive, to hold Western Virginia against further attack. 
The main points of defense were, to fortify and hold 
Gauley Pass from the Kanawha valley towards Lew
isburg ; Cheat Mountain pass, on the Beverly and 
Staunton road; and Red House pass, on the North
western Virginia turnpike, leading from Clarksburg 
to Winchester. 

Gen. Rosecrans ' account of the remainder of the 
season's operations, subsequent to the departure of 
McClellan, is a terse and graphic statement; and the 
story of that part of the campaign cannot be better 
t old than in the General's own words. 

There were then, he told the Committee, ten regi
ments of three-year troops in "'IVest Virginia east of 
the Kanawha valley. They were newly raised and 
without drill or experience. There was one battalion 
of cavalry and two batteries of artillery, one of them 
mountain howitzers, manned by regulars. The 
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strength of these regiments would average about 
eight hllndred men. In the Kanawha vall ey there 
,,·ere about 2,700 lllen under Gen. Cox. In all there 
were probably 11,000 lllen scattered all over West 
Virginia. 

Gen. R.osecrans says: 
"I immediately addressed myself to the task of meeting 

the anticipated coming invasion of the rebels. Gen. Cox 
was instructed to proceed to the north of Gauley and fortify 
that pass. To Rrig. Gen. J. J. Reynolds was confided the 
,lefense of the Cheat Mountain pass, which included that of 
the road leading from Huttonsville to Lewisburg, whieh was 
closed by a line of fi eld·works at a place called Elkwater, 
a few miles south of Huttonsyille. Col. Lorin Andrew~, with 
thrre and a half regiments, was posted on the Northwestern 
Virginia turnpike, ncar the point ,,,here it crossed the north 
branch of the Potomac, where, under the direction of Capt. 
Merrill, of the engineers , he threw up some field· work. 

"Soon the news oozed through every pore of society that, 
acting 011 the defensive in front of Washington, the rebels 
intended to make an offensive campaign to recover pos
session of Western Virginia; that to Gen. Lee was to be con
fided the accomplishment of this work. Dismay and alarm 
pervaded the State, even reached \Vashington, and came to 
me in fricmlly warning from more than one of the departments 
of the government. Nor ,,·as it long before th ese rumors re
ceived confirmation. Gen. Lee, appearing in Gen. Reynold's 
front with a flag of truce, proposed the exchange of some of 
ollr men captured at Bull Run for the prisoners of war cap
tured by liS at Rich Mountflin and Beverly and paroled by 
order of Gen. Scott. * 

• Answering later a question asked by the Chairman, Gen. 
Rosecrans said he ilid not make the exchange of prisoners 
proposed by Gen. Lee. He declined hecause he saw Lee 
wanted to exchange prisoners captured at Bull Run tor 
mountaineers capturerl at Rich Mountain and Beverly, who 
knew the country and would immediately add valuable men 
to his strength, while the Bull Run prisoners would add 
nothing to the strength of the Union forces, and, in fact, 
could not sen'e with Rosecra ns' comma nd. H e told Lee 
unless he could remedy this inequality there cou ld be no 
exchange; and there was none. 
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"A henvy force :11'1'('»1'1'11 m('wlC'ing liS in front nt Cheat 
~Iountnill. whik anollll'l' col III 11 II. I'olllill.!.;' frolll \Yann i'i l'rings 
hy way of JI1In( s l'illl' , al'pl'art'<i in frollt of 1':lkw:lt('l'. 

"J\T(,HII\\·hih'. nell. Cox frollJ K:u",,,,l!,, vallPy. il1l'ol'ltll'" 
me that while G"ll. Wi"" \1:1" :I,l\':llu'ing- on his posi1ion at the 
month of G:lllh'y h,l' till' Lpwi :.l"lrg a lld Kunawh" bll'llpikc 
'\'ith a force yarioll~ly r., till,at cd at frolll fiY!' to I ~ igltt thousand 
mell, he lwd inforlllalioll 1 ha l CI'n. Flo}11 with another column 
wa s advancing from \.1'", i.; l" I rg' \\"it h the intention of e ros:; ill;, 
(;aulc~' above him , and nll <l dzing' eithl'r nnl' ,lcpot s a1 \\'C, tOIl 
ami Cl:lrkshllrg or ma king' hi ,; rcar on the [\:an:tw\w river ill 
the vicinity of Charl0ston. 

"1 at on ce despa tched (;en. Cox instructions to rellJove 
his sick and a II public 11l'OP('l'ty not absolutely necessary 
from the valley, and if compelled to leave to retire fight
ing towards the Nortlm(, .3t crn Virginia railroal] with a view 
to concentration in · case of necc"sity, with Gen. Reynohls 
and other troops farther east. Th e post at New Cree k sta
tion was turned 0\' ('1' to Col. Rid tl1e, of Gen, Burk's command, 
allli that on thc northwest road stripped of all save a nominal 
force to reiuforce Gen. Reynolds. 

"The governor of Ohio, at this time apprehending disaster 
to us, sent us the 28th, 47th and 30th, raw regiments of three, 
years troops. I a]~o 'I." iemuled all the troops that could be 
spared, SeVell regiments alHI a half, three of which had just 
receivetl their arm s. and marched from Clarksburg, by way 
of \\'eston, Bulltown allll Sutton, to meet Gen. Floyd, who, 
having crossed Gauley, had attacked and overwhehned Col. 
Tyler, of the 7th Ohio, at Cross Lanes. it di stance from Clarks
burg of 117 miles and a bOllt 20 mile,; ~Love Gen. Cox's position 
at the mouth of th e Gaule~·. 

"Our colulllll crossing J)ig Birch mountain on the 10th 
September, 1861 , encamped at its foot , tell miles above Somer, 
ville, Oil the grouud from which we had c1ri\'en Floyd's out
posts. Here thc citizen, reported that Floyd, \\'ith from 15,000 
to 20,000 men. was pn c'llllped bel ow Romcrville, near Cross 
Lunes, on the north side of th e Gallley. \Ye could not stop 
to cOHnt numbers. OU)' only fl lternativcs were to fight and 
whip or pass llim and unite with Gen. Cox. Accordingly at 
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3 o'clock thc next morning our column began to move, and 
by I o'clock p. m., ,1 fter a march of fi ftcen miles, halted two 
miles from ihe enemy's intrenched position, having thus far 
had only a little skirl11i~hillg. While re-;iing cavalry, of which 
we had hut iwo companies, Ollr ,bIT began to reconnoitre. Fir· 
ing between the t'nemy's advanced guard and the head 
of our column soon followed. and by half pa~t two o'clock 
Col. Lytle wa s in the camp of the rebel Col. Reynolds, who 
ha ,l retreatrd into the thick forest, th!' entrance of which, 
marked with Ilumerou~ paths leading to the rear, satisfied me 
that the eitiz!'l1s' reports of the enem,)' being intrenched were 
proba hl~' corrcct. I therefore directed the leading brigade 
(Benltam's), consisting of three of Illy h( st regiments, to ad
vance cautionsl.v, but 111'1111.1', and to fee l the enemy's position . 
Unfortunatel~', its cOlllmander, excited a lHl impressed with the 
idea that the cncmy was retreating. though emphat.ically cau
tionc,l to beware of Illn sked 1m tteries, ndvanced through the 
forcRt without deploying skirmishers, until the head of the 
column emerg!'d in front of an intrenched line, and a battery 
of seven or eight piee-es behind a parapet, where it received a 
terrific artillery and musketry fire, which brought it to a 
stand. This sudden and fierce fire caused the commander to 
send for reinforcenH'nt and artillery. Despatching orders for 
the other fom regillH'nts to follow amI halt at the edge of 
the wooe1>;, I proceeded to the front. and reconnoitred the 
enemy's position. ~lcanwhile Col. Robert l\IcCook, whose 
brigade followed next, sent a portion of the !lth Ohio to our 
right, where it nlso drew the enemy's artillery, accompanied 
by heavy voll eys of musketry. His line was found to extend 
across a bend in the Gauley river, its flanks resting upon 
almost inaccessible precipices five or six hundred feet above the 
Gauley. I now prepared for the assault, and to that end 
spnt Col. W. S. Smith, \dth the 13th Ohio, supported by the 
28th Ohio, 1IlHkr Col. Mohr, to our left, where he reported he 
could find co\·cr from the enelll.r'~ musketr.\' until within about 
fifty yards of his Hank, \yhene,' he thought he could ascend 
to the height on which t.heir hrrastworks were built, and, by 
a sndden rll~ h. take tlWlll. Ii was sun~et hefore the ficrce fir 
ing at that point indicated that Smith's column was at work. 
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l\Ieunwhile Col. )IcCook had formed the 9th and the 47th Ohio 
as a storming col limn, to be supported by the lOth Ohio, to 
attack thc battcry Oil the encmy'8 c('utre. The troops were 
much ja,lc,I, nnd to insl'ir(' ihem ",ith spirit I told them I 
,muld leaa them myself. At this time the firing on our left 
receded, showing our attack there had not succeeded. It was 
a lso dusk, and an officer brought the rcport that our column, 
under Col. Smith, had founll it impracticable in the darkness 
and depth of the raYine to accolllplish its work. It therefore 
became necessary to defer the attack until morning. Taking 
good eare to lea,-c the imprcssion thai we were immediately 
in their front, and ready for the attack, the troops were 
quietly and carefully witlulrn wn to n good position, just out 
of reach of the enemy's fire, where, exlmusted with the march
ing and fighting of the dny, thcy Iny down on their arms. At 
1he o'clock next morning Col. Ewing, from the advance, 
brought in It contraband, who stated that during the night the 
enemy had "'ithdrawn across the Gauley, destroying the foot· 
bridge and sent the ferry-boats over the falls, leaving only a 
small portion of hi s troops on thc north side. Orders were 
immediately given to udvance, and Col. Ewing took possession 
of the camp and the few prisoners he could find skulking 
t.hrough th e woods unable to make their escape. Orders 
were immediate ly giycn to drivc the enemy from the opposite 
side of the riYer, and hold the ferry, which, under Gen. 
Benham, was to be put in condition for crossing our troops 
ns rapidly as possible. The Gauley, for a distance of nearly 
twenty miles, rushes through a chasm cut in the rocks from 
five to eight hundred fect dcep, with precipitous sides, the 
current, excepting at a ,-ery few places, being too swift to 
cross, even with u skitr. Carnifex ferry, at the mouth of 
Meadow river, a southern tributary of the Gauley, is a level 
reach about two hundred and fifty yards long and one hun
dred and twenty-five yards widc, abo,-c and below which the 
water dashes over the rocks white with foam. The descent 
from the north side is by a winding road a bout a mile and a 
half in length from the line of the enemy's intrenchment. 
It was extremely difficult to obtain materials, and it took 
twelve days to r eplace the ferry-boats the enemy had destroyed. 
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Meallwhile (lPII. Cox. from the mouth of the Cauley, despatched 
that after Wise had , ];irmi,I,,·,1 h(',n'i ly with his 3llvanced 
guard. he rrtil'ed towurth; Le\\'i ,bUl·~. alHI that he, Gen. Cox, 
should rro"s the Unl1ley in 11llrBuit. I replied that he should 
advance ca refully , until we could get the means to cross 
and join h illl. Il" oi>(',1'l'r] tIl(' illstruC'tions, and so soon as a 
single small ferry ·lio.lt was r('ad~' . Ccn. illcCook, ,,'ith two and 
a half reginwnts, by wurking night and day for forty·eight 
hours, crosse,1 anll joinc(1 him at the head of the Sunday 
road. It wa s also our misfort.unc to ha\'e been cOlllpelled to 
move so light that our ammunition and provisions were both 
nearly cxhausted, and the train s to replenish thelll , which 
had been directed to follow us, were so delayC'd by t.hc tel" 
rible rains which set in the night after the battle that they did 
not I'each I1 S for nille llnyS thereaftc-r. And the count.ry \"as 
unable to supply us, which ",ol1hi have so long delayed us, 
even had we not been hindered hy want of means of crossing 
the Gauley. The enemy having retreated to\l'ards Lewis· 
hurg, Gen. Cox follo\\'ell him, taking possession of one or two 
lines of intrenchments on his way, and reaching the top of 
Mount Sewell, where I joined him on the 28th, leaving orders 
for the remainder of my troops t.o follow as rapidly as pos· 
sible. It was pending this mo\'cment, when Gen. Lee, learn· 
ing that I was marching to attark Floyd, attempted to force 
Reynolrls from his position at Cheat :i\Iountain, but was badly 
beaten. From that time he seemed to be in observation, await
ing the result of the operations under Floyd and Wise. Gell. 
Reynolds, with rare intelligence and sagacity, kept him per· 
petually harassed, until finally the battle of Carnifex ended 
the enemy's operations in the Kanawaha valley. 

"Gen. Lee next determined to concentrate all his force on 
the LewisbUl'g road to oppose the advance of our victorious 
troops. \Vhen, therefore, we reached the top of Mount Sewell, 
we found him strongly posted in front of liS, intrenched with 
an army of about 14,000 men; \YC had in our advance on his 
front 5,300 men amI four and a half regiments coming up 
from the rear. One of the most terrible storms ever known 
in Western Virginia set in. Eighteen horses perished in one 
night at headquarters. The Gauley rose fifty feet. Forage, 



clothing and commissary storrs at ito" mouth, down the 
Kallawhn, in spitp of 0111' utmost exprtiolls, were damaged or 
swept awny by the 1I00d. TllP ronds became ahno~t impas
sable. The COllntry between the mouth of the Gauley and 
Mount Sewell, a distance of thirty-eight miles, never abund
antly supplied, was now almost destitute of forage. It was 
evident that as, all told, "'c could not number to exceed 8,500 
effectives, we had no reasonable chance of driving Lee, with 
near twice that number, from an intrenched position, nor 
could we have compelled Lee to retire. Would it have been 
advisable to advance any farther at that season of the year, 
when it was impossible to have subsisted either animals or 
men, and when, moreover, we had nothing to accomplish by 
an advance of a small column far into the interior, beyond 
support and in proximity to the enemy's great mil communica
tions? Having spent two or three days in examiuing the 
country with a view to future operations, the troops were 
\yithdrawn to the vicinity of the Gauley, where prompt meas
ures were taken to supply them with clothiug, [Ill impel'ative 
necessity, from the fact that the continual marching during 
the pa:5t four months, and their remoteness frolll depots of 
snpplies had rendered it impracticable heretofore, anel the 
troops were so naked that in one regiment I counted one 
hundred and thirty-five men without pantaloons on parade. 
This position was held because it covered all the country in 
its rear, and still threatened and compelled the enemy to 
watch us. While thus occupied I learneel from various sources 
that Gen. Lee had determined to drive us from our position 
by sending a column through Raleigh Court House to strike 
the Kanawha below us, and cut off our supplies, while he 
should take advantage to attack liS on our front, and des
perately damage us in the retreat to which he expected to 
force us. Knowing the country better than Gen. Lee, I felt 
certain his column west of the river would be oblige,] to 
take the route by Fayette Court House over Cotton mountain, 
and strike the river opposite the mouth of the Gauley, where 
our rear guard was posted, and took measures accordingly. 
Not was I disappointed. On the 27th October the head of 
Floyd's column, passing through Fayetteville, seized the road 
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opposite Miller's F erry, where lay McCook's brigade, and the 
next day opened with artillery from the top of Cotton moun
tain, a distant and comparatively harlllless fhe on our posi
tion and depots at the mouth of the Gauley_ Between our 
forces and Floyd's ran Kew river, through a narrow chasm 
from seven hundred to a thousand feet deep, cut in the rocks_ 
The water whirls and foams through this channel, with but 
bvo short level reaches in t\wnty-fh-e mile s_ One of these, at 
Miller 's ferry, the enemy watched_ About foUl' miles above 
was a small pool, known as Townsend's ferry, to which there 
was a uescent by a foot-path and a small ascent leading from 
the opposite side to the plateau, southeast of Fayetteville_ 
Having satisfied myself of the possibility of using this as a 
place of crossing by which to surprise the enemy, I ordered 
the llleans therefor to be prepar€ll, which consisted in sawing 
down the trees to avoid noise, and lowering by ropes over the 
cliffs materials for hvo ferries , one formed of wagon boxes 
laid side by side across two parallel poles, to which they were 
bound by two others lying on the tops of the boxes and se
cured to the lower ones by rope lashings_ Over this was 
stretched canvas paulin_ The other was what is known in the 
west as a bnll-boat, covered with paulin_ 111ese were to be 
passed to and fro by a rope stl'etched across the river, which 
here was not too wide to admit of it. The work was pushed 
with the ntmost secrecy and despatch, under the direction of 
l\Iaj. (now major general) Crawford, and during a continued 
rain of seventy hours_ The plan of operations was as fol
lows: The bridge which lay next above Gen. Cox's, at the 
mouth of Gauley, passing dowll secl'etly to a point six miles 
below, being reinforced by troops brought up from Charles
ton and other points on the river below, was secretly to cross 
the Kanawha at the mouth of Loup creek, and lic concealed 
until our preparations as above described were made for the 
crossing_ \Yhen that was done, Gen. Cox was to commence 
skirmishing with the enemy, whose artillery had been driven 
from the front of Cotton hilL 

The commander of the Loup creek force was to send a 
column of 1,000 men across the mountains to Cassidy's mill, 
four miles ,,,est of the enemy's positioll, anu about the same dis-
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tance from Fayetteville, which lay seven and a half miles 
in his rear, and while this detaclllllent was on its way was 
to march with thc remainder of his forr~s up the river, and, in 
conjUllctiou "'ith Gen. Cox's troops, dri"e the cncmy from Col· 
ton hill, and prepare to attack him in his encampment on 
Laurel creek at its southern hase. As soon as his detach
ment should have reached the mill this attack was to begin. 
'Vhile thus drawing the enemy's attention, Gen. Schenck was 
to move simultaneously to cross New river with 2,700 men at 
Townscnd 's ferry and seize the encmy's line of retreat near 
Fayetteville, alllloullcing the success of this operation to the 
command in thc enemy's front. Thus Floyd's force would 
be hemmed in beyond the possibility of escape. To be in readi
ness for any movement of Gen. Lce co-operating with Floyd 
by attacking us on the Lewisburg road, thorough watch was 
to be kept on that road towards Mount Sewell, rllld :1IicCook's 
brigade with our artillery was to hold it, or a point near 
Hawk's Nest, which offercd such difficulties to the advance of 
an enemy as would have enabled him to hold Gen. Lee for at 
least twenty-four hours. Our troops on the west side, hav
ing taken Floyd, were, in that case, to march to Bowyer's 
ferry, cross New riYer seven miles south of Fayetteville, and 
place themselves, 6,000 strong, on the Lewisburg road in the 
rear of Lee's position, which would have put him wholly in 
our power. The execution of this plan procedcd until the 
ferry-boats ,yere ready; but the exceedingly violent rains had 
raised New river so that the small level at Townsend's ferry 
disappeared, and the river there, as elsewhere, was but a tor
rent, oyer which it was impossible even to ferry a skiff. When 
this became certain Gen. Schenck's command was ordered to 
move with all possible despatch to the mouth of Gauley, and 
cross the Kanawha at the falls , where means were in readi
ness. 

On the morning of November 11, Gen. Cox's troops attacked 
and drove the enemy's advance guard from Cotton hill, where 
the head of the Loup creek column arrived befOl"e nOOIl, and 
pushed on over the mountain, attacked the enemy's renr guard 
at Laurel creek, his main body having retired from his en
campment there to Dickinson's farm, three miles further south. 
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At 12 o'clod, 011 the' ~allle day the (Ictachment, ],300 instead 
of 1,00U strollg'. tlITiyrd at Cassidy's mill. on th e flunk and 
rrar of the ('110m.\', aJllI thpl'!' w" itprl for orders while watching 
for the u(!\'nnce of Lf'c on th p cast sid e of the mill, and the 
monment of ou r column 0\'1'1' t he river, as well as that of Gen. 
Schenck, who, Ly mnrchillg' all night, reached th e mouth of 
Ga uley on thc morning of th" 12th, anll hegan crossi ng. Our 
co lullln on thc encmy's front , 011 thc side of the 1ll011uiain, Jay 
on thl,ir arms from four o ·(·lock in the afternoon of t he lIth 
until the next morning, though its ('ommander had ample and 
explicit orders. Hearing nothing from that front until late 
in the morning of the 12th . at 10 o'clock T despatched Capt. 
\V. F. Rainolds, topographica l pngiIH·f'rs. a ide-de-camp, to as
ce rtain what was the Illatt!'!'. ;\t ahout 2 p. m. he found the 
command about half a mile south of the foot of t he monn
tain, lying on their arms, and after i\H]1.lir~' as to what was tbe 
matter, rode to tbe front beyond Ollr advanced skirmishers 
to some hastily-built breastworks, thro\\'1l up oy the enemy at 
Dickinson's farm, opposite ]'vliller's ferry, the day before, and 
found them deserted, Returning, he informed our commander, 
who expressed R\Il'p rise, and imme(li~tely set about ordering 
a move. Hilt thc column only n'a (·hcd the enemy's deserted 
calllp a t aoout 11 o'c lock that night, WhCll it halted. Mean
while the detn chment at Cassidy's Illill, instead of moving 
across to Fayetteville, only th reI' or four miles distant, ,vas 
ordered to march four miles dowlI the stream to join the rear 
of this column, seven miles and a half north of Fayetteville, 
which it did. The enemy had retreated about midnight of the 
Iltb , an advanced gua rd hea ring the movement. which was not 
more than three miles from the main body, and reporting 
the sallle to the column headquarters as early as 2 a. m. of 
the 12th. This put Floyd about twenty-follT hours ahead. Our 
troops halted here, and the commander , Gen. Denham, sent me 
the following despatch, viz.: 

" ON Ii: MILE FRO)f DICKINSO:-;'s-ll 1f2 P. 1II. 

"GEl'i. ROSECRA:'\S: I push forward with the chance of catch
ing Floyd's train. Do not let me be interfered with, though 
he has a long start. Two gr('at blunders, made by my two best 



officers, have put me twenty·four hours bphin,1 Floyd. I shnuld 
have uecll only twelve hnurs ha,1 it Ilot bern for this. in · 
tend to take hi~ tmin. It is safe for all to come on, as I am 
pushing to Raleigh. 

"Respectfully, etc." 

On the forenoon of the 14th our (Hlvanec came up with 
the enemy's real' guard, " 'ith which it had a smart skirmish. 
Mcanwhile, Gen. Schenck with , his command, had followed 
as rapidly as possible, and, being senior in rank, was ordered 
to assume the command until my arrintl on that side of th e 
river. Gen. Schenck sent his adjutant gencral, lIIaj. Pilltt , 
to the front to ascertain the condition of affairs, and sent all 
the subsistence he conld get forward on unharnessed train 
animals to supply onr hungry mcn, who were out of rntions, 
and to give such orders as might be deemed prudent in the 
premises. The mlljor met a messenger from Gen. Benham with 
despatches to Gen. Schenck, informing him that he had In· 
formation which led him to belicve Lee, with a considerable 
force, was at Bowyer's, urging Gen. Schenck to come and meet 
him, and proposing that their united forces should proceed 
at once in that direction. But, proceeding to the front, the 
major ascertained that 0111' troops were exhau~ted, out of 
rations, and in the then condition of the roads could neither 
be supplied nor had they much prospect of catching the enemy 
or his trains, which, of course, were sent in advance of his re
treating forces. ?Ioreover, a terrible snow and rain storm 
came on; the roads became desperate, and it was perfectly 
manifest that furth er pl1l'snit would be much more likely 
to damage us than the enemy. Under these circumstances Gen. 
Schenck gave orders to discontinue pursuit and return to 
Fayetteville, where supplies eould reach him, and whence, 
subsequently, I ordered all troops, except Gen. Schenck's, 
to return to their old positions. Thus Floyd escaped; but his 
column had retreated in a most demoralized condition, leaving 
some ammunition and camp equipage behind. 

Gen. Lee did not carry out the plan of attack he had origin· 
ally proposed on the Lell'isburg road, the condition of the roads 
between us and Mount Sewell having interposed almost insup· 
erable obstacles; and, more\'er, Gen. Lee himself having been 
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called about that time east under orders for Charleston, 
most of Lee's troops retiring from the position in front of 
Mount Sewell to an intrenched camp at :'\feadow Bluff; while 
:Floyd's troops went to Dublin Station, on the Southwest 
Virginia and Tennessee railroad. Thus ended th e enemy's 
campaign against us in Western Virginia-in defeat and fail· 
ure-and the people, during the winter , established an ef· 
fective civil government, which has ever s ince continued . 

. \8 the civi l administration of a depat·tment commander 
is an importa nt element of duty, in closing the st a t ement of 
my campaign in Western Virginia it will be proper to say 
that the people of Western Virginia gave t estimony to their 
satisfaction with my administration by a unanimous vote of 
thanks from both houses of the legislature, which was passed 
during the session of 1861·'62. 



McCLELLAN'S ABANDONMENT OF THB 

KANAWHA VALLEY. 

Is Easily Perst!aded by a K :mawha Deleg3.tion.-Explan3.
tions by the General and by Judge Summers. 

MCCLIGLLAN EXPL,UNS TO GEN. SCOTT. 

The following is Gen. McClellan's explanation, 
\\Titten to Adjt. Gen. Townsend from Cincinnati, 
June 1, 1861 : 

"I had intinmted in prcccdi !J~ despatclws an intention of 
moving on the valley of the Great Kanawha , and in fact ma
tured my plans for carrying that intention into effect in 
such manner as to render all resistance hopeless, with the 
design of effecting the occupation, as I did that of the Graf· 
ton line, without firing a shot. 

"My view of our conrse is that we should not cross the 
frontier without being fully a ssured that our assistance is 
dcmande,] by the Union lIlen and that Oll!' movements should 
he ill ~ llC lt force as to preclude the poss ibility of resistance. 

" I had a long interview this morning with .Tudgc L. 
Uutrnel' and Col. B. F. Smith, both of Kanawha valley. ~ 

They carne accredited by Hon. V. Horton, of Pomeroy, and 
other reliable men, and are represented as expressing the 
sentiment of the Union men of that region. 

"l\fy conference with them was full and frank. I told 
them that I did not belie\'e it to be thc ,,·iIl of the general 
gunrnnlPnt to force a,;sistallce 0 11 the rllion men wh ere there 
11'<1 " good ground to helie\'e that the.v were able and willing 
to take ~arc of themselves : that ,honlJ I learn that any 
force froll1 ea ~tcrn Virginia had cntercd their valley, I could 

·Col. Benjamin H. Smith. U. S. District Attorn ey. and 
L ewis Ruffne r, salt manufacturer. both r es ident at Charles
ton. 

141 
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prompt ly (Iri,,!' th cm alit ; that they might count upon our 
aid whcllcwr dcmnnded; thnt it is necessa ry for them to make 
up thei r mincl~ t o tnkc n decided stand. 

"They sta tell tlmt the Union feeling (shown to he decidedly 
preponde ran t hy tile late elections) is rapidly im'reasing; as
sert their ability to kepI' the secessioni st s llllller , say that they 
will not nllow thcmselvcs to be' forced into the Southern Con
federacy, and deprecate sending" any troops there for the 
present. I have' therefore thought it prudent to submit the 
mattcr La (i en. Scott, th e 1Il0re especia lly as I think no ill 
effects can follow from some delay; for J have information 
which sati s fies me that th ere :l fe no East Virginians liar Con
federale tmops in that r egion, and that they callnot move 
them there nt present. 

"These Kanawha ge lltl enwn approve of th e Grafton move
romt ; and I have determined, u ntil I recpive further in
struct ions from Gcn. Scott, to modify my original plan so as 
to accomplish the same result in a manner that will not be 
obnoxious." 

It seems pertinent to remark that Gcn. McClellan '8 

"view" that the Union armies should not" cross the 
frontier" except on request of the Union men south 
of it, nor without :m irresistibl e force at command, is 
rather startling from the military point of view, Un
der this rule of action, thc United Stllics armies could 
not have entered a single insurrectionllry state. Gen. 
McClellan's proneness to mix his poli tical views with 
his military duties, so fatal to his reputation as a 
commander and so injurious to the country, it thus 
appears, developed at a very early stage of his career. 

Hon. George W. Summcrs, Col. Benjamin H, Smith 
llnd Lewis Ruffner had gone to Gallipolis to persuade 
the Union commande!' there not to cross the river. 
He told them he had no orders to cross, but he was 
liable to have such orders; so Messrs. Smith and 
Ruffner went on to Cincinnati to urge Gen. McClellan 
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to keep out or the 1\mumlta valle,\'. .\11'. SllllllllPrS
the ablest, Illost imj)ort:mt, Blos1 inHneuiinl of 1il(' 
three-did not m:eOllllJ:lllY tlH'Ill. 

lUI'. Summers had hrCIl a lllcmhcr 01' 1 he Virgillia 
convention. His eonrsc at l~idlillOllCl , null his printcd 
declarations after his retnrn home, indicated that lIe 
was in sympathy with (or under thr influenee of) the 
Confederate ca hal. 

Col. Smith was U. S. Distrid Attol'llcy. IT c was 
regarded as loyal. So WfIS J\ lr. Hufl'ner, who was an 
old man, of great a hi lity; a salt llla llll fachlr(~r; a 
brother of Dr. lIen ry Ruffner, distiuguishe(l for his 
anti-slavery attitude, Irho died at Charleston heforc 
the year was out. I,ewis H.uffner a£terwa l'lls took 
part in the loyal reorganization at Wheeling. 1\Ir. 
Summers did not. 

'fBE EARLY .\'l''l'I'l'UDE Ol~ IUNAWj-LL 

The Union men in Kana \\'11 a were not sllfficiently 
pronounced in their loyalty to the United States to 
he represented in the convention which gathered at 
-Wheeling, 1\lay 13th, 1861, to organize resistance to 
tile transfer of Virginia to the Southern Confederacy. 
l\Ir. Summers had promised Union membpl's of the 
convention at Richmond that he wan Ie! co-operate in 
their movement to resist the Confederate usurpation; 
bnt the promise "'as not kept. :i'llI'. Ruffner went to 
Wheeling as a lllell1ber of the General Assemuly, and 
heealllP, ex·oftieio, a member of the .Tnne convention, 
which reorgani zed tbe goYel'J1ment of Virginia. Mr. 
Smith late in the session of the convention which met 
at -Wheeling in Novcmher, 1861, to frame a constitu
tion for the new State of West Virginia, obtained a 
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seat in that body as a delegate from Logan county, 
though a resident of Kanawha, upon petition of a 
few refugees who were under protection of an Ohio 
regiment. His subsequent part in the proceedings 
of that convcntion indicated that his object in getting 
into it was t o promote eertain special interests: one 
being protcctitm of wild-Innd owners who hnd bcen 
delinquent in payment of taxes on t.heir lands more 
than twenty years; :mother, 10 aiel ill cngrafting on 
the \V cst Virginia constitlltion thc same olel "internal 
impruvement " policy whieh had proved the ruin of 
Virginia; third, 10 resist measmes looking to the 
gradual or other remov111 of slavery in the new State. 
He and Brown of Kanawha. were the champions of 
the slave interest in the recalled sitting of the con
vention in February, 1863. 

Assuming that these gentlemen were simply timid 
and were sincere in their later avowal of loyalty to 
the United States government, they made a mistake in 
persuading Gen. l\IcClellan t.o withhold troops from 
the Kanawha valley; and he, it is apparent, needed 
very little persnasion. The reasons he gives Adjt. 
Gen. Townsend for abandoning the plan for occupa
tion are not convincing. He says he had satisfied 
himself there were no "East Virginia" troops in the 
Valley; and, again, that there were no "Confederate" 
troops. If Gen. McClellan was well informed, he 
knew there were several hundred Confederate troops 
there at the time he wrote his lctter to Townsend. All 
the troops organized anywhere in Virginia under the 
proclamation of Letcher and the call of Gen. Lee 
were "Confederate." To justify driving them out 
or capturing them, it was not necessary that they 
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should lJ av r, Cle llll' !'ro lll KI StCl'l1 Vir;c inia. Gen. Mc
Clellan is l ittle 1es,; Llt:m ('iJi ldish, ab o, in the remark 
that if be found the rebels had got into the Valley, 
he would Pl'Oll1p1Jy dr j vl~ them out. This was a case 
where preven1 ion \rllS !!lore c ~ono :njcal than eure
as the event abundantiy proyed. 

In a public Ilclclres') [It Wheeling, in the old court
house, the evening of August :3 , lSG3, l\lr. Summers 
undertook to defend this application to Gen. :\lcClel
lun to keep troops out of the Kanawha valley. From 
the shorthand notes of that address, the following is 
now transcribed: 

"1 was sent, with certain other gentlemen, who have been 
honored with the public confidence from that day to this
one of whom is now a delc~atc from the county of Kanawha, 
one of whom is U. S. Disrict Attorney of West Virginia
to Gallipolis, where we communed with as sound a man as 
the la nd produc2s-1 mean the representative of the Pomeroy 
district in tbe Congress of the United States, Hon. V. B. 
Horton. There was then a regiment at Gallipolis, the colonel 
of which a ssured us he had no orders to cross the river. 

"The line of remark presented on that occasion was briefly 
this: The Kanawha counhy was not on any line of transit; 
troops sent to Eastern Virginia would pass by the railroads 
from Parkersburg and ·Wheeling. Through the Valley, you 
encounter a series of hills rendering the roads inadequate 
for the passage of troops or any large amount of supplies. 
That there was no necessity- as yet, a t a ll events-for hostile 
dcmonBtmtions there: that there \Yere some two or three 
companies, at the outside, of State troops organized at the 
time of the John Brown mid; tha t the counties immediately 
on the river had no purpose whatever, so far as we could 
understand to attempt to annoy the towns on the Ohio, and
lea~t of all-to cross the stream. 
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"That view was concurred in by the commandant of the 
regiment and by all our fricm1s at Gallipolis at the time, 
so far as I know; an,1 two grntlrmen went on to Cincinnati 
and had a confprencc, as I was informrd, with Gen. McClellan 
him5elf, who coincided in tlw vipw that no troops need be 
sent thcre unless troops from the Confederate states were 
sent out to the Kanawha country. Th:lt was all we desired. 
We had no expectation of troops from the east. We supposed 
they would have enough to do beyond the mountains. We 
had no conception at that time of Wise and his troops com· 
ing there. Indeed. hc brought no troops. He brought a lot of 
officers-no privates, I bclieve; they were all officers. 

"After our return to Kanawha, to our chagrin and sur· 
prise, we understood messengers had been sent-ala rmed as 
they were at the appearance of this regiment at Gallipolis
to the East for aid in the form of troops and Illunitions of 
war. 

"l"rolll that hour, I washed my hands of the whole matter. 
"\1\ I had done was upon the eonces,;ion that both parties 
were to act on this line of policy, and if one acted other· 
wi se, of course, it relieved the other. \-Yhen these troops 
,,-ere in possession of the valley, no opportunities occurred
at least on my part-of communicating with Ohio, with the 
commanding general, or anybody else, in relation to the change 
which had occurred." 

IMBECILITY OF MCCLELLAN. 

Gen. McClellan, in yielding to the persuasion of 
these gentlemen, seems conscious he had taken leave 
of his bettcr (military) judgment. His weak com
plaisance in the mattcr resulted in the occupation and 
despoilment of thc Valley by \Vise and his lieutenants, 
and in costly military opcrations to recover the coun
t.ry thus abandoned to the enemy. Judge Summers, 
a lawyer, might be excused for thinking the war then 
opening was to be just a bit of children's game; but 
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Gen. McClcllan, an cducated soldier, ought to IHlI'e 
known Letter. 

Gen. Lee had prompt advice of Gell. ~[cCleIlan ':; 
agreement not to Ol:l:Upy the Kanawha vallcy, for it 
is a matter of ollicinl record that six: days after .:\1l:
Clellan had so informed Gen. Scott, Wise had orders 
to prol:ecd thither at once. 

In connection with J uc1ge Summers' explanation. it 
may Le reltlarked that the ofl1cial records afford some 
insight into the conditions existing in that region 
at that juncture. y.,T e note that, 

May 3rc1, Col. Tompkins, Charleston, ,yas ol'dere!l to 
take command of troops called out in the Kanalyha 
valley ulllIer proclamation of Gov. Letcher. 

May 27th, Col. Tompkins, "commanding Virginia 
volunteers." despatches from Falls of Kanawha to 
Adjt. Gen. Garnett: 

"I h~ye this moment cxprcf's from Li('ut, Col. i'lfcC:1ushnd, 
:It TIufT:llo, (btd ycsterd:lY, stating th:lt the U. S. Govern
ment h:ld sent hyo hunureu troops to G:lllipolis and will have 
six jmucll'cd more there today. Send down :Ill the troops you 
have." 

Same date, Col. Tompkins wrote Adjt. Gen. Gal'
nett explaining the situation: 

"Creat f'xcitcJllcnt prevails in this region. The divided 
sentiment of the people adds to the confusion, and except 
the fe,,' 10y:ll companies no\\' mustefccI into the service of the 
State. there are few people ",ho sympathize with the secession 
policy." 

:May 29th, Col. Tompkins, "commanding Confed
crate forces in the Kanawha valley, "-from which it 
would seem there really ,,,cre some Confederate 
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troops there-wireu Garnctt at Stannton that troops 
wrl'e gathcring a long the Ohio 1101'(1rl', "s('yera 1 hun
dred at Gallipolis." 

May 30th, Col. 'l'olllpkins wrotc Co\,. Lrtchcl' that 
he hau then 340 mcn under his command. and "hen 
thc com panics then in process of ['ormation in that 
valley should have bccn eomplrtpu, hc would have 
about a thousand. At this timc, Col. .Jcnkins.. ex-Con
gressman, was raising a regiment of cavalry ; ,,·;hich 
evidently is not counted in Col. Tompkins' reckon
ing. 

Same date, Col. Tompkins issues an appeal : 

"Men of K:mawha! :\1en of Virginia! To arms ! Repel 
the aggressors! Presen'e your honor and your rights! Rally 
in cvcry neighhorhood, , .. ith or without arms; organize and 
unite and report to those nearest to you in military posi· 
tion ." 

It was in this p osture of affairs that Gen. ?-IcClel
lan, two days later , notified Gen. Scott he had aban
doned his purpose to occupy the Kanawha valley. 

If it be true, as l\Ir. Summers asserts, that -Wise 
took none but officers with him into the Kanawha, it 
must also be true he found on his arrival in the val
ley a very energetic and efficient organization ready 
to his hand. For nowhere in the whole theater of the 
war do we find more drastic measnres than those im
mediately put in operation there by 'Vise. From his 
letter to Gen. Lee, dated July 17th, it appears \Vise 
had then three thousand men und er his command," 
none of whom, so far as appears, had been sent from 
the East. The absence of Union troops in the valley 
left the Union people there helpless in the presence of 
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even a small forcf' of ol'r,'alli;:f'(l ConfcrJf'l'aicr; :ll1cl 
Illade \Vise ar; ~uIJl[JIl'td~' 1IiastCT' tlld'e 118 il' III' had 

taken a large :11'111.)' witlt hi1l1. 
J uJge ~nlllll1el'S did well to "wash" his hands o[ 

this calaillitou8 business. n ut wutel' will not rilways 
cleansc. Lady lILacbeth declared thc attempt to wash 
out the stain of Dunc:m's blood woulJ "the whole 
multitudinous seas incnrnudinc." No more could 
P ilate free his hands from the innocont blood of .J esus, 
though he wash till Doomsday. In any case it avails 
no more to wash hands after the mischief is done 
than to lock the stable after the steed has been stolen, 

Gen. McClellan never took the trouble to "wash" 
his hands of this r;:ana whr, blunder. lIe never tried 
to justify or explain what he had done beyond the 
(quoted) letter to Adjt. Gen. Townsend. If he felt 
any compunction for his abandonment of the South
west to the ravage of Wise, he never gave a sign. But 
after a time, he seems to have perceived something 
had gone wrong in that part of his military preserve. 
June 12th he wired TO\Yllsend: 

"I have started all the preparation. for an expedition to 
gain pos3ession of the Kana\yha valley; which will probably 
be the end of the secession cause in that region." 

'l'hey were only" preparations" anu he had only 
"started" them; so we neeu not be surprised to find 
it was not nntil July 2nd' (when at Buckhannon) 
that l\IcClellan issued an order to Gen. Cox to move 
an army into the Kanawha valley, Following are the 
details of the order: 

"Assume command of tI,e First anu Second Kentucky 
regiments; call on Gov. Dennison for a company of cavalry 
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and six gnns ; cXlwtlite the l''luipmpnt ()f this f()rce and move 
at once to Gall ipoli,,; Cl'o~S thc I'il' t'r al1<1 OCCHPY Point Pleas
ant; 1Il0ye tlYO rcgimcnts to t he lllouth of Ten i\Iile creek, 
where the rm,,1 from Letart Falls intcrseets the Kanawha 
rinr; pial''' a regillH'nt in rrscrve at Point Pleasant; en
trench two guns at Lebrt's and fOllr :It your advanced posi
tion on the Kanawha. Rcmm'Jl on the (/cfcl1sirc, amI C'ndeayor 
to hep the ubl'ls nl':n Char led oll until I can cut ofT their re
treat by movements from Deyerly." 

This order illustrates the Imro:l(lin f'8S of )lcClell:m, 
so painfully characteristic or lti i; co nduct in his brger 
command; where it is assertrd he took as his con
fidential advisC'r a General ,,'110 hy hi s opC'n disolwdi
en('e of orders on thp field l ilOJ'(' tlI nn ow 'c' entitled 
himself to 11e shot by a drumhead ~Ollrt martial. l\l c
Clellan had elllinent talent for preparation. On the 
Potomac he developed an equally eminent talent for 
masterly inactivity. 

Gen. j\IcClellan wa;:; called to the corr..m:md of the 
army of the Potomac because the nC'wspnpC'rs ac
claimed him as tho "Young Nnpoleon of the ~We"t.· ' 

ThiR ,wrlaim was hased so]rly on his o\Yl1 grandilo
quent reports; anrl when. a fortnight after Rich 
l\lollntain. the National ('<1pit<1l was in a panic over 
the 1'ont of the Union army at Dull Hun. the "Young 
Napoleon" was called thither to take charge of the 
army of deJ'ensr and ]'estorr the confidence of the 
country. 

The facts narrated in the foregoing pages show 
that Rosecrans, not McClellan, was the hero of Rich 
Mountain, which battle was decisive of the campaign 
in West Virginia in 1861; which defeated and dis
credited 1Jee, and cleared the field for the restoration 
of ciyil government in Virginia. 



CRISP CO)DLENT BY COLON.r:L POHTER

FIELD. 

Rosecrans the Hero of Rich Mountain-Gamett's Mistake. 

DEA.TH OF CONVENTIONIST HUGHES. 

CHARLES Towx, W. VA., January 4, 190-1. 

G. D. HALL, Esqr. 

My Dear Sir: Your letter of the 26th ult., inljuirin:; the 
particulars of the killil!g of John ~. Hughes, on th e Rich 
Mountain, ,July 11th, 1861 , has been recdved. I regret that 1 
cannot give you as full <1nd satisfactory a statement as to 
how that unfortunat(' afrair occurred as I would wj,h. 

On the evening of .July 11. 1861, when the battle of IUch 
}lounbin was being fought, Col. W. C. Scott. with his regi· 
ment, was sta,tioned on the road coming froll! a northerly 
direction into Buckhannon tUl'TIpike, (t mile or so west of 
Beverly. vVhil st there he sent Mr. Hughes as a messenger 
to Co!. Pegram, whose camp was at th e western hase of the 
mountain. Col. Scott at that time heard the sound of the 
battle, but thought it came from Pegram's camp and ]lot from 
the top of the mountain where there was a sma ll force under 
Capt. De Lagne!. Whilst the b:lttle was going on, some 
mounted men were seen in the road east of the Confeder
Rte position, who were mi"taken for the enemy und fire(1 upon. 
From the best of my rceollcction, Hughes wus killed by that 
fire; but I am not certain thut he was. Later, Capt. De 
Lagnel sent a sljuad of ca valry down to Scott'~ po,ition. ::\Ir. 
lIughes nwy hRve met that cavalry and been killed by them, 
but I do not think it at all probable that he was. I ,\"i ll try 
to get positive information on this point, and if 1 "uccccd will 
send it to you. 

Gen. Rosecrans was undoul>tedly entitled to the credit of 
the success at Rich Mountain. He planned anrl carried out the 
movemcnts by which it was accompli~hed. Rich Mounta in was 
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the key t ,., (;" n wt t·~ po.< it irm; '1 " '\ \\'hc 1:. II iell Monntain 
was tahn, 1 " 111'1 '1 l1i!1 fell ,,·jIIJ it, nu·l Canwlt's whole army 
was then ddl'n l cd. 

lIIeClcllan ~llnn'd lin\'(' TIl",1£' n fdnt of nitnrk on Pegram's 
camp, to prevcnt Pegra m froll! .~curli ng I'l'i n fore( lllcnts to De 
Lagllel, on t he tOJl of tilP llIolilltnin-jmt as Gen. )Iorris 
fcigncd a n attfl<'k on ( :arnett an d held hill! at I ~n\ll'l~ l IIill. 

The \"hole cn mp:lign \l'n' ad mi rably plnnned and executed 
by j lie Un ion ~ id('; bllt .iu~ t till' reversc by th e Confederate. 
l\lcCldlan brin;: ill COnllll 1111 tl, of eOUl'fC, gal a ll thc credit 
fo r it. lIow far he octeu by the a dvice of TIooCCl'D!lS, I uo not 
know. 

As has been sta t ed, Gen. Garnett wa s detained at Laurel 
Hill , a ll the time expecl.ing an aUack would be wade on him 
t.here. The 1110vcmeds of Gcn. :Morris in his frout were all a 
fe int intended to hold him in his position until Rich Mountain 
was tal,en. When Garnett found that Rich :\lounbin was lost, 
anu that he was defcGied. he seemed to have lOot his head. He 
then had ample time to retreat through Beverly, and savc 
what was left of hi , army nnd his tra in. There was no 
excuse for his not knowi ng that th e road was open to him. 
He had liufl1cient cava lry to have a_cer tained that fact to a 
certainty. The rl'po rt~ sa it! to ha ve been brought to him 
that trees had been frlled aero:;s t he road, and tha t McClel· 
lan's troops were in Beverly, were a II false, The rea l state 
of affairs in his then front could have been ascerbined by a 
rcliable cavalry com pany in a single bour. But he did not 
u se the mcans he had of getting the truth. He acted upon the 
belief that he could not retreat by the main road through 
Beverly, and turned off to the east upon a by-road of which he 
knew little or nothing, with the result tha t was to have been 
expected. 

A full and CO ITl'd accollnt of tbi s campaign would be very 
interesting anel in,trud in. Rome years ago Gen. E. A. 
Cannan, formprly of the 1'. R. A" thcn living in Washing· 
ton city, wrote wh:tt he enti tl ed "The West Virginia Ca mpa ign 
of 186 1," but I have not seen notice of its pUblication. lIe 
showed me his Ill:tnmcript ; but from my recollection I think 
it was rather defective. 
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It would require more time a nd In bor than [ could spare 
from my present duties to attempt to write a history of it. 

Yours very truly, 
GEORGE A. PORTERFIELD. 

CHARLES TOWN, W. VA., Feb. 5th, 1904. 

G. D. HALL, ESQ., 
Dear Sir: Since the receipt of your letter of the 19th 

ult., I have gotten a copy of the second volume of the Records 
of the 'Var, and I am now inclined to agree with you that 
,Tohn N. Hughes was killed by a party of cavalry under 
Lieut. James Cochrane. I wrote to his son, who is a druggist 
at Bristol, Tenn., to know if he had heard his father speak 
of this unfortunate occurrence, or if his father had left any 
papers in which it had been referred to. He replied in thc 
negative. Perhaps some of the older residents of Beverly may 
remember how it occurred. 

The firing of some of Capt. Anderson's men upon some of 
their comrades was on the western side of the mountain. 

It was impossible for Hughes to have passed the top of the 
mountain after the battle commenced. It was ncar three 
o'clock before the battle was fully begun. I heard the fir
ing, and it lasted about three hours. Rosecrans reports that 
he reached the top of the mounta in about a mile and a half 
south of the road, about one o'clock ; and he was delayed by 
the pickets and other obstacles a bout t\\"o hours before he 
reached De Lagnel's position. 

There was constant communication between Garnett and 
Pegram's camps until the top of Rich Mountain was taken. 
After that it was impossible. 

The distance from Beverly to Laurel Hill does not exceed 
twelve miles. I passed over the road often, and did not 
think the distance so great as that. Almost all of Garnett's 
force was on the western slope of Laurel Hill. It was pro· 
tected by breastworks of logs and stone. 

Garnett began his retreat at dusk on the evening of the 
11th of July. He moved down the turnpike to where the road 
to St. George enters it. There he halted his command for 
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awhile--about half an hour-and then turned down the St. 
George road. He marched all that night. 

It was not known to Gen. }\Iorris that Gal'llctt had retreated 
until the morning of the 12th. 

I do not place m11ch confidence in Heck 's statement. That 
pappr was writtcn some time after he left the service, and was 
IJlade 111'. no doubt . from memory and from what had been 
told him. On page 2~7 he states: "The enemy * * * 
\I'ere bayoneting our wounded soldiers who had been shot at 
their posts." This is not true. He says "the day after we 
left Buckhannon, June --, the enemy under Rosecrans, five 
thonsaml strong, occupied the place and was largely rein· 
forced." This, of conrse, was reported to Pegram .md Garnett. 
I therefore do not belieye tlwt Pegram asked Garnett for 
permission to go out and attack McClellan at Roaring creek. 

Garnett could have retreated to the top of Cheat Moun· 
tain any night, hnt he would newr haye consented to doing so 
without a contest. He had just come from Richmond, where 
he had heard such a howl of abuse of me, for the accident to 
my small and destitute command, that he could not have 
faced his eastern friends if he hacl donc so. I understood that 
hI' had joined in this himself. If he did, his "Arab chickens 
came home to roost." It ,,,as said by Capt. (afterwards Gen· 
eral) Benham, U. S. A., who had served with Garnett on 
Gcn. Taylor'S stafl' in the battle of Buena Vista and was with 
the pursuing column and the first to recognize Garnett's body 
after he was killed, that he believed Garnett had wilfully 
placed himself where he would be shot, to avoid the mortifica
tion of his disastrous defeat. 

Gen. Garnett was no doubt a braye man, and a good office! 
in a SUbordinate position; but his campaign in Western Vir· 
ginia shows that he was deficient as a general in the field with 
a separate command. He was undoubtedly stunned by his de
feat, and did not know ,yhich way to move. He should often 
whilst at Laurel Hill haye a;;kE'd himself the question: "What 
shall I do if Pegram should be defeated?" and haye been 
prepared to act accordingly. He failed in this respect. He 
was unfortunate in having had to divide his command. It 
should have been united; but I know of no place west of 
Cheat Mountain where this could have been safely done. 
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Garnett was a great favorite of .T .. fferson Davis ; had served 
with him in the Mf'xkan war. Tn his " Ri s!' and Fall of the 
Confederate Government." 1\1r. Da\"i~ compareR him to Ney, 
the last of the rear·guard in Nnpolf'on's retrpat from Moscow. 

I observe by rder!'n re to McClf'lInn's report (page 205) 
that he does not give -Rosecran~ the erpdit, to which he is 
justly entitled. of first proposing to turn Pegram's left flank
which resulted in tbe defeat of Garnett's army-but intimates 
that it WIlS his own originlll proposition; and there appears a 
disposition to slur Rospcrans throughout thi" report. There 
was a lack of magnanimity in this, to say the least of it. 

Rosecrans found a man named Hart. of whom he inquired 
if it was possihl e to take a forc e to the top of the moun· 
tain south of th e road. Wh en informe(l that it was, he took 
the man to McClellan, and the result of the interview was that 
McClellan ordered Rosecrans on that expedition . Before that, 
it was said. McClellan intended to attack Pegram's front
which would have been attended with great loss of life. 

I also notice that (on page 21:l) Rosecrans complains of an 
offensive letter which McClellan had written him. Gen. -Rose
crans was an upright man, and proved himself to be one of the 
ablest general s of the war. Every word of his reports can be 
relied upon as true. 

The Richmond authorities made a great mistake when they 
sent troops into Northwestern Virginia. The lIon. George W. 
Summers advised Gov. Letcher not to do so, and he was right. 
That part of the state was separated from the reRt hy the great 
Allegheny and Cheat ranges of mountains. The people gen
erally were for the Union. Any required number of troops 
could be (and were) sent to their aid from Ohio, Indiana and 
Pennsylvania. The authorities appear not to have taken all 
this into con siderntion. The first aim of Garnett was to reach 
and destroy the B. and O. railroad. The destruction of that 
Toad west of the mountain would have amounted to nothing. 
It was torn up in the valley, during the war, from Harper's 
Ferry to the North mountain. the ties piled up and burned, 
the rails heatcd and bent; and yet the road was fully repaired 
in as little time as it took to tear it up. 

It is now near forty yea rs since the war ended; the harsh 
feeling engendered by it is passing away ; and all right-thinking 
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persons must acknowledge that it is better to have a united 
than a divided country. 

I am always ready to give you any information that I can. 
Yours truly, 

GEORGE A. PORTERFIELD. 

P. 1';.-1 was with Garnett's command when he began his 
retreat, at dusk on the e"ening of July 11th, also when he 
turned down the St. George road, about two hours later. 

McClellan is in error when he states that "Our rapid march 
turned Garnett back and cut off his retreat." (See pages 203 
and 204.) At the date of his rcport, 9 a. m., July 12th, when 
he says: "I am now pushing on to Beverly," Garnett could 
have been on the Cheat Mountain, if he had followed the turn
pike through Beverly. Garnett no doubt thought McClellan 
would move towards Beverly at once-which was improbable; 
but even could he have done so, Garnett had the means of 
holding him in check until his train passed through. 

McClellan needed no messenger from Rosecrans when he 
heard the sound of his guns on the top of the mountain. 

If they were "in sight of Beverly," they saw it from the 
top of the mountain. McClellan docs not say when tJJey rn
tered that town. It was not before noon, 12th. 



THE S'l'OHY OF A SCOUT.'" 

Who Tried to Do a Little Business on His Own Account. 
Who Spent Near Two Years in Rebel Prisons, and 

Who Gave His Life for the Union Cause. 

A few miles east of Clarksburg, in staid old Har
rison county, named for onc of the early governors 
of Virginia who was one of the signers of the Decla
ration of Independence, lived and died Tjeonard 
Kreitzer. He had been a soldier of the Revolutionary 
war, in a New Jersey regiment, an alien by birth, but 
an American patriot by choice. After the Revolution, 
he settled near where the hamlet of Bridgeport after
wards grew, on the borders of Simpson's creek He 
was a model farmer, a good citizen, of strong indi
viduality and high moral attributes which he im
parted to a grandson, adopted by him, who bore his 
Christian name and whom he reared to the simple 
and healthful life of his farm. 

Leonard Clark, who had come of this lineage on 
his mother's side and Huguenot blood on his father's, 
was at the beginning of the Rebellion a young man of 
family in his early prime; of medium stature, 'pow
erfully built, close-knit and muscular; face dark, 
handsome, leonine and resolute. He was not obtru
sive in manner, nor given to needless speech. He had 
the instincts and breeding of a gentleman. His in
telligenee was of a high order; his courage undoubted. 

A few years before the period with which \\'e deal, 
he had a frightful and desperate encounter \\'ith a 
maniac. It was "in the haying." He had crossed 
into the meadow for a chat with a neighbor, Elder. 

-This story. "ave slight correction and some omissions and addi
tions. was contributed to the Pittsburgh Dispatch adozen years ago. 
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Tiley were sitting in the shaue when the neighborhoou 
school teacher, Rodney Atchison, who had uismisseu 
for tile uay, came across the meadow on his way home. 
lIe approached and picked up Elder's scythe, lying 
neal', and turning away cut a few strokes and then 
came back as if to lay it down. Instead of this, he 
sprang at BIder and with a stroke of the keen blade 
severed his head from the body. Turning instantly, 
he aimed a blow at Clark with the same deadly intent. 
Clark was quick and "ducked." The blade flashed 
over his head and only clipped a lock of hair. Clark 
seized the madman, and after a desperate struggle 
broke away from him, snatched a stake from a near
by fence and knocked the scythe from Atchison's 
hands, and with another blow felled him and held him 
till help arrived. 

This was the man who in the early spring of 1861, 
then domiciled at Claysville, Taylor county, found 
himself too indignant over the presence of rebel troops 
at Grafton, and later at Philippi, to wait for the 
arrival of the United States voluntccrs expected from 
beyond the Ohio. As the only thing he could do, 
after Porterfield's yvithdrawal to Philippi, he deter
mined to get some information as to the number and 
position of the Secession forces at that place. He 
was familiar with the mountain region south of the 
Baltimore & Ohio railroad; had driven cattle and in 
other ways traversed the roads and by-ways in Bar
bour and the counties south of it; and in the crisis 
now impending, strongly felt not only the call of his 
country, but the" call of the wild" itself inviting him 
to adventure as a scout. He accordingly, close on the 
heels of the retreating Confederates, set out on the 
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dangerous service he proposed to himself, afoot a11(l 
alone, without confiding his purpose even to his falll
ily. 

The story of this adventure of Clark's was told 
the writer at Grafton by a brother-in-law of his not 
long after it occurred. 

In the neighborhood of Porterfield's camp, Clark 
was discovered by the rebel pickets, who \vere mounted 
and gave chase. The hue and cry brought others, 
who joined in the pursuit. He took to the woods, and 
thus for a time baffled his pursuers. But they were 
persistent; and whenever he would emerge into open 
ground, he would find himself headed off by horse
men, while dismounted men chased him through the 
brush. 

Thus the chase went on hour after hour through 
the day, Clark by desperate exertions keeping out of 
the clutches of his pursuers, who might have shot 
him, but seemed intent on taking him alive. The 
country was rugged, and the toil of climbing the steep 
hillsides was but partly compensated by the run down 
the other side. .B-'aint with hunger, worn down with 
running, climbing, dodging, hiding, hat lost and cloth
ing torn, a man of ordinary physique and courage 
must have given up; but Clark kept up the flight, 
steadily heading north and drawing his enemies far
ther from their camp. At times he would be appar
ently cut off in all directions. .B'inally, he was so ex
hausted, he could go no farther, and crawled into a 
hollow log in a brush-heap which offered its friendly 
shelter. He lay there a long time listening to the 
shouts of his disconcerted pursuers. They could not 
believe he had escaped; for they had a cordon drawn 
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all round the piece of woods in which he had been 
last seen. And so they lingered in the vicinity and 
beat the covers in all directions. At times some came 
very near and Clark listened to their conversation. 
One man actually came and stood on the log which 
concealed him. At this moment he gave himself up 
for lost. But the man went away without making 
any discovery, and the friendly darkness coming on, 
they withdrew. Clark lay still far into the night, 
and hearing his persecutors no more, at last ventured 
to crawl out, and once more set out in the direction of 
the north star, which had guided many a fugitive 
before in that region towards havens of freedom, 
desperately tired, sore, cramped and hungry, but res
olute and refreshed by his few hours' respite. He 
had not gone far before a sharp "Halt!" was fol
lowed by the whistle of a bullet. Clark did not waste 
a moment "on the order of his going." He plunged 
into the obscurity of the woods and was followed; 
but his incentive to escape was greater than the incen
tive to pursue, and his pursuers dropped off one by 
one till he heard them no more. He kept straight on 
through the night as well as his condition allowed, 
and when daylight smiled on him, he was in a friendly 
country. 

Next day he reached his home and appeared among 
his astonished family more dead than alive. What 
clothes remained were in tatters; hat and shoes gone, 
feet bare and bleeding: the physical man in a pitiable 
state, but the ardor of the patriot in no wise dimin
ished. 

When Gen. 1\10rris, at the head of Union soldiers 
from Indiana, arrived at Grafton, Leonard Clark 
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was the first to offer himself for the hazardous serv
ice of a scout. :b~rom that time on until captured, 
he never rested nor shrank from his dangerous duty. 
His services, by reason not only of his personal su
periority of mind and body, but of his familiarity 
with the whole mountain region which became the 
t.heater of war, were invaluable to the Union COlll

mandel'S. His career as a scout was abruptly ended 
by his capture. In company with Dr. William B. 
Pletcher, of Gen. Morris' staff, he had penetrated 
some distance within the Rebel lines in Pocahontas 
county. Suddenly, they were confronted by the 
enemy's pickets, who with loaded guns demanded 
their surrender. Clark, by a quick dash, got under 
cover and could have escaped. Pletcher was caught 
and his captors, recognizing Clark and eager to get 
him, called to him that unless he came back they 
would shoot Fletcher. Clark realized what sur
render meant for him, but satisfied they would exe
cute their threat if he refused, he went back and 
gave himself up. 

Clark was lodged in the jail at Fincastle, Virginia. 
He lay there for weary weeks, uncel·tain what fate 
awaited him, but had good reason to apprehend the 
worst, as it had been freely given out that he would be 
hanged as a spy. ·W ceks lengthened into months, 
and still the threat was not made good. Some 
friendly influence had interposed and saved his life. 
It was said vVilliam P. Cooper, who had been editor 
of the Clarksburg Register, and some other influential 
Secessionists from Clarksburg, who had been the 
prisoner's friends at home, had managed to placate 
the bloody purpose first entertained. 
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After nearly nine terrible months in the Fincas
tle jail, Clark was removed to Richmond and lodged 
in the Delle Isle prison, where for a year he endured 
the privations and hardships of Confederate prison 
life. Here he was freed frol11 the shadow of the gal
lows; and whereas solitude had been added to the 
other horrors of his situation at Fincastle, here he 
had at least the comfort afforded by company in his 
misery. 

He was exchanged in the latter part of I1Iarch, 
1863, and at once returned to vVestern Virginia, ar
riving home a few days after the Jones raid had 
made the circuit of the upper Monongahela valley. 
It was the fortune of the writer to accompany him 
from Wheeling to Clarksburg. He had been in pris
ons nearly two years and for many months had liter
ally sat under the shadow of death. He looked like 
a man who had come out of the grave-his long 
black hair and beard contrasting with the pallor of 
a face bleached by protracted seclusion from the 
sunlight. He would not talk of what he had gone 
through, and one could not but respect his :;;ilence. 
Dut his spirit was unbroken, and he looked forward 
bravely and hopefully to the work before him. He 
was eager to get back into the service. Gen. Palm
er, of Tennessee, who had been a prison mate and 
released by the same exchange, offered him a regi
ment if he would go to Tennessee and join his com
mand. It was a tempting offer, but Clark's heart was 
set on service in West Virginia. Some friends pressed 
Gov. Peirpoint to give him a colonel's commission. 
The application failed. l\Iany such commissions went 
to less capable and less deserving men. 
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Another hardship was added to Clark 's overflowing 
cup. In his eagerness to gct into the Union service 
when he went OIl Gen. l\lorris's staff as a scout, he 
had taken no thought as to pay. The military au
thorities were likewise remiss in not having him prop
erly enlisted. So that when exchanged, he could get 
no pay for his lost two years, pressing as were the 
needs of his family. 

A statement of the case was furnished by the writ
er, after Clark's death-as he now recalls the time 
-to Hon. Chester D. Hubbard at Washington, then 
Congressman from the Wheeling district, and by him 
placed in the hands of a committee to bring in a bill 
for the relief of those entitled to it. Whether any
thing was ever done, the writer is now unable to say. 

But nothing could keep Leonard Clark from serv
ing the Union cause. His brother-in-law, Capt. Tim. 
Roane, commanded a company in a regiment of 
mounted infantry. Clark attached himself to the 
company and set to work drilling the men. He was 
a magnificent horseman. The cavalry arm was his 
natural place. He had the intrepid qualities, if op
portunity had offered, to make a great cavalry leader. 
Thus passed the time in which he shared the for
tunes of Capt. Roane's company, holding commission 
as a lieutenant. 

Leonard Clark was killed at Moorefield, Virginia 
(now West Virginia), in August, 1864, in a charge 
against the enemy. Though the writer saw him 
buried, it was more than twenty years later before he 
knew the precise circumstances attending his death. 
These were received from an officer of the regiment 
who was in the field at the time. 
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After his exchange, Dr. Fletcher, who was in Belle 
Isle prison when Clark was sent there, visited Clark's 
family and showed them the greatest consideration 
and kindness. The writer of this had long desired to 
get into communication with Dr. Fletcher, who was 
in charge of the Indiana Hospital for the Insane, to 
learn some particulars of his association with Clark 
as a scout on Gen. Morris's staff. Some six years 
ago, a letter of Dr. Fletcher's, with a portrait of 
him, was printed in the Chicago Tribune, relating to 
the effects of cigarette smoking. The writer of this 
immediately wrote the Doctor to ask if he was the 
Dr. Fletcher who had scouted with "Len" Clark 
in the West Virginia campaign in 1861, and been cap
tured with him. A prompt answer came back that 
he was that identical person and had a good picture 
of Clark. It was the intention to write him very 
soon to ask all the particulars it was possible to ob
tain in regard to his service with Clark and the cir
cumstances of their capture; but before the letter 
could be written, a report came from Indianapolis 
announcing Dr. Fletcher's sudden death. This closed 
the last avenue through which it had been hoped in
teresting details of the invaluable services rendered 
the Union cause by Leonard Clark as a scout in the 
campaign of 1861, might be obtained. West Virginia 
sent many brave men to the defense of the Union. 
Perhaps no one of them dared more, toiled more dis
interestedly, suffered more, deserved more, and re
ceived less reward or recognition, than the subject of 
this sketch. 

GLENCOE, ILLINOIS, March, 1911. 
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T HIS IS A WORK OF ABIDING VALUE. It 
records a chapter of American history from original 
sources. The author, as reporter in the Conventions 

which, at Wheeling, restored and reorganized the Virginia 
government in 1861 , preserved the sole record of the 
debates which explain this remarkable proceeding. The 
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members of the body, who died recently at the age of 97. 
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dent State west of the Mountains, are events of the highest 
historical importance. They involve some of the most 
interesting questions that have arisen in American annals. 
These were ably discussed in the recent suit in the U. S. 
Supreme Court for adjustment of the ante-war debt of 
Virginia. In that suit the "Rending" was consulted as an 
authority and privately commended by counsel on both 
sides as "accurate and valuable." 
(l This Virginia episode will in time be regarded as, next 
to Emancipation, the most compensatory fruit of the 
Rebellion. No student is well equipped who has not 
given it attention. 
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